
whoee condition w u  described u  
critical.

Tha only information obtainable 
U that their car overturned on a 
highway curve between Erick 
and Tcxota, Okie." ,

They were brought to the 
Shamrock hospital by an Erick 
funeral home ambulance at 1:10

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — OP) — 
Two more casualties have occur
red in Arkansas' great manhunt 
tor fugitive ponvicts. The search 
seemingly cooled today after one 
of the felons meekly surrender
ed.

A crippled recluse, described by 
neighbors as eccentric, was 
wounded fatally last night in an 
exchange, o f  shots with members 
of a posse m a North Little 
Rock suburb. A state • official,

refuge, waiting for a 
break through the bon 
fleers.

Lee Burgess, <1, w 
alone in a small h< 
wounded fatally and D< 
Eire Marshal Walter t>. 
about 40, was woundsd 
night's shooting.

Members o f  the peas* 
as they approached B 
house, someone opened 
MeLavey fell. Officer 
the boose with bolle

1VB BEARD

had been painted on 
aaat o f a barefoot 

ieked him for food.

start before they were missed yes
terday. A prison official said they 
apparently "Just walked away" 
from an outside work detail.

Heating units and air-condition- 
era installed In  homes and com
mercial buildings. Bert A. How-

ed. He died Shortly after arrival
at a hospital.

Authorities had not yet given 
an official statement, but a  mem
ber of the pons* reported that

was transferred there,
Jimmy McCune will serve ss 

master of ceremonies and Scouts 
of Troop i f  will present a flag 
pageant. The dinner-epeaker will 
be announced later.

hunted are James 
lams, 29, Sheridan,

Bowl football game yesterday.
Clad in brief white s k i r t s ,  

gauntlets and cowboy hats, they 
did a  skipping danct and marched
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Britain Plugs 
Steady Drain 
Of U.S. Dollars

' ' a
(By The Auocleted Pres«)

An informed London source re
ported today the British labor 
government has plugged up the 
persistent drain on Britain's fund 
of American dollars.

A resulting improved financial 
outlook, this source said, w i l l  
pa Vs tha way for early elections.

Tha chances have been in
creased for elections in February 
or March.

Tha informant said Britain’s 
reserves were increased $100,000,- 
000 In the three months since 
the pound was devalued from 
$4.08 to $2.80. This means that 
devaluation has achieved its im
mediate purpose, he added. An 
official announcement of the im
proved outlook is expected Thurs
day.

Russia's stem rebuke of neigh
boring Finland that she is har
boring more than 300 S o v i e t  
war criminals was interpreted in 
Finnish political circles as a move 
to-bolster the Finnish Communist 
Party in the coming presidential 
election.

Russia In a bitter New Year’s 
Day note said Finland violated 

(gee BRITAIN,-Page 10)

Wedgeworth 
On Program 
At Fair Meet

E. O. Wedgeworth, secretary of 
the Top o* Texas Fair, will serve 
as numerator for a panel discus
sion at 10 a.m. Saturday at tha 
Texas Association of Fairs and Ex
positions in Dallas.

<„ r t . i l . .  < n ,„r.d .„ “  M r- Truman a single package
over-all tax bill, cutting levies 
“ where they ¿inch”  and finding 
revenue in other places to make 
up any loss.

Those who should know, say 
Mr. Truman is planning to tell 
Congress he is ready to lop off 
most of the wartime excise feviea 
— provided Congress will vote 
new taxes to offset their loss and 
to cut down the deficit anticipated 
for the year starting July 1.

U.S. Military, 
Economic Aid 
Due Formosa

Cheng, veteran correspondent 
in China, has close connections 
in the'Nationalist government. 
The fallowing dispatch from 
him in Formosa was obtained 
from sources considered reli
able in Taipeh, capital o f Na
tionalist China and headquar- 

vters of Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek).

WASHINGTON—(A*)—Congress, with one eye already cocked to 
next fall’e elections, convened today for its second round of battling 
over President Truman’e "fa ir dea l.’ ’ - ,

Today’s assembly was mostly a formality. The real kick-off for 
the second sesatbn of the 81st Congress wUl come tomorrow. That is 
when Mr. Truman will tell the lawmakers what he expects from 
them. _________ - ___________

Beginning about 12 n o o n  
(CST), the President will deliver 
his state of the union* address to 
a joini Senate-House session. All 
major radio and television net
works will carry the speech.

At a White House meeting 
which ended shortly before Con
gress met, Mr. Truman gave his 
Congressional high command an 
advance look at the message. They 
also went over his economic mes
sage, which he will send to the 
Capitol Friday, and his budget 
message, due Monday.

Emerging from the one-h o u r  
and five-minute conference, the 
Democratic leaders expressed en
thusiasm over' the President’s 
plans. Speaker Rayburn of Texas 
told reporters:

“ It looks like the country is in 
pretty good shape — I never saw 
it in better ahape.”

Others who sat in on the con
ference were Vice President Bark
ley, Senate Democratic Leader 
Lucas (111) and House Democrat
ic Leader McCormack (Mass).

Among rank-and-file legislators, 
most of the talk was about taxes.

Some — particularly the Re
publicans — were saying a lot, 
too, about euttting expenditures.

Republican House Leader Mar
tin (Mass) announced creation of 
a epeefal GOP committee to keep 
tab on the President’s “ f a i r  
deal”  spending.

Martin gave it the name of the 
“ Price Tag Committee”  and said 
its Job would be just whpt its 
name implied — to put price tags 
on administration spending pro
posals which “ have reached a 
height detrimental to the wel 
fare of the country.”

On taxes, the situation ap
parently is that everybody would 
like to see them lower but few 
are sure just where and how they 
can be cut without putting the 
government deeper into the red.

meet in Dallas Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. It will be the 24th 
annual convention of the associa
tion: ’

The panel discussion which 
will be presided over by Wedge
worth will be a two-hour session 
where questions and answers 
pertinent to problems confront
ing fair and exposition managers 
will be discussed.

Attendance at 1949 fairs and 
expositions in Texas almost equal
led Texa< total population, Wil
liam T. Randolph said in an- 

. nouncing the program for the Dal
las meeting.

Randolph, an officer of t h e  
Gladewater Round-Up Association, 
is state secretary of the Texas 
Association of Fairs and Exposi
tions.

The convention will be held in 
the Baker Hotel and will start at 
noon Thursday. President John K. 
Boyce of the Tri-State Fair, Ama
rillo, will deliver the k e y n o t e  
speech.

Speakers will include Mr s .  
Neely H u f f 1 n e s, Richardson; 
Robert L. Thornton, State Fair of 
Texas; M. D. Fanning, secretary 
of the San Angelo Fair and Race 
Mdfct; C. R. Heaton, manager of 
the East Texas Fair at Tyler; 
Joe Mock, manager of the Cen
tral. East Texas Fair at Marshall; 
and Otis Fowler, Denton County 
Fair.

Car Overturns, 
Injures Four

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Four persons were injured, one 
critically, in an automobile acci
dent near Erick, Okla., early this 
morning.

Those in Shamrock General 
Hospital are ; Wilbur Chandler, 
17, skull fracture; William Chand
ler," 20, skull fracture; Pauline 
Chandler, head injury. They are 
the sons and daughter of A. L. 
Chandler, Route 1, Shamrock. 
A. C. Farmer, ateo of Route 1, 
Shamrock, is in the hoepital

la the one

Doctor's Case 
In Grand Jury

MANCHESTER, N. • H. —</P>— 
A grand jury /of 21 middle-aged 
men convened today to consider 
among other cases the question 
of Indicting a mild • mannered 
country doctor for murder in the 
“ m ercy" death of an incurable 
woman cancer patient.

Dr. Hermann N. Sander, 40, 
a former Dartmouth College ski 
captain, la accused of injecting 
air into the veins of Mrs. Abbie 
Borroto, 59, as she lay on a 
hospital death bed a month ago.

In instructing the grand jurors, 
Superior Court Justice Harold E. 
Wescott inquired if any h a d  
signed widely circulated petitions 
supporting the accused physician. 
None said he had.

Judgg Wescott explained to the 
jurors that at least 42 of their 
members must believe Dr. San' 
der guilty in order to Indict.

Court attaches said more than 
a dozen cases would be present
ed to tile grand jury and that it 
waa hot certain when Dr. San 
der’a case would be offered.

By 8TANWA YCHE^G
TAIPEH, Formosa — (IP) — Well 

informed sources said today U. S. 
military and economic aid will 
come to Formosa if the National
ists can hold the island from Red 
Chinese for another six to eight 
weeks.

These sources said economic aid 
Will come from the $84,000,000 
unused portion of Economic Aid 
Administration funds alloted to 
China and will precede military 
aid.

Military aid, they said, w i l l  
mainly be centered in the $75,- 
000,000 military assistance pro
gram voted by the American Con
gress.
-This same source revealgd both 

American economic and military 
asslatance will be closely super
vised by U. 8. advisors whose 
status may not be as U n i t e d  
States government representatives 
but as private Individuals invited 
here by the Nationalist govern
ment.

W h e n  Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek arrives from interior 
Formosa he will have his hand 
full streamlining the Formosrf de 
fense and civil administration for 
the anticipated an-ival of U. 8 
aid. Chiang ta expected back late 
tomorrow.

Governor K. C. Wu's admini 
stration, although only 10 d a y s  
old, diready has scored two suc
cesses in Formosa. First was an 
amicable settlement of the dis 
pute among Formosan ^political 
factions who fought fqr power 
and widened provincial govern
ment representation.

The second was the American 
educated Wu's New Year’s Eve 
announcement of overall economic 
and flntw  -U measures in an ef
fort to hold Formosa’s economy for 
at least six weeks. The program 
features the unlimited sale of 
commodities such as cotton, yam, 
cloth, rice, gold and medioines.

. • ■ •

Shelter Stock
B y  Ik s  A w o c ia ia d  P n m

A  blizzard that was expected to aend temperatures as 
low  as zero swept- into the Texas Panhandle today.

The temperature at Dalhart plunged from 50 degrees at
6:30 a.m. to 12 degrees at 9:30 
a.m.

The Weather Bureau warn
ed stockmen in both West and 
East Texas to shelter their 
livestock.

Rough weather appeared in 
store for nearly all of the state. 
While blizzard warnings w a r e  
issued for much of West and 
East Texas, small craft warnings 
were raised along the Gulf Coast 
from Brownsville to Morgan City, 
La.

Snow was falling at mid-morn
ing at Daihart. The wind had 
changed to the northeast and was 
coming in gusts up to 33 miies 
per hour.

The cold wave also has reached 
Amarillo and Pampa.

The cold wave waa expected 
to cover most of West Texas by 
tonight, dropping temperatures to 
as low as zero, and s p r e a d  
through East Texas late tonight 
and tomorrow.

The norther was moving across 
the Panhandle this m o r n i n g ,  
somewhat a h e ad of schedule. 
Temperatures in t he Panhandle 
were expected to drop to zero to 
15 degrees tonight. Elswhere in 
West Texas readings of 10 to 
25 are expected tonight. Th e 
Eagle Pass-Del Rio area, how
ever, was "not expected to get so 
cold with readings falling no 
lower than 25 to 35 tonight

Jan. 3 Cold Day 
Each Yaar in Pampa

Jan. 3 1« a cold data for Pampa,
according to a  check at  the last 
few years. In 1947, the tempera
ture dropped to zero at 7 :30 a. m „ 
on that date. Jan. 3, 1948, the 
low for the day was 18 degrees.

On the night of Jan. 3, last 
year, the temperature dropped to 
4 above, and a blizazrd swept in.

At 7 a. m. today.,according to 
observers at KPDN’s transmitter, 
the temperature waa 52 degrees— 
and an hour later it had taken a 
sharp drop to 29. At 11< a. m, to
day it was 14; at 11:30 a. m., 
the temperature was 13 and it 
had begun to snow.

DOG DECIDES—Nick, a guide dog, demonstrates his affection 
for his master, Frank W. Herring, blind salesman, at an appear
ance In court at Long Beach, Calif., thus winning for Herring the 
right to keep the dog. A month ago, Herring waa brought into 
court, charged with abusing the dog, and Judge Charles D. Wal
lace ordered the dog taken away from Herring. The blind man 
suffered a  severe head cut trying to get about without the dog. 
At the second appearance in court. Judge Wallace (left) amend
ed the previous order to permit Herring to keep Nick. (AP Wire- 
photo) ______________ ____________

Maragon Indicted on Charges 
Of Lying to Senate Probers

Marble Palace 
May Be Raised

MEXICO CITY — (A>) — Mex
ico is thinking about raising the 
block-square marble Bellas Artes 
Palace.

Podro Ramirez, engineer f o r  
the Education Department of the 
government, said he is working 
with engineers of the Western 
Foundation Co. of Chicago on 
the studies. The palace, started 
in 1904. has sunk several feet 
into Mexico City's clay soil.

Ramirez said It would require 
three or four months and cost 
3,000,000 to 5,000,000 pesos ($350.- 
000 to $550,000) to raise th a  
palace ten feet. He said - piles 
-would be put down to s o l i d  
foundation below the building and 

t ‘acka placed atop them to inch 
i-r the building up to its original 

level.

Ballot Ready
The second ballot to e l e c t  

five men to serve on the Cham
ber of Commerce Advisory Bottl'd 
will be mailed tomorrow to all 
members of the Chamber.

Results of the first b a l l o t  
tabulated Saturday showed the 
following men will be placed on 
the second ballot: Tom R o s e ,  
Jimmy McCune, Noel D a l t o n ,  
J. Wade Duncan, H. . R. Miller, 
Frank Culberson, R. M. Samples, 
Cecil Myatt, Ray Salmon and 
A. L. Mills.

A total of 181 names was 
included in the first balloting. 
The men receiving tha 10 high
est number of votes make up 
the second ballot, of which the 
five men receiving the largest 
number of votes will make up 
the Advisory Board for one year.

The second ballot should be 
back in the Chamber of Com
merce office by 10 a.m., Jan. 9, 
for the final tabulation.

Members of the A d v i s o r y  
Board whose terms expire this 
year are ' L. N. Atchison. A. A. 
Schuneman, J. Wade Duncan, 
Huelyn Laycock and Frank Car
ter.

WASHINGTON — UP) — John 
Magagon, former hdbtblack who 
later had a paaa to the White 
House, was indicted today on four 
charges of lying to Senate in
vestigators.

Conviction could brings possible 
penalties of 40 years imprison
ment — two to ten years on 
each count.

The date for a trial will be 
set later.

A federal grand jury accused 
Maragon of perjury in':

1. Saying his only bank account 
in 1945 and 1946 was in the 
Union Trust Company in Wash
ington.

2. Testifying that from 1945 un
til July, 1949, “ he did not rego- 
tiate any government business and 
did not receive any money for

1 negotiating government business 
was or for any work done by him in 

connection with the government.”
3. Stating he was not employed 

by anyone else when he took a 
job with the State Dep^ptment 
on a mission to Greece.

4. Saying he borrowed $5,000 
from his mother-in-law in 1949.

The charges are all based on 
testimony that Maragon gave last

In East Texas the severe cold ! tomorrow.

wave was expected to b r i n g  
freezing rain or snow to the 
northwest portion tonight a n d  
spread into the west Central por
tion and Lower Red River Valley 
tomorrow. Lowest temperatures in 
East Texas tonight were expect
ed to range from 10 to 20 in 
the northwest tonight and 18 to 
30 in the west central and Low
er Red River Valley areas to
morrow.

The Weather Bureau predicted 
southerly winds of 20 to 30 
miles an hour along the coast 
this afternoon and tonight, shift
ing to 25 to 35 miles an hour

PITTSBURGH — <F) — Th« m> 
tlon’a coal miners want back to
work in fore* today — except in 
Illinois where more than 5,000 re
fused to work ter an unannounced 
eason.
Over the Jong holiday weekend, 

report« persisted that tha United 
Mine Workers were on the verge 
of a large scale walkout to sup
port their struggle for a  new con
tract. ., , aHaBja

The only trouble «pot« developed 
in Illinois.

About 4,000 UMW digger« ta
the Taylorville-Springfield a  r  A a  
remained idle. At West Frankfort, 
111., another 1,500 miners stayed 
home. _ .

Also affected was a strip gain
ing area near Canton, IU. Ten 
strip (surface) aaiaee were closed 
there by the refusal ta work oC 
about 1,500 miners.

West Virgtnit and 
vania, the two largest 
during states with 
200,000 milkers, led the 
work. Many coal 
servers thought unfair 
tlces, lodged by operal 
UMW President John 
had prevented major

Lewis has had all 480,000 
on a three-day we 
5 in one of his 
euvers. For the past two 
weeks, the diggers have 
only two days each weak —• 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

The operators told the NLRB 
(See NATION’S, Page 1«)

EGYPTIANS VOTE TODAY IN FIRST <3 
GENERAL ELECTION  IN FIVE YEARS

July 28 to a Senate committee. which the Wafdists have denied 
The committee was looking into Wafdists have claimed that

CAIRO (IP)—Egypt's first general election in five years began 
with heavy voting in districts outs ide this capital today. The early 
turnout in the capital was light, but the big vote was expected late 
in the day.

The voting in this country of fiery political temperament was 
peaceful throughout the early hours. At least six persons had been 
killed in pre-election campaign disorders since Dec. 13, and most ob
servers had expected renewed bloodshed despite government efforts 
to avert it.

(Correspondents in Egypt are under tight censorship, particularly 
with regard to news of election disorders.) \

About 5,000,000 citizens of the 
Nile Kingdom tfrere eligible to 
ballot for new members of the 
Chamber of Deputies. The wo
men had no vote.

The election climaxes a month 
of bitter campaigning between 
candidates of five opposing parties 
and strong groups of independents.

(London newspapers speculated 
that the Egyptian election! m ight, 
be influenced strongly ' by •WSeentj 
reports that King Farouk. t h e 
country’s 29-year-oid monarch, 
had broken up a romance between 
two of his subjects so that he 
could marry a beautiful 16-year- 
oid Egyptian commoner.

(Lord Beaverbrook's Sunday Ex
press said: “ Farouk cannot afford 
to court further unpopularity. A 
surge of popular feeling against 
the King could swing the elec
tions and touch off the revolution 
that fflu) been boiling for over a 
year.” )

By Western standards, all of 
the parties represented in the 
election would be considered 
rightist. None of the candidates 
have advocated any striking social 
or political reforms. The contest 
is considered by observers as pri
marily a contest between political 
leaders.

The campaign leading up to to
day's elections had been particu
larly bitter between the nation's 
two leading parties — the Waf
dists and the Saadists.

Saadists have charged the Waf
dists with being pro-B r 1 t i s h,

Baby Hyatt 
Is Winner!

Baby Hyatt is the winnerl
Yes, Gary Eugene Hyatt 

weighed in at 11:35 a. m., 
Jan. 1, at the Pampa Hospital 
— at 4 pounds fl ounces. And 
his timely arrival makes him 
and his mother the recipients 
of the prizes Pampa m e r- 
rhants were offering for tha 
Gray County baby bom first 
in the new year.

Tlie child is the son of Mr. 
and Mis. John Hyatt, Orange 
Courts, Apartment 13. The 
father is a floor sander for 
Henson Floor Sander Co. It 
is the second child of the 
Hyatts. Dr. Julian M. Key 
was the attending physician.

Two other children were 
born earlier In the new year, 
at the same hospital, but they’  
were not eligible because 
their parents were not resi
dents of Gray County.

Nurse Adams said t h i s  
morning the mother would go 
home today, but that the baby 
would remain at the hospital 
for a few days.

382 Cases Set 
For Court Term

A heavy docket of 382 cases 
was set for the January term 
of 31st District Court that began 
this morning.

Beginning at 10 a.m. the en
tire docket was sounded a n d  
the cases were set for order and 
trial.

Two More Casualties Mark
i *•

Arkansas' Great Manhunt
It w u  not known whether the 

three convicts «till At large were 
together or lad separated; wheth- 

hey had eluded the posses 
bloodhounds or had taken 

waiting for a  chance to 
through the bordon of of-

who lived

This raised the casualty toil 
in the break and hunt to two 
dead and two wounded. Town 
Marshal Kenneth Brantley of 
LonAke, Ark., was w o u n d e d  
•lightly in a brief gun tattle 
with the fugitive« Sunday night 
as they evaded a road block. The 
dead guard was BIU Bohannon,

serving time for a rob- 
convtction, w a s  

near a  rural

activities of men who offered, for 
a fee that frequently was five 
percent, to land government con
tracts for business men.

Maragon denied under oath in 
secret testimony that he e v e r  
was paid off for arranging busi
ness deals with the government. 
Other witnesses said they per
sonally paid him money.

There was testimony also that 
Maragon at times represented 
himself as acting for Maj. Gen. 
Harry Vaughan, President Tru
man's military aide.

Vaughn testified at the Senate 
committee's jiearingrs that Mara
gon had never represented him.

But Vaughan acknowledged that

Water Problem 
Being Probed

TEMPLE — (IP) — State offi- 34 traffic 
rials were to begin today an in-1 
vestigation of Temple’s s a l t y  
drinking water problem.

The city’s wafer. taken from the 
Leon River, has 4ieen so briny 
lately that hospitals complained it 
corroded their pipes, laundries 
had to double their water soften
er and citizens shuddered every 
time they bent over a fountain.

City officials discovered t h a t 
salt water from Eastland County 
Oil Field operations was being 
piped into Colony Creek, which 

DALLAS — (IP) — Recent policy flows into the Leon, 
game raids here may give police I Olin Culberson, Railroad Com- 
a chance to question a Western \ mission member, said commis-

the election was being unfairly 
run to favor the Saadists. which 
the government has denied.

All parties agree on the main 
foreign policy Issues — evacuation 
of British troops from the Suez 
canal zone and Egyptian control 
of the Sudan which is presently 
under British domination.

Western Gambler 
May Be Queried

Violent Death 
Toll Passes 
400 in U.S.

(By Th* Associated Press)
The nation’s New Year's holi

day violent death toll paased tha 
400 mark but represented a sharp 
drop compared to tha Christmas 
weekend total of 580.

Tha 401 killed in afl types of 
violent accidents was less than 
the t r a f f i c  deaths ovar tha 
Christmas holidays. Th« survey 
covered a period from 5 
Friday to midnight

But traffic, as usual 
major holiday, was the 
There were 253 persons killed in 
motor mishaps over tha 1 a n g 
weekend. That was 77 below tha 
330 predicted by tha National 
Safely Council.

The council’s prediction follow
ed the heavy toll on the high
ways the previous week — 4X3 
traffic fatalities. The New Year’a 
traffic fatalities compared to the 
council's figures of an average of 
85 traffic deaths ei$ery 24 hours 
in the first 11 months of 1549. 
Wet and foggy weather o v s r  
muri» of the country was believed 
to have been an important factor 
in keeping down tha highway 
toll.

Fires killed" 52 persons. Tilers 
were 96 other persons killed in 
miscellaneous accidents, including 
falls, shootings, esphyxiations, 
hunting accidents, plane crashes 
and other causes.

Texas, which reported 60 vio
lent deaths over the Christmas 
holiday to lead the nation, top
ped the country. again over "New 
Year's. The 69 deaths included 

fatalities.
★ ★ ★

Maragon had been a friend of his 
— Vaughn railed him a lovable 
fellow — and had been in and 
out of the White House frequent
ly in the yearn in question.

Maragon refused to answer 
questions when the committee put 
him on tta witness stand at a 
publio hearing.

Banquet Is 
Set Ja n .10

Only one week remains for 
Pampans to make reservations 
for the annual Pampa Girl Scout 
Asaoriation banquet, A. C. Troop, 
president, said this morning.

Hie banquet meeting will be 
held at 7 p. m Jan. 10 in the 
Palm Room of the City Hall.

Reservations may be picked up 
at the Scout office, also in City

K. E. Thornton, executive 
past two ysars, will attend 

her last association banquet meet
ing at that time. She will move 
to Drum right, Okla., Jan. 20, to

with h -r huahanH who recently

gambler about repeated attempts sion experts would .visit Eastland
County today to see for them
selves. He said the commission 
can t take action otherwise.

Officials from the state attorney 
general's office and the S t a t e  
Health Department office were to 
meet with city officials at 10 a.m. 
to discuss what can be done.

Noble, who calls himself a re
tired gambler, was wounded from 
ambush Saturday night in the 
sixth known attempt on his life. 
On Nov. 29. a bomb planted in 
Noble's car killed his wife when 
she pressed the starter. N o b l e  
says the bomb was intended for 
him, and police agree.

After his wife's death. N o b l e  
said the attempts to kill him were 
being engineered by a p o l i c y  
game operator 1,500 miles away. 
He told police the man was in 
a Western State.

District Attorney Will Wilson 
said yesterday the policy game 
raids might result in out-of-state 
indictments. This might give Dal
las police a chance to question 
the Western "man.

Officers Seeking 
Prison Form Ecopees

SUGAR LAND i— (JP) — Officers 
wers trying today to catch up with 
two convicts who walked sway 
from Central Prison Farm here.

Kenton Montgomery, $1, of 
Houston and Raymond Tompkins, 
21, of Dallas got several hours’

Pampans in 
Dallas Hospital

Two prominent Pampa men are 
patients on the same floor of 
Baylor Hospital. Dallas, separated 
by only one or two rooms. Both 
were operated on for the same ail
ment, and both are recovering 
rapidly, friends said today.

B. S. Via, 903 N. Somerville, 
underwent an operation a day or 
two before Christmas.

Crawford Atkinson, 1112 N. 
last week and was operated on 
Charles, was taken to Dallas late 
Saturday morning. Atkinson is city 
commissioner from Ward One.

69 Texans 
Die Violently

(By The Associated Frees)
Sixty-nine persons died V i o 

lently in Texas during tlie extra- 
long New Year's holiday week
end.

Accidents on highways crowd
ed _ with pleasure-beot .motorists 
took by far the biggest t a l l .  
From 6 a.m. Friday until mid
night last night, 34 persons died 
in traffic accidents. Fires snuffed 
out eleven lives, and 24 persons 
died from miscellaneous causes.

The State Department o f Pub
lic Safety had predicted 81 traf
fic fatalities in the combined 
Christmas-New Year’s  holidays— 
from 12:01 a.m. Dec. 23 to  11:59 
p.m. Jan. 1. Its final count of 
deaths in that period was 5 3 -  
two more than predicted.

The most deadly single mishap 
was a fire which fatally burned 
seven persons Saturday in a 
tenant farm house near Rosen
berg. Three of the victims died 
yesterday. Two soldiers w a r s  
killed in a Lubbock plans crash.
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PAMPA NEWS, TUI

By w a x  o b im b l x y
OTCW YORK — OP) — The loud- 

?*t din rising from ths scattered 
oowte today cam* from the throats 
of tlred-tlp Oklahomans challeng
e s  Notre Dame's position as the 
nation’s Ko. 1 collage football

By WILBtJR MARTIN
DALLAS — UP) — Rice licked 
orth Carolina in the Cotton 
d w I, 27-13. "That's all there la 

It,”  said North Carolina Coach 
srl Snavely, ^'W e were soundly

picked up yards ran ine ta 
is tries and tantrip  made «3 is

14Rlce's all-Amerloa end, Jsaus 
(Ftoggrt Williams was team  
the pS toto outstanding linem« 
by bports writers ooverlng the 
14th annual classic.

Rice «parched M  yards tor Ke 
f i r s t  touchdown. Burkhahar, 
Wyatt and Lastrip bore the brunt 
of the drivf and Rots passsd to

teem files home today,/ p e  ban
ners .o f the Big Ten flying high 
for the fourth straight year.

California's Golden Bears point 
for Berkeley, beaten but not dls- 
gasced e iter . their as corid Joust 
w ith -tb s Big- Ten In the Rose 
Bowl. t,  \

And a record crowd of I00.MS 
football-fane relaxed after one of 
the tightest, best games in the 
JW tai?7o f the Tournament o f

TUS score was it to J«, and 
U cam e on a.field goal with one 
minute and M seconds left In 
u e  game — the first Urn» a  Reid 
gm l had^ decided th , issue in the

• pin-point *paesing by Tobin Rote 
, and hard • running by Billy 
' Burkhalter, O o r i o n  (Sonny) 

Wyatt and Bobby Lantrip to out
play the Ter Heels.

The ’  burly, once-beaten Owls 
, ground out twq touchdowns in 

the second quarter, added another 
in the third and one more in 
the fourth. Then they withatood 
a gallant but futile fourth-period 
rally by North Carolina that fell 
ahy of even a tie by two touch
downs and a couple of extra 
points.

It was this last quarter rally 
that saved" face for the Southern 
Conference champs, a team that 
Snavely said " I  am afraid wasn’t 
a bowl team."

For Rice it was a sweet victory 
— and not just because of the 
$126,800 check it received. F o r  
the latter reason North Carolina's 
defeat didn’t «ting too deeply.

I Moreover, North Carolina gets to 
take all its cash back home. Rice 
must kick in with 25 percent of 

JIa_ «hare to the Southwest Corn < 
ference, Cotton Bowl sponsoring 1 
agency. ’ 1

It was a victory for Jess Neely’s 1 
style of straight football — the <

of the drive i 
Burkhalter tor 
Texarkana yo 
yards for the 
> Williams kit 
three extra p

The next tints the Owls get 
the ball they scored, Lantrip cli
maxing a  80-yard drive by a m i*  
lng over from the three-yard line.

In the third. Rice went 77 yards 
for another touchdown, with Wil
liam snatching a Roto pass on

ter scooting m 
Y-
the Bret e f hb

I The Oklahomans stretched their 
winning streak to 21 grimes In 
running roughshod ovrif the bare
legged boys from the Bayous who 
upset three conference champions 
In the course of an erratic cam-

*jOhlo Itote provided the moat

North Carolina’s  12 and gotag 
over untouched.

Burkhalter took a  pitch-out 
from Yemen Glass and went U 
yards for the Owls' Anal, tally.

North Carolina Rever got be
yond Rice's n  yard line In the 
first half and it was not until 
the fourth period that Justice's 
passes and 1 Hayes’ running 
brought the Southern Conference 
champions to Ufe.

Paul Risso scored both T a r  
Heel touchdowns, catching a Jus 
tics pass for six yards to cap a 
««-yard maroh and then taking s

daWDy right foot won Ui« game- 
His boot broke the 14-14 dead

lock; broke the heart of a .fight
ing California eleven and 1U 
legions Of. supporters in ths tense, 
peeked stadium; gave the Big Ten 
(to fourth consecutive win In Big 
Ten-Mottle Coast Conference se- 
Tfes and evenged a Sri« shellack
ing a. California "wonder team”  
gave Ohio SUte In this same f ix 
ture on New Year's Day o f 182L lateral from

(Choo-Choo) Justice took a back
seat to Billy Hayes for starring 
honors for the Tar Heels. He 
gained 59 yards on 16 carries to 
107 «made by Hayes in 19 attempts.

Bud Carson
Carolina, 
•'team Job," 
blm a clean

over the goal 
recovered tor K 

Neely said It u 
this victory that 
slats in poet-sea 
three Victoria*, 

Williams had ] 
and Hayes and 
praise tor Willli

Juctice completed 7 of 14 passes 
for 83 yards.

Rote completed nine of 17 pass
es for Rice and netted 140 yards 
and two touchdowns.

Justice

Burkhalter

Airplane Seeding of 
Sandlove Grass

Seed ioV permanent native grass 
pastures in any area will fca con
tracted by the /

Dowd Seed Company
Lakin, Kansas

P .  0 .  B O X  MO -t- P H O N E  U 4 I
__1___ .---- ; "

Call us collect for recommendations 
and price estimate. We are working in 
the Panhandle area now*

caught a baseball dropped from 
the top of the Washington Tririu
mtirt. -  ,

uled to
Junior

Mobeetle at ( k p  
gym here an 

h i at • o ’clock and 
play a return game

I L I »

Pampa Seeks 
Sixth Victory Oklahoma 

National
Sooners Write 
Three New 
Sugar Records

The Pampa Harvesters will go 
after their eixth win of the year 
tonight with tough opposition be- 

«- ing furnished by the P h i l l i p s  
„•.V.. Rlackhawks, picked to capture the 
, , 2 A cage crown. The game will
» be played at the Junior High 

School gymnasium, with a B 
team game scheduled to »tart 
7 o ’clock and the main game 
following Immediately.

, i The Hawks will be led tonight 
by e couple of high-scoring men 

■ who didn't see much action last 
-• year. They are guard J. H. Bow- 
.  man and forward Buddy G r a y .
, Both have »been named to all- 

tournament teams this season and 
have provided the main scoring 
punch for the Hawk attack.

Coach Joe Hayes has had to
rebuild most of his team this, ,
season. Graduation took its toll NEW ORLEANS - -  (/PI — Okla- 
of athletes off his cage a qj.u a d homa s lightning split 'T  offense 

’ • wdh only two boys. Dale Fischer 1 streaked to three new Sugar Bowl
and Horton, lone survivors of j •'•’ cords in blasting outmanned 

“-v-dhe team that saw action against 1 1-omsiana State University 35-0. 
the Harvesters last year. L a s t  Oklahoma set a new scoring 
»eason the Pampans downed t h e fe 1» 1 yesterday in winning its 21st 
Phillips' crew twice, 55-41 »Haight game by ’ the biggest mar-
Phillipi and 50-40 a week later Kin Sugar Bowl history. And 
at fVmpa The game at Pampa | Oklahoma fullback I.con Heath's 

. was extremely rough, with 48 «¡-yard touchdown bettered t h e
fouls being called and four play- * mark by one yard, 
ers fouling out. | I.8U Coach Gaynell Tinsley call-

The probable starting lineup ed Oklahoma's record-setting play 
for the Hawks tonight will see flawless. Oklahoma Coach B u d  
Gray and Horton at the forwards, Wilkinson said, " if  we played 
Wilson at center and Reddick against LSU a dozen times, we'd 
and Bowman at the guards. never play that well or score that 

~ For the Harvesters the prob- "¡any points.
W able stsrters will be Keno and Oklahoma's 35 points broke the 

Jones at the forwards. C, a 1 le-Im ark of 33 set by Oklahoma A&M 
more at center and Howard and|in its 1!I44 victory over St. 
Sutton at the guards. There is | Mary's. The margin erased the 

-  * gobd possibility that J a m e s  record of 20 points, also set in
Claunch may get « starting as-j Oklahoma A&M's 33-13 win over 
signment due to his fine play | St Mary’s.
in the Brownwood Tournament. | And Oklahoma's margin of vic- 
getting 22 points in the three tory was the biggest in any ©f 
games. Dwain Reno dumped in 1050’s major bowl games.
24, Jimmy Howard accounted fori -------------------
36 and James Gallemore led with « 4 /  .  n i
39. The leading scorer in the v Y G S t ’C l ’ n  i l O V S
tournament had 51 points, amass-1 _  _ 1
ed in four games while the 0 1  ^ G O S O V I
Harvester t o t a l s  were accom-
bllshed in three. | PASO — f/p) — "We

It will be the final tuneup whupped, that's all. It was 
game for the- Green and Gold Purest game of the year, 
before they journey to C h ild re s s  j Western deserved to win. They 
this weekend to attempt to de- jlist outplayed us." 
fend their title as champions of I That's how’ Coach Bob Mar- 
that tournament. They will open ganta of Georgetown University 
play down there on Friday. | sums up the 33-20 Sun Bowl grid 

The Guerillas, who will play j victory by Texas Western over 
in th» B teflm game, will be his team yesterday.
hunting for their Hurd win of. And Coach Jack Curtice ad 
the year. They broke even In'

got 
our 

Texas

NO CAIN— LeRoy Smith o f  Long Island University is stopped 
cold by Jack Turner but Western Kentucky couldn’t handle the
Blackbirds, who K«n3»<i U1,,‘ ----------  "*i» « . ,---  —• tv coiti n iveniuc
Blackbirds. who handed the H illtopper. a 7 Ï - « f  «Ûf i T k Q  

18,000 in Madison Square Carden.

TOPPLING TEN PINS . . .  No. 4

Mikiel Has Five-Step Rythm 
With Her Four-Step Delivery
(Fourth of a series written and 

illustrated for NEA Service)
Hy VAI, MIKIKL

Bn wl c ret le ■ of • the ■ Y e a r___
BALANCE is essential in bowl-..... j . - . .  They broke even ••’ ! milled his Western team was at 

two games with the -Childress B lop folm as^it ran up 348 yards ing.
* n ‘ the ground to Georgetown's i advocate the "fee l”  of five-

J The nrobable stiirtmg lineup j -’“ ' !«lep l hy*hm with an actual four-
. the1 GuerillHs will ^see Kov “ w * P 'a y d  one of our better1 step delivery. We accomplish this 
Pool and J ut! mv Cook a, fo,- * «"«• • " he said. "Our defensive hy placing the right heel direct-
wards  Duane le'tcr at center and llne RalTle wa" the be!it u  h as! >>' back of the 1«*«- heel, the toes waida. Duane Jeter center yf(ir „  j of the right foot pointed slightly

It was the second time a Bor- outward and even with the left
der Conference team had won the heel.
Sim Bowl. And if was the second j Since we are seeking perfect

the j highest ‘ scoring game in the 15-; balance, we center the weight of
o'clock. | year bowd history. New M exico ' the ball above the left foot, the

topped yesterday’s score W’hen it Weight of the body on the right
defeated Denver .34-24 in 1946. | heel.

The Texas Western victory also ; This upright stance ts pre
broke a streak which gnve Easterti' ferrccT because It permits better 
eleven« four wins and a tie in relaxation of the body than a 
recent years. | crouch position. t

Margarita said he thought If  ̂ 'N°*e the manner in which the 
passing ace Frank Mattingly had ’’ “J.1 ' s, , . „ A
la en bitting the score would have ob*aln perfect ball balance,
been different imagine that you have the thumb .

"He had an-off day,”  Margarita Hlld iin*eJ  ho,‘;« <m **» oppoaite 
7n ,,ne „ „ e * l said. ;» “ !'■ hf the ball, and support th e '
m one aupmne. weight by spreading the fihgers on

Cook al
_____ r at cente. ___

Billy Davis and Jinnny Delaney 
at the guards.

‘ Y Radio station KPDN will carry 
the broadcast of the main game 
duett from the gymnasium 
broadcast starting at 8

Plane Full of 
Stars Due in 
Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (/Pi — 
Enough football talent to slart a 
couple of good professional teams 
is scheduled to arrive her|? today

The player» — Including five , Georgetown was primed f o r
the back aide of the ball with theall-America selections — are com-j Western's halfback Harvey (P>'gl I Jbnmh forward The weieht of 

ing here just fv. that purpose. C¡abrel. eighth ranking ground ' bltU w i f  Then̂  ̂ be distributed 
Thev will form two squads under | gamer in the nation. Gabrel was ,, th-  tw„  hands
Coaches Stove Owen and Bo M e j held to 56 yards compan d with „ "  ball f d  light when
Millin for the fust Senior Bowl his season average of 88 per ^  J )ave the left fo^

f/ie

I.trry Arrhainboault, defrnse-
NEXT: Footwork.

.... .......... season
Game Saturday afternoon. game. Birt he broke away ror j^ow rciaxed we s re  ready for

Charlie Justice of North Caro-¡two of Western's five t o U c h- lhe „ ¿ xt gtf p '
luia, Doak Walker of Southern downs and set up another. | ---------
Methodist, Clayt Tonnemaker of j 
Minnesota, Kroggie Williams of!
Bice and Wade Walker of Okla
homa i i f  the all America players _ ,,cs|(Ue

Turn in Wins
Three local independent basket-

charlcr plane. ball teams aa*w action last night i
I There also ate such stars as *)t the Junior High gymnasium 
Tobin Rote. Vho starred in Rice's in a pair of games. Both games 
Cotton Bowl victory; and Darrell were filled with excitement and 
Royal, who did the same thing for fine play all the way.Sll.l.tl-------  -• ~

- m a n f o ^ t h e  I>,uisvi.le Blade, of | n ̂  e p e  „  d «  O t 5#*
scheduled to come in on the I lhp ,.8 Horkey League, was aioui-lrttpr athlete

L O A N S
A M E R IC A N  CRED IT CO. 
8t4 8. ( ’ll) 1er Rhone 8(13

Auto A Personal Signature

8 T A R T — Val Mikiel dlstrib- 
ulta ths weight ef ths ball 

squally bat ween the hands.

Oklahoma in the Sugar Bowl. In the opener the J. C. Daniels 
five outacored s  fine playing 
quintet from Panhandle, 60 to 46. 
The Mercurys led at halftime. 
32-24. High-point man for the 
automobile team was Bob Andis, 
who dumped In 22 point«. Coach 
Clifton McNeely, who played only 
the Ilnal half, scored L7 points 
and Leon Crump notched 15. 
Skaggs was hlgh-point man for 
lhe Panhandle team with 14. Far- 
low was next with 12.

In the other game the Cities 
Service-Schneider garage team 
defeated Hesters

Gabby Street 
Honors Old Sarge

JOPUN. Mo. — (NEA) — 
Baseball fans of this city will 
stags a rousing parade and ban
quet for Old Sarge Street, Jan.
19.

One of the thoroughfares will 
be named “ Gabby Street."

Ten years ago a Williamsport, 
Pa., sporta editor suggested ths 
same designation for a street In 
the beautiful city along the Sus
quehanna River, but some of the 
loesl people thought no woman 

found del

By HTOft FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (JP) -  Bab Har

low, who never hesitates to stick 
out his neck to see a golfer, 
selects as the "stars of tomorrow" 
DtcJc Mayer (professional, Bo W4n- 
inger (amateur), and Marlene 
Bauer (women7**. . .Mayer, who 
drew rave notices when he first 
turned pro, will spend the win
ter as Clauds Harmon's assistant 
in Florida while another Harmon 
protege, Gena Dahlbender, tries 
the tournament trail . . . Gene 
is bracketed wJU> Junius Hebert, 
Art Wall. Bud Ward, J u t l t i p  
Boros, Al Besssllnk and J o  a 
Moore. J r„ as "Freshm an" pros 
who may gtva th# "nam e”  play
ers trouble . . , That looks good 
for professional golf, and t h e  
amateur situation appears even 
brighter a* Harlow lists lri Junior 
and college-age golfers as out
standing prospects , . . B o b  
doesn’t mention such players as 
Mac Hunter, Hal Paddock, Ray 
Weeton, Harvle Ward and the 
young Canadian, Bob Fair, who 
made more than threatening fea
tures at the stare at Oak H1U 
last fall . , . But he must be 
really high on Wtningee to pick 
him over that group.

Jocko Collins, National Basket
ball Association referee, also is-a 
scout for the Philadelphia Phillies 
and discovered Del Ennis, t h e  
fine young outfleldeiv/

The Uhiveraity of Arizona Jeot- 
hall team ranked eighth national
ly in pass Interceptions in l t i t .

conquest of favored California 
tltf Rose Bowl on a clock- 

cheating field goal, and joined 
[with ganta Clara in registering 
1 the major upsets.

ganta Clara,‘ throwing ah "iron 
man”  Una at an» at ths best 
defensive units in the land, throt
tled Kentucky’s Wildcats, 21-137 
In the Orange Bowl at Miami. 
Kentucky was a 8 1-2 point fa
vorite.

Rice, the pride o f the gouth- 
weat, measured up to its No. 6 
nations) ranking with -a great dis
play o f powar that amothered 
North Carolina and the Tsr Heels' 
celebrated Charlie Justice, 27-13, 
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas.

Maryland, a  one-point underdog, 
blunted Missouri's vaunted attack 
with stout Una play ahd won the 
Gator Bowl feature at Jackson
ville, 20-7.

Cldbe to a half a million fans 
swarmed' into bulging saucers 
from Tampa to Tokyo to watch: 
the poet-season football activities.1

The largest crowd, a Rose Bowl 
record turnout o f 100.M2. Jammed 
the vast arena in Pasadena to 
see the Big Ten maintain a four- 
year Jinx over th« Pacific Coast, 
against all prevailing odds.

In other gamris, Texas Western 
wpn over Georgetown, 88-20, in 
the gun Bowl; Florida gtite beat 
Wofford. 114, in the C i g a r
Bowl; the U. g. Air Froce tri
umphed over Army’ s AU-gtsrs, 18- 
14, in the Rice Bowl s t  Tokyo; 
McMurry whipped Missouri Val- 
ley. 18-18, In the Oleander Bowl; 
Prairie View topped Ffsk Uni
versity, 27-8, In the Prairie View 
Bowl; gtanford downed Hawaii, 
74-20,, in ths Pineapple Bowl at 
Hawaii; Xavier (Ohio) defeated 
Arlsona State, 82-21. in the Salad 
Bowl; and it . Vincent downed 
Emory and Henry, T-s, in the 
Tangerine Bowl.

In contrast to these m 11 d- 
weather affairs, the Ice Bowl 
Game at Fairbanks, Alaska, was 

Iplayed in ten inches of snow and 
lo-below-sero temperature

In a nip and | would want to be
! tuck game, 40-39. It was t h e .on Gabby Street, 
second game like that between 

j| the two clubs in a week. Cities 
Servicc-Schneider Garage edged 

! Hesters 62-80 last week In an 
, overtime game

r
0W'(i l

1
• J

L À

Street first made a  name fo r  
himself at Williamsport, when he 
caught for the Millionaires dur
ing the managerial reign of Jim
my Sabring beck in the days of

All I know is that when you get it together, 
it should be o Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!

You 'vs got an awful wreck there, mister— but if anybody 
con fix it, we can. Whether it's a leak in your tire or a 
major repair job, you'll find super service and know-how 
at Coffey Pontiac Co. v

CO FFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY

m  N. Gray Phone S6S

I itaj tiuui lllfi wev* me
Guy Hester led the scoring last the old Tri-State League. _ 

night with 13 points and team- Street is the fellow who, near- 
mate Paul Musgrave had l l .  ly every fan knowa, was Walter 
Junior Davenport led the winners 

4 with 12 -points with Shorty Can
trell contributing 10. .' \

The Culberson Chevrolet team 
traveled, to Miami and gained a  
47 32 victory there .from . t h «
Miami Independent team. Salty 
Garrett and King Jed the Chevtea 
scoring with 12 points. Morris
Swan was right behing them with ....___ —,
tv. Lock led the Miami scaring I on Friday will 
with 12 Dunnivan had 7 a n d ' with Miami 

- - -  Ti -TBIT, I T  TTY E M B

l i f e

per

S H U  F P L l t O A R O
Contest st

M YRTLE'S PLACE
V . f  • > < •  • ***•+ ■  , ,/Jr

Friday Night — 7:00 p. m.
UI0 SOUTH BARNES

L fev.:.
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ARREN’S
ARMUP

QUESTION: Get your adding machine. What is the high
est number of strokes taken by a player on ONE hole in 
the U.S. Open golf tournament?

T H E  FINAL RESULTS OF THE HOWARD PAYNE 
Invitational Basketball Tournament at Brownwood last 
weekend don’t speak too poorly for the Pampa Harvesters. 
Tw o o f the teams they played went on to take champion
ship honors, one the tournament championship, the other 
the consolation crown.

Polytechnic of Port Worth, the 
team that knocked the crown off 
the heads of the Harvesters in 
semifinal play, took the champion
ship of the tourney by downing 
Port Arthur in a close game. The 
Harvesters went down by 12 
p o i n t a, Kerrville slaughtered 
Brownwood in the finals of the 
consolation bracket 30-18. Pampa
put the acrews to Kerrville in the 
Harvesters’ opening game. 86-18. 
So, despite the fact that they lost 
their crown, they played w e l l  
against two of the champions.

Incidentally, Tom Penn, sports- 
writer for the Brownwool Bulletin, 
reports that tha Harvesters ap
peared to be the favoritee of the 
crowd. He atated that everytime 
the Harvestera took the floor they 
drew the plaudits of the fans in 
the stands. Fans in any sport like 
a  team that ia constantly fighting 
and hustling, which ia the type 
of ball club that Harvester Coach 
McNeely will always demand.

Congratulations to James “ Boy”  
Gallemore for being named to the 
all-tournament team. Ha led the 
Harvester scoring in the touma-a 
ment with 3S points in the three' 
games. His scoring punch pulled 
him to within five points of the 
t^arn lead, with an even 100 
points tallied in the eight gamea 
played by the Green and Gold. 
Jimmy Howard la still leading the 
scoring parade with 108 points. 
Dwain Reno ia third with 67 and 
Jack Sutton is next with 34, one 
point ahead of James Claunch, 
who cam e through with 22 points 
in the tourney.

Tonight the Harvesters p l a y  
PhilUpp. Let’s all get out and aee 
them.

CONGRATULATIONS to Coach 
Tom Tippa of the Pumps Har
vester» whose fine Job bf coach
ing thla season brought him a 
strong bid for the honor of being 
named “ Texas High School Coach 
of the Year.’* Tha winner was 
Joe* Golding of the championship 
Wichita Falls Coyotes. The only 
other coach given any consider»' 
tion was Johnny Kitchens of the 
sunnar-up Austin Maroons.

The fact that Tippa made such 
» 's tron g  bid despite the fact his 

team got no farther than the bt- 
district playoffs Indicates that ha 
is highly respected around t h a  
state. It Ha awfully hard for a 
losing coach or player to gain the 
honors that always go to the win
ners.

Sport Shots
By HAROLD V, RATLIFF 

AP Sports Editer

Rice Wins in 
Overtime, 68-65 Kiner Takes It Easy in Training 

To Make Quick Start in Attack-  (By The Associated Prase)
.R ice institute’»  basketball team

__  ______ dame through in an «v ict im e , S P j P j . . . ...

ä  ä F I H ' K E '  S i r s & S  On Ruth's Home Run Mark of 60
ment -  the Cotton Bowl Tour-, j « »  * £ me *° ‘  Uken by 
nament — wasn't exactly auedess- K* "tucky’ . i -
ful. But Dallas sports l e a d e r s !  Owla lad, 3o-g|, . at the
were fiot exacUy disheartened 'ha lf..B ut P epperdinecw ne front 
either. behind to take a 68-63 lead with

The tournament, which brought 8ee0,“ u  *o Play
Warren Switser sank two free 

throws to tie it up. however, 
and center Joe McDerihott had 
what it took in the dutch. He 
hit the basket for seven points

in Navy and St. Louis University 
to play Baylor and Southern 
Methodist, lost about $1,500. How
ever. there was bad weather and 
the mistake of holding the tour- 
nament finals on New Year's m overtime period.

Bowl games respectively. Both did 
it with more ease than was an 
ttcip&ted, though.

The victories of Santa Clara in 
the Orange Bowl and Ohio State. 
in the Cotton'Bowl can’t be con-1 
sidered upset because both games 
were expected to be very cldbe.

Ohio State’s victory once again 
indicated that the Pacific Coast 
can’t compete with Big Ten foot
ball. A Pacific Coast representa
tive at halftime ’ stated that he 
felt that their class of ball was 
once again up to prewar stand
ards. If so. the Coasters are sUll 
Tar off the class of mo»t of the 
rest of the nation. Ohio State 
had about three other teams of 
similar calibre in the Big Ten. 
Ohio State was once beaten and 
twice tied; California was unde
feated through ten games. Draw, 
your own conclusions as to the 
strength of Pacific Coast Confer
ence football.

Eve. Alao, the admission was 
too high — $3.80.

It cost a neat chunk of money 
to bring in Navy and St. Louis 
but three fine games were play
ed ’In the tournament and some 
4,000 turned out to see the two 
nights of cage action.

It was unfortunate that this 
was the year when Southwest 
Conference basketball raked bot
tom. There Just aren’t any top 
teams in the circuit this season 
Perhaps, when there’s one that 
can win in fast company the 
tournament will draw. There was 
a drop of about 1.000 in attend
ance the second night after Bay
lor and Southern Methodist both 
lost in the first round.

The tournament will be con
tinued and promoters think - it 
will catch on and become not 
only a national feature but a 
moneymaker.

McDermott’s 20 points mads 
him the game's leading scorer. 
Virgil Sullivan led the California 
team with IT points. *

Kentucky rode from behind on 
little Bobby Watson's second-half 
long shots to beat Arkansas. Wat
son was the littlest boy on the 
floor, at 6-10. But he scored 20 
points, 18 of them in the second 
half.

Wation yielded high • scoring 
honors, however, to his seven- 
foot teammate, Bill 8plvey, who 
got 22 points. Gerald Hudspeth 
paced Arkansas with 13. T h e  
Razorbacks led, 27-25, at the half

Otis Douglas, new coach of the 
University of Arkansas, says he

, will welcome quick kicks by theAfter Rice's resounding victory
fer the Tar Heels, I would like «PP0 . "over

to see, and you probably would 
too, the Owls playing Ohio State. 
And for another great game I 
would recommend O k l a h o m a  
against Notre Dame. Just wishful 
thinking.

Probably the most surprising 
game of the day was the ease 
with which Maryland trounced 
Missouri. The Tigers, coached by 
Don Faurot, the man who was 
probably the father of the split 
T and the one who taught it to 
Bud Wilkinson, just didn't have 
a thing.

It was truly a great day of 
football with new recorda a n d  
new feats written into the record 
book. Next weekend we can final
ly close the book on the IMS 
football season, thank goodness!

— ANSWER: Ray Ainaley’s IB on 
a par four Ttole in the second 
round of the 1B38 U. S. Open 
golf championship was the high
est total ever recorded in Open 
history.

. Well, the big bowl-mania season 
is over once again and all that 
remains of the unfinished 1B4S 
football season is the Senior Bowl 
Came in Florida next weekend 
which is scheduled to write finis 
to the college careers of the great 
Doak Walker and Charley Justice. 
They will be on opposite sides in 
that game that pita great 8eniors 
from the Northern colleges against 
the beat graduates of the Southern 
schools.

Yesterday's football didn't pro
duce any special upsets. Oklahoma 
and. Rice followed the expected 
and won their, ̂ ugar -and Cotton

B O W L IN G
P A M P A  D R Y  C L C A N IR S

PRESCRIPTIONS 

‘'Stitch la Tina#"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to C R E T ' 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cref’lley Druq

Riddle ....................... 177 198 163 538
d im o re  .................. 17« 182 119 47»Or m won B . . , . . 163 »7 i » 388
Hughes .................. n s 147 121 403
Orni Ron D.............. 157 15« 154 467
Handicap . . . . . . . 11 11 11 . 32
T o ta l ...................... S3» 792 096 2307

D U E N K E L - C A R M IC H A E L
B ra n s  ....................... 165 205 184 534
Gane ......................... .. 14« 140 141 425
Duenkel J r .  .« 120 135 15» 414
Duenkel S r . . . 155 155 138 438
Mo F a ll .................. 1.20 157 151 42»
T o ta l ....................... 704 792 753 2249

C IT Y  D R U G
Berenth ln  ............. 14:; 192 111 446
Pouncey ............... .. 158 13» 148 445
H u m p h rie s ............. 145 144 154 443
F r a ir  ....................... 161 137 124 422
I fe n s h a w .................. 161 170 157 48«
Handicap ............... 12 12 12 36
To ta l ...................... 7X0 7!» 4 705 2278

L E D E R  S J E W E L R Y
B axte r .................... 14!» 120 143 412
Behrm an ............. 117 147 147 441
Thompson ............. 135 160 161 456
Howell ............... .. 121 110 157 418
Konnte .................. 178 153 14« 477
Tota l ....................... 730 720 794 2204

C A B O T  S H O P S . IN C .
Ora y  ....................... 147 154 168 469
Dummy .................. 13» 139 13» 417
Sm ith .................. 123 170 154 447
Ryan ....................... 104 175 156 495
Harrison ............. ICO 155 140 455
Handicap ............... 27 25 77
T o ta l ...................... 77S SIS 782 234»

C O F F E Y  P O N T IA C
Johnson .................. 173 128 159 46(1
Caldw ell ............... 143 170 155 4«*
Dummy . . . . . . . . 153 153 173 479
Zachry .................... 126 171 186 48.1
M urphy . . . . . . . . 1.79 174 167 500
T o ta l ....................... 754 796 820 2370

'D R . P E P P E R
H u ff ...................... 181 147 137 4 «7
M cCartt .................. 155 144 138 431
Koc h el le .................. 159 140 145 444
H arrah  .................. 1 80 104 141 485
Hutchens ............. 164 155 121 44«
To ta l ...................... 83» 750 682 2271

C A B O T
Donnell ................. 141 16» 159 46»
W ei born ............... 146 123 124 3»3
Ham ilton ............. 107 150 137 304
Hawaon .................. 124 158 135 417
Rrake ....................... 176 140 14« 462
Handicap ............... 14 14 42
To ta l ....................... 708 754 715 2177

Most coaches fear the quick- 
kick as much aa anything else 
in the game. But Douglas says: 

“ W ell just take the b a l l  
wherever it rolls dead or goea 
out of bounds and be glad to 
get it. We figure on moving the 
ball. If we can’t move offensive
ly, we can’t win anyway.”

In «other words, Douglas wants 
Arkansas to have the ball. If 
Arkansas has it the opposition 
can’t score but Arkansas might, 

That’s certainly sound logic.

Douglas, who was a coach of 
the National Professional Football 
champions — . the Philadelphia 
Eagles — says he will use the 
pro style of pass offense and 
pass defense.

The difference, he explains, is 
that in college the normal pro
cedure is to try to pull the de 
fense out of position but in pro 
ranks the boys seek to hold the 
defenders in position while the 
intended receiver gets into the 
clear.

So, he said, Arkansas will use 
the five-four-two defense — five- 
man line, four linebackera and 
two halfbacks or aafety me n ,  
“ The deepest defenders will be 
just six yards behind the line 
of scrimmage,”  hp says.

And Douglas declares that Ar
kansas will paaa whenever and 
wherever a paaa ia needed. In 
immediate past years Arkansas 
haa been a most conservative 
team — not doing any passing 
from deep in its own territory 
It was a far cry from what Fred 
Thomsen used to do with the 
Razorbacks. Once, the Arkansas 
legislature even talked a b o u t  
maybe passing a law to prohibit 
Thomsen’s Razorbacks from pass
ing from behind their goal line.

B f FRANK WEIR1CH 
NEA Special Correspondent

KNOXVILLE - (N B A )— Ralph 
Kiner will be the new home-run 
king of baseball if Bill Meyer’s 
training strategy pans out.

The Pittsburgh pilot believes 
j  Kiner can break 

Babe Ruth's all 
time record, of 80 
home runs in a 
single season if 

(he gets off to a 
Sgijod start. r . 
:,i To see that 
if, Kiner has every 

chance to get off 
to a flying start, 
Meyer is plan
ping to make life 
easy for the big 
out-fielder dur- 

BU1 Meyer ing the Pirates’ 
exhibition tour.

I have a hunch Kiner is going 
to break Ruth'a record within a 
few years, but to do it he must 
have an early start, ”  says Meyer.

“ In the past Kiner has had his 
hot streaks in mid-summer and 
September. He always has said 
if he could break away fast, he 
might have to chance to catch up 
with and pass Ruth’s mark.”  

Meyer, back on hia farm near 
Knoxville For a little rest before 
hitting the trail again, plans to 
give Kiner all the batting practice 
he needs during training.

“ Kiner is an eager beaver who 
has insisted on playing | full 
nine-inning stint, but I ’m going 
to try and talk him out of it,”  
says the little manager. “ In that 
way he'll be more rested and 
stronger when the season opens, 
and maybe he can get hot. Step
ping into the race strong and 
fresh, he could give the Pirates 
and himself quite a lift.”  

Meyer’s plan would be some
what similar to that employed by 
Ruth when he would 
around the ball park, take batting 
practice and belt a few over short 
minor league fences, bat a  couple 
times in the game, catch a few 
flies, and then trot off the field, 
usually in the fourth or fifth in-
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Local Golfers Rowland Sporks 
Hold Places

There was little change In the 
(Inal standings of the Eskimo 
Golf Tournament in Amarillo yes
terday the final day of play. 
An additional 57 entries were 
made, bringing the total to a 
record 207 ns the weatherman 
cooperated wonderfully for t h e  
two-day meet.
’ H a r r y  DeLashmutt, Amarillo 
amateur, captured honors with a 
69. Host professional Dick Turner 
of Ross Rogers was next with 
a 70 and Amarillo city chain 
pion Johnny Munn was third 
with a 71.

GALVESTON 
Rowland scored 
and passed for anothqr as Mc- 
Murry roared from behind to beat 
Missouri Valley 1S-13 IB the sec
ond annual Oleander Bowl Foot
ball Game yesterday.' ,y*1

Missouri Valley jumped to a 
13-0 lead, a 67-yard paaa p l a y  
from. Tim Wright to Lefty Ander
son getting the first score and a  i 
99-yard drive bringing the other. 
BiU Lingenfelder made the touch
down on am 18-yard jaunt. Roy j 
Preston kicked one extra point.

Just before the first half ended 
McMurry got a touchdown on a

Ralph Kiner

Glenn Smoot of Pampa 
hia third place spot in the Class 
A division with a 73-3 — 70. 
Grover Austin. Sr., retained his 
third place position In the Class 
B bracket with an 82-14—68.' A 
couple of other proa sneaked in 
ahead of Johnny Austin, shoving 
him back to fourth place in the 
prb’s division.

The v a r i o u s  winners were 
scheduled to receive merchandise 
awards purchased with the entry 
fee money.

h. ,d l 95-yard surge. Floyd, S a m p s o n  
plunged over from the one but 
fumbled. However, Elmo Cum-

had 361 total bases in 549 times 
at bat.

He accomplished something 
Ruth was never able to do—lead 
his league in home runs for four 
straight seasons.

Ralph Kiner has on his side one 
a m b l e  Babe Huttfs last statements.

The Bam said he hoped the Al- j 
hambra Kid one day would be 
able to establish a new home-run 
record.

What m o r e  encouragement 
could a ballplayer have?

Prairie View Is 
Own Bowl Victor

HOUSTON — m  — Prairie 
View was champion of its own 
bowl game — the Prairie View 
Bowl — today as the result of 
a Garrison finish that s w e p t  
Fisk College of Nashville, Tenn., 
down 27-8.

In the twenty-second annual' 
Negro gridiron classic yesterday, 
the Panthers scored three touch
downs in the fourth period to 
win a game that looked like it 
would end up in a 6-8 tie.

Five thousand fans turned out 
; to watch Joe Washington spear- 
: head the great finish. He made 
two of the three touchdowns, 
one oii a 29-yard dash and the

minga fell on the pigskin befora 
Missouri Valley could cover it.

McMurry tied it up in the third 
quarter after Weldon Day inter- I 
cepted Wright’s pass on the Mia- 
souri Valley 30, running to the 20. 
Then Rowland passed to L e a  
Cowan for *  touchdown and Day | 
kicked the extra point.

McMurry won it in tha fourth I 
period when Alton Patterson re
covered a Missouri Valley fumble 
on the latter’# eight-yard line. A I 
pass from Doyle Dean to D a ¡y I 
gained six and Rowland circled] 
right end for the score.

Fred Astaire, the dancer, haa I 
purchased the horse Blue Border 
from the Greentree Stable and 
will race it in California.

'The Southern California • Notre 
Dame footbal series, inaugurated 
in 1938, ia the oldest on tha 1MB | 
Irish slate.

other on a 58-yard romp. Bufford 
Holland finished up the touch
down splurge with a 38-yard run.

Prairie View scored in t h e  
second period on an 80-yard drlva 
with Ray Dillon going tha last 
20.

ning.
Kiner twice has tied with! The total points scored by both 

Johnny Mize for home-run hon- teams in the Basketball Associa- 
ors, 1847-48. He hit 54 during j tlon of America rose from 135.53 
’48, including 18 during one | in 1848-47 to 160.02 per game last 
month to set a new National! season.
League record. As the “ sluggin’-| ------------------------------
est”  player in the National, he Read The News Classified Ads

L O A N S
• Automobile •  Truck •  Household 

and Other Personal Property
WK WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBDfK 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Leen os ANY Good Collateral

117 E. KINGSMILL (New Address) PHONE 399
0  _________

SPEED BOY—Asm Jethroo, 
peetod to lend oH end piny « 
ter Held ter the Bootee Nnttea 
In the spring, to the testae«
In basebefl. He stole 88 
and batted .KM foi 
the International League last 
season, was sold to the Brave# 
by the Brooklyn organization.

Ben Hogan, the Texas g o l f  
great now making a comeback 
after recovering from Injuries re
ceived in an automobile accident 
almost a year ago, was quoted in 
Los Angeles the other day as 
saying Texas sports writers had just trying to be good to Hogan

72. He was quoted as declaring 
that<)he didn’t keep score, went 
around the course in a scooter 
and intimated that the Texas 
writers were just trying to help 
him along by making him look 
good.

But the very same day Los 
Angeles sports writers told of 
Hogan shooting a 68 over the 
tough Riviera C o u n t r y  Club 
course.

Wonder If those guys were alao

-tw chT ce FORfifty

been very good to him — credit-1 alao. if he kept score on that 
ing him with rounds of 71 and I round.

a m « * "
Washington State Forward Fires 
From Behind Deep Double Screen

% ßi S tien cU y  G a in in g

M m  o f eMIdtiood’s infectious diseases oan be prevented. 

He child needs to suffer with diphtheria, smallpox, ty

phoid, ot whooping cough. It is much easier to prevent 

9 m m  diseases than to cure them. Your doctor knows just 

exactly the thing to do. Don’t wait for an epidemic before 

you protoot your child against disease. See your doctor 

tins week . .  .  today . . . now. We carry all recognized 

pats subject to his orders.

Perkins Drug
tw  W . KINGSMILL PHONE 940

By JACK FRIF.r.
Washington State Coach

PULLMAN, Wash. —(NEA)— 
Preliminary maneuvering brings 
the Washington State players In
to the positions 
shown In the a c 
companying dia
gram.

Guard 2 passes 
to th# pivot 3, 
in the outer post 
position. The for
mer then cuts by 
3, and screens 
for 6. Player 4 
tim es himself, 
screens with 2 
to form a double
*cre' n Jack M el

The pivot fakes to 2 as the 
latter cuts by, then takes one 
bounce out and to his left. Turn
ing, he passes to 6. who uses 
the two screeners aw protection

The pivot, S, take« one bonne 
eut, and te bis left.

ivhtle swinging around for

STILLBROOK

They're greater in p o w er—higher in eom pression-a  
standout in s ty lin g -d rea m s to d r iv e —and now there's 
a Buiek beauty fo r 1950 to fit praetieally any budget

No, we just couldn’t hold back the 
whole big Buick line for 19S0.

They’re too good-looking—too much fun 
to drive—too jam-packcd with stepped-up, 
higher-compression, ready-to-ramble 
power—to be kept under cover]

S o  maybe you’ve already seen some 
1930 Buicks on the highway.
Maybe you’ve noticed the extra “ git up 
and travel" they have—glimpsed the wide, 
curving windshields {one piece in most 
models)—noted, approvingly, that the 
typical Buick taper is now found in all 
Buick fenders.

M a y b e  you've even heard some things...

That there are more than a dozen-and-a- 
half models to choose from. That there 
are three power plants in the Buick line 
—all of higher compression, all stepped 
up in power.

That all models arc big and roomy inside 
—some rear seats are better than a foot 
wider than before! —yet in every instance, 
shorter over-all, so easier to handle, park 
and garage. ’

A b o v e  all, maybe you’ve heard of 
exciting news on price...

That Dynaflow Drive, for instance- 
standard on Roadmaster models, op

tional on all others-now costs 
20% less than on 1949 models.

POWER NEWS WITU 
A REAL PO N tai

Here's just one part of Buick't three-way 
power story for 1950 —#6« brood-now 
F-263 volve-in-heod straight eight. Peek
ing a wallop that makes the SUPER a stand
out performer of the season, here is stiU 
higher compression and still greater power 
in no greater over
all sise. You'll get 
this new engine on 
all SUPER models, 
in 124 hp with Syn
chro-Mesh trans
mission, 128 hp with 
Dynaflow Drive *

«ftandardoe ROADM AffTTR. 
option«! at extra rue* oa HUi*KR said SPECIAL

■

That in the full Une-SpEciAL, Super and 
R oadm aster  series—there is a Buick to 
fit practically every budget above the very 
lowest!

Pictured above is the 1950 Super 4-door 
Sedan, one of the new Buick body types 
for 1950. At your Buick dealer’s are more 
actual models, the whole story on others.

Hadn’t you better see him—right now— 
and see if you, too, don’t find Buick “ fop 
choice for 1950” ?

/ / .

a w ? » * *  you*  r a c e  * * * < *

lors op tuouaei spaa, t
Ito igffcV tourbock Stdfln mod* 
•km  k ta  SUM* vanlan of I

I k i n b - fn a h l t a i  rm n r  « n i f  b a n i i n s n l  n r n r e s

t  1850. N i II ta  BOADMASTtX, and

ito a -U p H  Vawf

i mrm Ornili B I I C K  m ill Om
r*. a «war a rAnoa, Aac Hitae*. «wr *i«i

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 NORTH GRAY PHONE 123
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(Uu fktin<iB Daily Mtura
Om  ot í . w r  ttm»

M ott Conti*tent Neumvapcre
KiblUbM  Sally «»c«p l Batura»« or 
The Pampa New«. Ml W Enter Ave.

• n o m a , feaaa .'«on* «««, all deban 
menu. MEMUEK OP THE AS80 
•CIATED PKESS (Pull Lea*ed Wire) 
The Associates Press .« entitled ex 
.■Sjalvely to the use (or r«publication 
•i al ithe local ie*r« urlnted In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
01 «patches Entered as second else» 
matter, under the Act of March t.

SUBSCRIPTION SATIS
By CAJUUEK In pampa 15c per weed
Paid In advance (at office).• *® o«r
t  month. M OO per six month«, »12 00 
per year. By mall. *7.50 per /e a r  In 
retail trading rone: »7 2.00 per year 
outside retail trading tone. Price per 
single copv 5 cents. No mail order ac- 
tenled In localities served by carrier 

Üwlwt».__________ __________

Government^
I- linger in Pie
| THE PEOPLE should be con- 

corned about a little-publicized 
L move now underway that would 
í « .  «ring the nation's telegraphic 
r*'- ystem under control of the gov- 
fe. trnment.
Be»- If this plan should go through. 

It would mean that there would 
L- be only one telegraph carrier 
§*• Ir. this country — and that con- 

rolled . by the government. That 
Iw* ru ans nationalization.

Western Union has proposed 
[ • o Congress:

” 1.. Adoption and implementa-j 
-on of a national policy directed j 
•.ward a single system of do -! 

far- íestic and international record | 
K«!.ominunications, u n d e r  private 
r~“'r.anagemenl and with appropri- 
LÜÜste government regulation for 
r~ t he protection Of the public, with 
C^Westem Union as the nucleus ¡ 
["""t round which such a s y s t e m  

w o u l d  be developed, insuring 
iU&ora effective competition with 
1 íbice and ajr-mail services.
¿ „ “ 2. Subject* to appropriate en- 

I -  sfeiing legislation and other es- 
T*t. ~(j»nii»i considerations and negotia- 
pw—dons, Western Union to offer to 

f^'íirchase the interhational tele- 
c»g raphic facilities of the. American 

. ' a b l e  and Radio Corporation, 
ItCA Communications, Inc., and 
ary other international telegraph 

"carrier operation in the U. S.
"3. Subject to the approval and { 

Cooperation of the national de
fense establishment and govern- j 
:nnt policy considerations West- 
rn Union to provide an in- j 
»grated system of domestic com -, 
.unications.
"4. Subject to financial nego- 

„.tions and regulatory considera- 1 
ions, Western Union to purchase 
.tie telegraph business of t h e 
T e l e p h o n e  Company, includ- j 

primarily such b u s i n e s s  
known as Teletypewriter Ex
change Service ITW.Xi.

“ 5. To the extent that re
quired private capital may not 
>e available to insure accomplish-' 
r.ent of these objectives, long- 
erm government financing to be 
irovided.”

WHILE WE are aware of the 
i  Teat efficiency that might be 

»tamed under a system of unt-j 
ied ownership and operation, we 
ire more concerned with t h e 1 
eril coming from the govern
ment's having a finger in the 
ie. If this business U subsidized 
iy the government, certainly pri- 
■ate enterprise wouldn’t have a 

I *— -hance. Then, of course, the gov- 
rnment bureaucrats would be 
ndisputed boss.

F a i r  E n o u g h  -  P e g l r r

AOPSY Gladys Parker
AI LEAST I EAT WHILE I'M 
BETWEEN SPONSORS/

—tr

By W ESTBKOOK P EU LER
(Copyright, 1949)

NEW YORK — Now at last 
comes a decision, of the U. S. 
Tax Court, holding that the late, 
historic Frank Nitto, better, and 
worse, known as Nltti, shook 

, down tne mag-
n a t e s  of the 
glamorous make- 
believe world of 
Hollywood but, 
was entitled to 

. his illicit gain 
I and, therefore, 

should have re
ported same as 
income and paid 
thereon a tax. It 

was a crime in one federal court 
to extort the money but. In the 
other, it became the hoodlum's 
legal property.

Nitto was one of Al Capone's 
men in the heyday of the pro
hibition underworld, a little crook 
of harsh renown, accused infor
mally and oft of infamies multiple 
and various. He shot himself on 
March 19, 1943, the day after he 
and others were indicted in New 
York for' violating the a n t i -  
racketeering law. The rest went 
to prison. Thence politicians , of 
the Truman adherence got them 
paroled two years ago, thereby 
raising a scent so noisome that, 
on second thought, the Depart
ment of Justice put them back.

The Nitto case is historic not 
only as a feat of bureaucratic 
casuistry but as an idealized ex
ample of dirty unionism in the 
American Federation of Labor.

When prohibition ended, the 
Capone mob took over two in
ternationals of the A.F. of L. with 
the knowing submission, if not 
the formal consent, of the execu
tive council, the cabinet, so to 
speak, of William Green, presi
dent. These were the international 
alliance of Theatrical Stage 
Electricians and Moving Picture 
Employees, otherwise called the 
movie union, and the Building 
Service Employees Union. No 
thanks to Green nor to Joseph 
Padway. the general counsel of 
Ihe A. K. of L.. the boss criminals 
of both rackets were s e n t  to 
prison.

The Q w<t chief hoodlums of the 
movie union racket were George 
Browne, a drunken bum, a n d  
Willie Bioff, an old-time brothel- 
keeper, both of Chicago.

After careful investigation be
tween New York and Hollywood, 
and prolonged hounding of crook
ed Illinois officials. Bioff w a s  
dragged back from California and 
locked up in the Chicago Bride
well. but with a private office 
and a tub of iced beer renewed 
each day, to serve six months on 
an old conviction of running a 
house of prostitution. The inves
tigation continued, against t h e
walls of the A. F. of_L. and
ultimately Browne and Bioff were 
convicted in the federal court and 
sent away.

After Nitto killed himself, the 
Internal Revenue claimed a tax on 
his share of the Hollywood 
shakedown. James A. O’Callah- 
han. of Chicago, attorney f o r  
Nltto's widow, contended t h a t  
money obtained by extortion is 
neither taxable nor reportable on 
the ground that title does not 
pass to the extortioners but re
mains in the victim. The proposi
tion discrimihates against honest 
men in favor of rogues, against j 
honest earnings in favor of booty, 
but a precendent seemed to apply 
to that part of Njtto's revenues 
which was got by extortion. The 
government claimed and now gets 
about $441,000 in deficiencies and 
penalties, limited, however, to 
the assets available.

Among the issues was one, 
"whether Nitto obtained unreport- 
ed taxable income from a Joint 
undertaking whereby substantial 
sums were received from t h e  
moving picture industry . . .

"N itto," said the court, “ was 
one of an underworld gang In and 
around Chicago. He became ac-

quainted with George B r o w n e ,  
business -manager of Local No. 2 
of t(ie IATSE. He ajao became 
acquainted with William Bioff, 
who, together with Browne, un
dertook early in 1934 to exact 
money from moving picture dis
tributors in the Chicago area in 
return for their undertaking to 
maintain the status quo sa to the 
number o f projectionists necessary 
and as to wages paid members 
o f the local.

"The success of Browne and 
Bioff came to the attention of 
Nick Circella, who was an asso
ciate of Nitto in varioue opera
tions. Browne and Bioff agreed 
with Nitto and his group, that 
they would jointly carry out on 
a' larger scare a program oLsecur- 
ing funds from members o f the 
motion picture industry. N i t t o  
and his group undertook to bring 
their influence to bear to secure 
the election of Browne as nation
al president of the IATSE in the 
1934 convention. Browne w a s  
successful and remained in office 
until 1940."

Incidentally, Ptjdway, counsel for 
many monumental union rackets 
and F. D. Roosevelt's personal 
envoy to a ceremonial clambake of 
English union fakers during thé 
war, was right in there fronting 
for the mackerel, Bioff, as soon 
as he got his shilling from the 
mob. At the Louisville conven
tion .of 1940 Padway besought 
them to keep him in their sordid 
service “ many years."

"Upon his election, Browne ap
pointed Bioff his personal repre
sentative and Nitto’s group desig
nated Circella to oversee t h e  
various activities.

“ Browne and Bioff and some
times Circella would approach the 
top executives of the Motion Pic
ture Exhibitors and Producers and 
exact money in return for which 
they sought to insure that the 
numbers of employees would not 
be increased and that strikes 
would not be called. The funds 
were generally paid to Browne, ! 
Bioff and Circella in a somewhat 
secretive manner.

“ During the years 1935 to 1940 
over $1,000,000 were received, j 
Nitto did not report uny of this j 
income. He kept no books and 
maintained no bank account.

"The monies were exacted from! 
the payers with their full knowl
edge as to Browne's and Bioff's 
activities and assurances. No 'ef
fort was made to secure the as
sistance of law enforcement au
thorities.

"Petitioner urges th^t such pro
ceeds did not represent taxable j 
income under the doctrine of ! 
Commissioner vs. Willcox holding' 
that embezzled funds are n o t  
taxable income,”  it said. "In  that 
case the funds were misap
propriated withhout the knowledge 
or permission of the owner. The 
Willcox case does not stand for 
the proposition -that, all funds 
‘fraudulently or illegally acquired' 
are non-taxable. Although t h e  
payers may have had the right to 
recover the funds, at least until 
stlch time, imposition of an in-V 
come tax on the payees would 
not be improper. The payers 
knowingly and willingly p a i d j 
and, in a sense, lent (-encourage* : 
ment and participated with full I 
knowledge of the facts in the 
activities of Browne and Bioff and 
the Nitto group. We fail to see ! 
how the doctrine of the Willcox 
case can apply."

In plainer words, this was a , 
cozy, congenial group of N e w j 
Dealers doing business in char- ! 
acteristic fashion. The H o l l y -  
wood esthetes were whooping up 
the birthday balls and the Marçh 
of Dimes and tossing contribu
tions to the Democratic National 
Committee. Jo# Schenck ‘ ‘loaned" 
$60,000 to Jimmy Roosevelt which 
may have been paid back in viola
tion of the family custom of 
"settling" debts at one cent or 
two cents on the dollar. Browne, 
Bioff, Padway and Bill Green

W ashington......by P eter Edson
WASIJJNGTON — (NEA) — fare state dawns on the voters,

•o you feel that the Republican 
"J*arty has a program that can 
contpete politically with Truman's 

I "Fair Deal"?
Ninety-one per

cent of the 345 
11 U. S. newspaper

editors replying 
to a I960 political 
prophecy p o l l  

I conducted by this 
c o l u m n  say 
"N o.” This opin
ion p r e v a i l s

say the Birmingham. Ala.
observed the Tulsa, Okla., Tribune.! Post; Danbury, Conn., N e w t  
AWFUL DARK OUT (Times; Chico. Calif., Enteiprise-

On the utter hopelessness of Record and Natchez, Miss., Guard.
Then, from the Greenville, 8 . C., 
Piedmont and the Annapolis, Md., 
Capital, came the advice to Re
publicans: "Paradoxically, preach 
Jeffersonian dem ocracy."

Ben. Robert A Taft of Ohio 
seems to be a big center of dis
pute among the editors. They are 
lor him and against him. The 
Boston: Mass., H e r a 1 d-Travelcr

tn the Midwest and 50-U>*one-jn^4j_ ■ t  , :8 *  .. 1 possi-T* ,tde fur the Republicans." skid the
soutn. Macon, Ga., News. "A  majority

Only seven percent of the edi- [of the people .think they're get- 
>rs think the GOP does have a'ting what they want.”  said the 
«Jitter program than the Demir-TManhattan. Kans , Chronicle and 

. iata. Two percent expressed no| Mercury. and that’s a situation

GOP prospects, the Atlanta, Ga 
Journal remarks: "The only GOP 
possibility is in outpromising Tru
man.”  But the Montgomery, Ala.,
Journal says that "A  GOP Santa 
Claus would be worse than a 
Democratic one.”  And the Cam
bridge, O., Jeffersonian observes:

A Change in economic conditions 
is the only thing that will put
the GOP bark in the driver's! calls for “ The Taft program, mi- 

e igh t-to -on e  in seat.”  jnus Taft foreign policy." T h e
the East and West. It is 10-to-one| „ No wjnninR p,.ogram in ¡. Ashtabula, O . Star-Beacon a n d

• -  the Yuma, Ariz., Sun and Sen
tinel agree: "Taft's program is 
the answer."

On middle ground, "Taft's pro
gram should be the testing board,”  
said, the Muncie, Ind., Press. But 
at the other extreme, the Jeffer
son City, Mo., Post-Tribune hands 
down the opinion, "F or all Taft's 
honesty, better get rid of him ."

On specific issues for ths Re
publicans to adopt, editors’ sug
gestions ranged all over the hori
zon. Many generalized, coaching 
the party to adopt a constructive 
and positive — not a negative — 
platform. But at least 50 different 
issues were raised repeatedly by 
from two to 10 percent of the 
editors. Many have a familiar ring. 
They are the issues the GOP has 
been hammering at atnee 193#. 
Here are the dozen mentioned 
most often, with typical com 
ments: ''*■

"Quit being? the ‘ Me Too’ 
party." — Pttshurgh Pres» and 
many others. "Econom ise." — 

- Dallas Times-Her&ld and Roanoke, 
urged both the Florence, Ala., va., Times. "Taxes are the No. 
Times and the Mexia, T e x a at; ,j lggUP 
New«. Similar views came from ™ ' - 
such widely separated papers as 
the Estherville, la., Newsy a n d

»jflinlon.
« ' “̂ Little aa we like the Demo- 

.rats and their program," the edi- 
2p fs  seem to be saying, "we do 
««at believe the Republicans have 
anything to beat it.”

* They aay this In spite of the 
¿act that #3 percent of t h em 
think Harry 8 . Truman should 
hot run for another term In the 
White House. They say thin to 
confirm another opinion held by 

*09 percent of them, that there 
la no chance for the Republicans 
to wrest control of Congress from 
the Democrats in the 1950 elec
tions.

The 723 American editors sub
scribing to this column w e r e  
asked for suggestions on what the

hard to heat." This point of view 
was perhaps best summed up by 
the Athens, Texas, Review: “ To 
win. call for a bigger fair deal. 
To be intellectually honest, reaf
firm capitalism."

"Any middle-of-the-road party 
is outmoded.”  said the Stuttgart, 
Ark., Leader. "Both parties are 
off the beam ," said the McComb, 
Miss , Enterprise “ Conservatives 
of all parties should unite to 
thwart socialism."

This idea- of a possible merger 
of Northern Republicans w i t h  
Southern Demo rats got consider
able attention from the editors. 
“ Give it (the merged party; anew 
name. 'The American Party,’ may
be," suggested the Lubbock. Tex
as Avalanche-Journal. "Republi-Republican platform should con

tain to offer voter» a winning,cans should court the South 
formula. Twenty-seven percent of 
the 341 editors who filled out the 
qneaUonnaire refused to answer.
They Mid the question was "un
answerable. "  or "too deep." Or
as the Selma, Ala., Tlmes-Joumal Winnemucca. Nev., Star 
and Port Arthur. Texas News STATES' RIGHTS

- a g r e e ! ,  “ Only God know s"
R  "The Republicans can't win on 
■fc decent platform," said the New- 

O., Advocate. Others shared 
»tew, “ The OOP Will prob- 
have to continue to take lick- 

the fallacy of the wel-

One contributing factor teems 
to be a growing demand for Re
publican support of states' righta. 
"Eliminate federal granta to state 
and local government»," urge the 
Jackson, Mich., Citizen-Patriot and 
Saginaw New*. "Return to home

Redlands. C a l i f . ,  
Dally Facta. "Balanced budget, 
government reorganization." — 
Memphis, Tenn.. Press-Scimitar. 
"Stand against 'Statiam'," — Ban
gor, Me.. News. “ Leas big gov- 
< ijiment and fewer control#."  - -  
News Dries ns, La.. States. "Stop 
m e d d l i n g  with business."  — 
Bridgeport, Com .. Poet and Tele
gram. "A  stratghtout attack on 
'-bor  racketeering." — Cheater, 
P8., Times.

CommonG round
By K. C. HOILER

Production and labor Union»
Most people who believe labor 

unions that attempt to set wages 
by »trikes are beneficial, do not 
understand that all production 
willy-nilly haz to be distributed in 
order to be of benefit to its own
er«. And a man would be non 
compos mentis If he didn’t want 
his wealth to benefit himself. 
These believers in wages set by 
labor unions seem to think there 
is aoms magical or miraculous way 
to raise wage levels. Wage levels 
can only be raised in ooe way— 
that is by producing more of what 
people want. Anything that inter
feres with increasing production 
keeps wage l e v e l s  down. Wage 
levels would be a lot higher if 
It were not for labor unions that 
have prevented billions u p o n  
billions of wealth from being pro
duced by strikes and by Interfer
ing with competition putting the 
right man in the Job he is best 
fitted to do.

Because there is no rational ex
planation as to how wage levels 
can be raised by labor unions is 
undoubtedly the reason no labor 
leader or no man who believes in 
collective bargaining, which tries 
to interfere with an unhampered 
market, will attempt to defend the 
thesis that labor unions can raise 
wage levels where he Is obliged to 
answer questions without evasion. 
The only defense they attempt is 
to smear the man who believes in 
an-unhampered market. On the 
other hand a man who under
stands the economic laws t h a t  
govern wages and production and 
distribution, can and will answer 
questions without evasion and 
without contradicting himself. No 
believer in collective bargaining 
can answer questions without con
tradicting himself.

Here Is a question that no labor 
leader or no believer in -collective 
bargaining can answer: If employ
es are not «elected on the rule of 
competition—the workers who will 
do the most for the compensation 
paid—are they to be selected on a 
non-competitive rule? By lot? By 
seniority? By the work's needs? 
By rotation? By force or intimida
tion? Otherwise, by what measur
able, impersonal, eternal rule are 
they to be selected?-— -—

The fact of the matter ia that 
if we do not let alt people help 
establish values, as is the case 
when labor la hired on a free mar
ket, the only alternative is foroe, 
or planned economy.

Possibly the reason many people 
think that labor unions help the 
working man is that when they 
get control of the number of work
ers that can work at producing a 
necessity, t h e y  can benefit the 
group temporarily. They have to 
do this by seniority and limiting 
the number t h a t  dare compete. 
This of course is immoral and un
economic, because it doesn’t get 
Ihe right man in the right job and 
because it degrades the character 
of those people who have seniority 
rights. It is really nothing but the 
caste system.
Ne Thne Lost By Strike«

The Weirton .Steel Company la 
a nice example of a labor relations 
that benefits the workers, the 
stockholders, management and the 
public. For Id years they have had 
no part of the CIO union nor have 
they had a strike. They have a 
union in their own plant and 
•represented by their own men. The 
result of this is shown by a letter 
sent out by the chairman of the 
board, E. T. Neir. It says in part:

“ Weirton Steel Company em
ployees, unaffected by the nation
wide steel strike, earned $124,500 
every day, a total of $5,417,000 for 
the -45 days of t h e  CIO-called 
strike, according to Edward A. 
Rosa, president of the Weirton In
dependent Union, I n c., exclusive 
bargaining agency for t h e  em
ployees."

The chairman of the board also
observed:

"The example of Weirton in the 
strike demonstrates the advantage 
not only to labor and management, 
but to plant communities and the 
general public of an Independent 
union which bases Its policy and 
action on the actual needs and 
wishes of the men It represents In
stead of following a course direct
ed from the remote headquarters 
of a national labor organization.

“Speaking from e management 
viewpoint, I can say t h a t  the 
Wblrton Independent Union h a s  
always been efficient and trust
worthy in Its dealings with us. Its 
representatives overlook no op
portunities to gain advantages for 
the union members, but also they 
have c o m e  Into nil negotiations 
with the apparent attitude that 
the welfare of the business and 
of the community is as much thely 
concern as It is that of manage
ment.

^This attitude is a reflection of 
the fine spirit that has beea showa 
by ail Weirton employees from the 
very start of the Cpmpany and 
the town, a spirit again demon
strated when Weirton employees 
not only stayed on their Jobs (lur
ing the strike, but established new 
production records.

"There have been many strikes 
la the steel Industry during the 
past 16 years. Weirton has been 
involved in none of them. In fact, 
during t h i s  entire period of 14 
years, Weirton has not l o s t  a 
single minute of production time 
because of labor trouble. As I said 
above, this has been to the very 
great advantage o f  everyone 
d i r e c t l y  Involved — employees, 
stockholders, management and cus
tomers—and a l s o  to plant com
munities and the general public".

The believers in collective bar
gaining would holdv up their 
hands in horror If ths employers 
combined to keep wages of their 
employees down, aa the members 
of unions combine to coerce the 
employers Into paying more than 
what other honest a n d  capable 
workers are able to do the same 
Job for. If It is a violation of moral 
law Md wicked for the employer 
to do a thing. It is wicked for a 
worker to do the same thing.

Would that more people would 
understand that wage levels art 
kept down by collective bargain
ing, and not raised by collective 
bargaining; and that the only pos
sible way of raising wage levels is 
by a free and unhampered mar
ket—the very opposite thing from 
what the labor unions are attempt
ing to do.
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N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — While Na

tional Chairman Guy G e o r g e  
Gabrielson’s GOP strategists are 
divising plans for recapturing the 
labor, colored and white - collar 
vote which has deserted them 
for almost two decades, they face 
the prospect that they may have 
lost the farm vote permanently, 
or as permanently as anything 
can be in American politics.

Returning- congressmen f r o m  
the agricultural areas once known 

as Republican 
strongholds re- 
por$4hat they are 
disturbed by one 
fundamental fact. 
They held for
mal and infor
mal meetings 
with farmers, 
county agents, 
extension work
ers and mer

chants business Increases or de
creases with the trend of farm 
receipts.

PACT — This disturbing fact is 
that, although the farmers a r e  
not entirely happy over the 1950 
(Anderson) price support system 
or over Secretai-y Brannan’a two- 
price proposals, they b a s e  all 
thinking on future production and 
payment plana on the philosophy 
of government assistance t h a t  
cam e into being under the Dem
ocratic regimes of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman. 
’ As Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
hta successor won the hearts of 
labor with their idea of collec
tive bargaining under f e d e r a l  
auspices, not to mention many 
other favors to the unions and 
their leaders, so the Democrats 
won many hearts in what waa 
once solid Republican farm areas.

GRATEFUL — Despite their his
toric Republicanism, the growers 
naturally are grateful to t h e  
originators of the parity schemes 
which have given them t h e i r  
highest market returns on record.

It will, of course, be Ihe ad
ministration’s aim to foster that 
feeling, and, if possible, to create 
the impression that the GOP has 
been neglectful of their interests.

Mr. Truman succeeded in that 
purpose rather effectively In 1948, 
when so many normally Repub
lican farm states voted for him 
as against Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.

T h e  overwhelming majorities 
for Democratic Judicial candidates 
in the rural areas of New York 
gnd Pennsylvania on Oct. 8, 1949, 
indicate that the farmers have 
not yet returned to thé old po
litical homestead.

Unless the Republicans c a n  
coax them back between n o w  
and November, It is extremely 
probable that the Democrats may 
retain control of both House and 
Senate in the fall elections. That 
might be a mortal blow to the 
grand old party now undergoing 
reorganization, and reorientation.

were guardians of "labor’s gains.”  
The only sucker waa that durable, 
redoubtable robot, the common 
man', whose pay was nicked for 
10 percent for years by Browne, 
Bioff. Circella and Nitto, In addi
tion to other impost on», not a 
dims of which ha aver got back.

REGIMENTATION — The farm 
scenery is not all black for the 
Republicans, however.

In these confabs between the 
politicians and producers, there 
was plentiful evidence that many 
thinking farmers regard the pres
ent scales of government pay
ments as too high. Nor do they 
like the regimentation, reports 
and other paper work which the 
present parity system requires.

Many believe that present food 
prices are too high, and higher 
than they can be maintained 
without provoking wrrath of con
sumers. The result might be, 
they fear, eventual reduction of 
support figures to an excessively 
low figure, or a gradual curtail
ment In retail buying, aa there 
has been In products like milk 
and eggs.

ECONOMICS — The farmers In
sist that a support program at a 
reasonable level is necessary to 
safeguard them against ruinous, 
depression prices. If only for the 
good of the general e c o n o m i c  
welfare. But with only one out 
of every five persona working on 
a farm, they recognize that they 
cannot afford to antagonize such 
a vast majority.

Ironically, the Truman admin
istration Itself may have helped 
to alter farm thinking on the 
question of the amount qf gov
ernment payments.

An extremely f o e t l  element 
among farmers favoring a leas 
costly and leas regimented ar
rangement was made up of ex- 
GIs, whose studies of farmer- 
consumer relationships and sco- 
nomica at agricultural colleges 
and ..extension courses were fi
nanced by the GI Bill of Rights.

The Nation's Press
WHAT ROAD ARE WE ONT 

(The Wall Street Journal)
Into the current debate on the 

expediency of welfare-statlsm the 
advocates of a spreading Govern
ment providence have Introduced a 
dangerous argument, dangerous 
because of Its surface plausibility 
and utter falseness. They are tell
ing us that so long aa the welfare 
state proceeds along “ constitution
al”  lines It cannot put the country 
on the road to collectivism.

That is to say that whatever the 
Constitution permits the (tavern- 
ment to do cannot offer any threat 
to the survival of a private own
ership economy or our personal 
liberties under the law. Such a 
proposition Is Illogical In Itself. Al
so, It ignores the modem history 
of dictatorship.

In the magazine section of The 
New York Times of Sunday last. 
Senators Byrd of Virginia and 
Douglas of Illinois disagreed In 
their answers to ths question, "Do 
you behave w# are headed toward 
what you call collectivism?”  In our 
opinion Senator Byrd effectively 
marshaled facts which show that 
ths scale of Government spending, 
taxation to support It, the com
petition' of federal agencies with 
private business, and the struc
ture of regulation which these 
activities build srt Inimical to a 
frse economy—and If long con
tinued must destroy it.

But this newspapsr is particu
larly interested in Senator Douglas' 
ballet that, "far from traveling a 
dangerous road to ‘collectivism' the 
United States is continuing to fol
low a sound constitutional path." 
He cites the clause In the Preamble 
to the Constitution which includgs 
among ths purposes of establishing 
our Government the duty to "pro
mote the general welfare." The 
same phrase Is repeated in the 
body of the Constitution where the 
powers of Congress are defined.

We dislike the expression, "a 
sound constitutional path" because 
It seems to mean and will be wide
ly accepted as meaning that what
ever Is constitutional is sound. 
That, of course, is foolishness. It 
would be quite constltuttorisl for 
Congress to propose and the states 
to_ ratify an amendment, abolish
ing Congress and the courts and 
putting all governmental power in 
the hands of a President holding 
life tenure qf office and the pre
rogative of naming his successor In 
advance. But woald that b e ''found” 
or In any way good?

Dismissing the thought of so rad
ical a departure from the Ameri
can tray, however, Senator Doug
las must concede that "the gen
eral welfare" Is an abstract phrase, 
capable of an infinite variety of in
terpretations. It can be and Is be
ing read to justify a multitude of 
actions which Senator Byrd—cor
rectly, we think—describes as steps 
along ths road to the collectivist 
state. The Virginian, to be sure, 
does not spe*k of them as “steps.” 
He asserts that we are "ruthir.f 
headlong down the road to collect
ivism or socialism much after the 
manner of Great Britain.” But It 
will make little difference In the 
end whether we take the road by 
slow steps or headlong ruth, If we 
take It at alt.

Senator Douglas cites all, the gov
ernmental Institutions set up 3tnce 
1932 at contributions to the gen
eral welfare. It Is significant that 
many of these were originally cre
ated to meet declared emergencies, 
but Mr. Dougins here takes no note 
of their persistence beyond the 
duration of the emergency nor of 
the manner in which their powers 
have been elaborated. By oversight 
or otherwise, he says nothing about 
the successful efforts of federal, 
agencies to extend public owner
ship of electric power facilities. Ha 
regards “the protection given farm 
prices" as having only "prevented 
a downward plummeting at cruc:al 
points" and as obviating "a break
down of farm purchasing power." 
Secretary of Agriculture Brennan, 
along with a Dost of others, de
fines It differently.

The fact is that the Constitution 
permits a majority of the peoole to 
do whatever they will to do. If 
they are bent on traveling the road 
to collectivism. Senator Douglas' 
sound constitutions! path will jut 
save them from their follv.

luggage and
when rev-

Americans spend <32,000,000 a 
day, aa average, on meat.

We will defend Jerusalem with 
the. same vigor and, if nsces- 
sar, self-sacrifice as wa defended 
Haifa, Safed and Negba.
—Eliahu Elath. Israeli ambassador 

to U. 8., denouncing intema- 
tionallzation ot Jerusalem.

We should not Mrs Communists 
as schoolteachers. B u t  we 
shouldn't hound a teacher to 
death because he or she happens 
to he a liberal.

—Oen. Dwight

By GORDON MARTIN
There wa# once a  time when taxes weren t cat)

for much concern, for our government was modest 
and it had no dough to  bum. Rut today 
fathers of our land would be amazed, could they, 
know the situation and the way the cash is ralaea.
And there's no relief in prospect for the P*0P**» 
aching backs, though you’d think they day would 
come when there was nothing new to tax.

They have taxed your automobile, telegrams and 
phone calls, too. and thay've levied on your house 
and dog for other revenue. Not to mention cloth®* 
the baby powder tax, and you’d think the time *"**“  -. ,  there's
enooera would relax. But they slap U on Jh* P®* frb o to een
more on gasoline, p M  «  lot of hidden ̂ e s  ^ t  w e  » ^  ̂  h ^ e n .

Over all the other taxes, there's the one y w W  on Mies, ana ure 
dough. It keeps on coming 'til they stack it up to h*^» And ^  
shudder over income tax -the daddy of ’em all, ^ ^ V ' ^ t t e r  h^w 
you're paying—summer, winter, spring and fall. ^
much money keep, on pouring in the sacks, for it won t be long untU 
they find there’ajiqmething new to tax. ■

the Job, an executive waa looking 
at some still photographs of act
resses he was considering for the
part.

He came to Hillary’s photograph 
and Mid: "Now there’s a beauti
ful girl. Is she married?"

Sljute, standing nearby, spoke 
up: “ No, not now. But she used 
to be married to m e." 
OVERNIGHT PIANIST 

Sight of the week: A n d r e  
Prevan teaching Red Skelton how 
to play the piano for hit role of 
Harry Ruby, the songwriter, in 
“ Three Little Words.”  Red just 
has to make it look good. The 
numbers will be dubbed in.

Mack Sennett visited Crosby on 
the set of “ Mr. Music" and talked 
about the novel he’s writing, tyiys 
it is not autobiographical but a 
fictionized Sennett comedy.

Hollywood's younger genera
tion :.

Eight-year-old, looking at bright 
red toy auto In a Beverly Hills
toy - »hop:

“ It’s nice, but how many speeda 
forward has it got?”

HOLLYWOOD IS TALKING 
ABOUT: Charles F . S k o u r a s ’ 
quote—"Television is no menace 
to movies." . . . Chester Conkltn, 
the veteran silent day comic, play
ing his first dramatic role in 37 
years in RKO’s “ Come Share My 
Love." . , . Jane Wyman and Alan 
Ladd voted favorite film stars In 
a poll of British film exhibitors. 
. , . Employment of film writers 
up 20 percent over a year ago— 
an indication that more films will 
go to the post in 1950 than tn 
'49 . . . Tommy Dorsey winning 
his war against bebop, e v e n  
Woody Herman has tossed In his 
baton and broken up his bop band. 
Bop has flopped.

G rad e  Says
By GRACIE ALLEN .

Since this is my first column 
this year, I guess you'll expect 
me to make some predictions for 
1950. And I  could, too. but why 
bother with things anybody can 
do?

The only thing difficult about 
a prediction is explaining it later. 
For tastance, snppo#* yot| predict 
a late spring. 1o play safe, you
also say It won’t arrive till the 
end of April. Then, when tt ar
rives on March 31, you aay: 
When I predicted spring for the 
end of April, I meant the front 
end, of course!

I won’t rob the other colum
nists of their specialties. They’ve 
got enough troubles already. They 
have wives and children to sup
port and I've only got George.

★  IM HOLLYWOOD *
BY

ERA EINE 
JOHNSON 

NBA 8$aff 
Co «raspo f le a

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) —
Ingrid Bergman's husband, Dr. 
Peter Llndstrom, and their 11- 
year-old daughter, Pia, sat out the 
holidays, and the headlines, at 
Gary Cooper's Aspen, Colo., moun
tain lodge . . . The Jesse Lasky- 
M-G-M deal to produce “ The Life 
of Caruso" will have competition 
from Italy. An Italian, Maleno 
Malenoitii. also has plans to make 
Caruso's ftlmbiography . . . Bette 
Davis la talking to NBC about do
ing a commentary show a la Bob 
Montgomery . , . Elizabeth Taylor 
has grown up so fast the studio 
figures she’s ready to step into 
those Ava Gardner and L a n a  
Turner roles. j

The Hedy Lamar - Burgess 
Meredith romance has reached the 
we should do a movie together" 

stage. Hedy, by the way, get’s 
$125,000 for her role opposite 
John Hodiak in "V isa.”  The com' 
pany goes to Cuba this month for 
location scenes.

Dorothy Lamour Is going out on 
the road as a vaudeville act for 
the first time since her band- 
vocalist days 10 years ago. She’ll 
prpbably open at the Roxy Thea
ter in New York..

Betty Grable and director Henry 
Koster were malting Hollywood 
history for a scene in "M y Blue 
Heaven.”  Koster was shooting a 
big-screen filling close-up of Bet
ty’s eyes and completely ignoring 
her legs.

This was being done, I  presume, 
for moviegoers who, over t h e  
years, may not have noticed (hat 
Betty has eyes.
GORGEOUS GAMS

This Grable leg ballyhoo, after 
all, has been going on now for al
most 14 years. It was started by 
preM agent Jean Bosquet when 
Betty was an unknown at Para
mount.

Does the lady mind so much 
publicity about her legs?

“ No,”  she told me, “ It made 
my bank account what it Is to
day."

Betty, It seems, seldom worries 
about anything. She confessed 
that "M y Blue Heaven" was the 
first film script she ever read 
before starting work. U s u a l l y  
when she’s assigned to a picture 
she doesn’t pick up the script un
til the morning she reports for 
the first scene.

She said: " I  was unhappy about 
my last three films so I decided 
I should start reading acripts."

It was quite a shock to the stu
dio. Betty read "M y Blue Heaven’-’ 
and said she didn’t like It. She 
was threatened with suspension 
Then the studio agreed - with her 
and the story was rewritten.

Maybe the studio doesn’t like 
the idea, but Betty says she’s go
ing to read all her scripts from 
now on.

It could only happen in Holly
wood:

Hillary Brooke and her ex-hus- 
band, Alan Shute. Just went to 
work in the same movie, "Once 
Over Lightly.”  Hillary is t h e  
menace and Shute is Rudy Val 
lee's stand-in. Before ^Hilary got

QUICKIES Ken Reynolds

“ With all the bargains offered 
In the Want Ads — I should 
charge more for my papers!"

Actress Answer to Previous Puzzi*

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

actress. ——  
Robinson 

, S She performs
I on the ------
.13 Rebuild 
'14 Presages
15 Consume
16 Name
»8 Pewter coin 

of Thailand

4 Symbol for 
niton

5 Folding bed ( 
fl Goddesn of

discord
7 Caterpillar 

hair
8 Fish eggs
9 Part o f “ be"

10 More costly
11 Preposition
12 Hops' kilns

IWMPIRE 
BAT

19 Three in cards 17 Lord fab.) 
21 Sorrowful AIRrmatlvi

reply 
22 Recede
25 Groan
26 Sea eagle 
28 Otherwise

22 God of love
23 Of the thing
24 Exist
25 Disorder 
27 Brought up
30 Correlative of 29 Abjfire 

either
31 French article
32 Any
33 Symbol for 

stannum
34 Tidy 
37 Submit to
39 Toward
40 Down
41 Carry (coll.)
43 Dress edge 
46 Official deeds
49 Boundary 

(comb form)
50 Fortification 
52 Atmosphere 
»A n a ly z e  a

w

IT

55 Visionary 
57 Frozen rain 

j 58 She is a
featured —
VERTICAL 

' 1 Grieve 
! 2 Erect 
i * now «r»

35 Dress
36 Pedal digit
37 Harepi room
38 Suited
41 Spinning toys
42 Verbal
43 Htta
44 Icelandic

myyu
45 Grape refuse

w

47 Binds
48 Arrives (ab.
50 Ret by 

exposure to 
moisture

51 Seine
54 Symbol 1er 

selenium
56 Measure i f  

aree

F

F
ir»

f *

h
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Glamorize Gray Hair
With Glitter Dust

She $atnpg Daily $fems

'omen ó Activities
PAMPA NEWS, TU ESD AY JA N U A R Y 3, 1950 PAGE »

Priscilla Club of Shamrock 
Has Annual Luncheon Meeting

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Theo 
•The annual rovered-dish luncheon 

the Priscilla Club w n  held at 
home of Mrs. B. F. Kerah 

ently.
GUts were enhanced from the

lighted tree, and the g r o u p  played 
42" during the afternoon.
Guests were Mmes. J. M. Tin

dall, Charles Green, B. F. Holmes, 
and L. S. Griffin. The following 
members were present: M m e s .
Fred Holmes, E. K. Caperton, 
Flake George, Wm. Kyle, E a r l  
Roger, H. P. Mimdy, O. T. Ntch 
olson, M. E. Risk. Temple Atkins 
and George Stanley.

A sprinkling ef silver dust turns gray hair into! 
a shining nimbus. Dust, made of tinselly shav
ings,'shaken over the hair (left) after a light 
spraying with lacquer, is combed through 
completed coiffure to impart (right) an effect 
of silvery luster It is easily combed out.

FRIED BANANAS ... .
Pan fried bananas are delicious 

with pork chops or hamburgers. 
Just c u t , the bqnsnaa crosswise 
into halves and fry c lowly in a lit
tle butter or margarine Until they 
are very, tender; turn them to 
brown evenly.

Drg. P. A. Gates 
and

D. P.* Bonner
Announce the 

Opening
of their office 

at

309 Rose Bid?.

•  M cKEN N EY  
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

MRS PHYUJS SCHELLEN- 
SERG, with Harry J Flshbeln. 
operates New York’s l a r g e s t  
bridge 'club, Uie Mayfair Bridge 
Club. Sbe is the only woman as
sociated with a bridge club who 
does not teach bridge. She likes 
bridge- and has played it f o r  
many years, but has no desire to 
become an expert. She operates 
the dub for the enjoyment of Its 
members, providing them recrea
tion 'and entertainment.

When she sits in a game she

8e-48e tin •; te-Me after

NOW thru FRIDAY
One 
laughs
situations 
dedicated to the art

tl

sequence ef 
fun-prevokiag 

picture 
ef e a-

MORE!
rsrtoon

“ Counterfeit Cat”  
'Late News

A A 106 2 
Of 0 03 
♦ 7 »  
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Rubber—Neither vul.
Sm IIi West North Rest
1 4  Pass 2 * Peu
2N.T. Pass 4 « Paw

Opening—* 2 • . 2

I  like the way she explained to
day’s hand to one of her members 
Phyllis said, “ In response to the 
one spade bid North bid two 
spades, which is generally a weak 
bid. South has a perfect right to 
pass this, but if 8outh elects to 
mske another bid, which he did, 
of two no trump, then North, 
having more than just a minimum 
two spade response, is justified in 
bidding three spades, which will 
sign the hand off, or taking the 
hand direct to game.”

The play of the hand is rather 
simple. The opening lead of the 
deuce of cluba should be won in 
dummy with the ace. A small dia
mond is led and the jack finessed. 
When it loses to the king and 
West returns another club, the de
clarer wins this with the king. 

He should cash the ace of dia
monds and ruff a diamond, pull 
two rounds of trump and ruff an 
other diamond, thus holding his 
losses to two hearts and a dia
mond. • •

Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg w a s  
hostess to members of the Needle- 
craft Club at their annual Christ' 
mas party.

Present were one guest, Mr. 
M. E. Risk, and these members: 
Mmes. Ed R. Wallace, C. L. Rea- 
vis, A. R. Hugg, R. A. Nichols, 
Sr., Tom Brown, A. J. Laycock, 
H. T. Fields, John B. Harvey,

Woolly and G. F. Geyer.

Members of the Thursday Fine 
Arts Club met recently in the 
home of Miss Ruth Zelgler for a 
program on ‘<Joseph and Ruth."

The program was given by Mrs. 
Vernon Carver.

The following members were 
present: Mmes. Lyman Benson. 
Roy Berten, Patrick Boddy, Cabot 
Brannon. Vernon Carver, Harry 
Clay,. Earl Gobble, Joel Gooch,

Nichols, Robert Laycock 
Scott McCall, Walter Pendleton, 
Jr., Baxter Purcell, Jack Stroup, 
Harold Williams, and Misses Nell 
Adams and Pauline Benaon.

slow even to advise beginners 
when they make a mistake in the 
play or bidding. However, if they 
do a sk . her a question you can 
rest assured that the answer will 
be an intelligent one, or she will 
refuse "to answer.

R IG I
A BORE gets you off in 

com er at a party and you would 
like to get away.

WRONG WAY: Feel that there 
is no polite way of escaping.

RIGHT WAY: Be very atten
tive- for a few minutes — and 
then feel free to make y o u r  
escape, by saying you want to 
say "H ello" to a guest across ths 
room, or that you have a message 
for your hostess, or by suggesting 
that you both join another ¿roup.

A holiday luncheon was given 
for members of the Times Club 
recently at the home of Mr s .  
P. T. Boston.

Mrs. Glenn White, president, In
troduced the characters In a 
comedy presented by Mmes. F. E. 
Stevens, Jack Montgomery, C. L. 
Reavis, W. B. Smith, C h a r l e s  
Palmer, and R. A. Nichols, 8r.

Others present were Mmes. 
Flake George, Charles G r e e n ,  
B. F. Eisinger. and Rufus Dod
ge n, guests, and these mem bers: 
Mmes. Glenn White, Tom Brown, 
Ray Tatum, Temple Atkins, Fred 
Holmes, T. H. Sonnenburg. E. J. 
Brookshire, and George Stanley.

Kellerville Group 
Has Holiday Party

KELLERVILLE —'' (Special) — 
The Lazy Daley Club of Keller- 
vil)e held a Christmas party and 
gift exchange in the home of Mrs. 
W. 8. Marshall recently.. 

tCherry pie and coffee w e e  
served to Mmes. O. L. Thompson, 
R. D. Holmes, Elmer Immel, Jack 
Harris, Edwin Owen, ' Clarence 
Drum. Joe Harris, Ernest C. West, 
Newt Barker, ft. A. Roles, R. F. 
Watson, and R. B. McReynolds.

Music Recital ' 
In Kellerville

KELLERVILLE — (Special)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Barrie 
D'Spain was the scene recently 
of a music recital by KellervUle 
members of Miss Doris Hodges' 
music clese of Shamrock.

Those who appeared on the pro
gram were: Gail Sargent, Evelyn 
June West. Helen Farren, and 
Margaret D ’Bpain.

Refreshments were served to 
Miss Hodges, Mies Monnle Gill 
and mother of Shamrock, W. W. 
Hughes, Mrs. E. C. West, Mrs. 
Mildred Scruggs, Mrs. James Me 
Clellan, Miss Glena Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vermillion, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wells, Mr. 
and -Mrs. Archie Farren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Sargent, and the 
D’Spain family.

The Social 
Calendar

Helen Higdon and 
Fred Corbiil Wed

Miss Helen Higdon, niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Patrick Me 
Dermott of Dallas, is the bride of 
Fred M. Corbitt, Jr., eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred M. Corbitt, Sr., of 
Lefors.

The Rev. William J. Stack of 
the Holy Trinity Church In Dal
las read the double ring ceremony 
during Christmas week.

Mrs. McDermott, the bride's 
aunt, was' matron of honor, and 
the bridegroom's father served as 
beat man.

Mrs. Corbitt graduated from 
high school at Price College, Ama
rillo, before serving in the Coast 
Guard. Later he attended AAM, 
Stillwater, Okla., and Regis Col
lege, Denver, Colo.

.The Oorhitts live at 716 West 
Francis, Pampa.

“ Frosted Coin," “ Star and Pun- 
ty,”  and “ Frosted Lion" are terms 
to designate types of syrup pitch
ers in which many collectors of 
American glaaswa a specialise.

W8CS Circles o f  the F i r s t  
Methodist Church will meet as 
follows:

Circle 1. with Mrs. Roes By are 
M l North Faulkner, 2:80 p. m 
Wednesday.

Circle tl, with Mrs. D. J. Tilson, 
1706 Hamilton, 2:90 p. m. 
Wednesday.

Circle 8, with Mrs. Sherman 
White. 010 North Float, 2:80 
p. m. Wednesday.

Clrcl# 4, with Mrs. John Arch
er, 214 North Sumner, 2 iSO p. m. 
Wednesday.

Circla 8, with Mrs. Don Tay
lor, 714 North Nelson, 0:30 a. m. 
Wednesday.

O rris 0, with Mrs. Julian 
Key, Mrs. J. E. Leverich, ss co- 
hostess, at 007 East Browning, at 
0:80 a. m. Wednesday. 
WEDNESDAY 
. .  Circle 7 will meet with 
R. D. Morris, 1417 North 
with Mrs. F. E. Converse as 
hostess, at 0:8(1 s.m . Wednesday.

A movie, to introduce the study 
of Japan, will be shown at the 
church at '10:10 a. m. Wednes
day. The movie will be sponsor
ed by Circle S of the W8C8, and 
all W8C8 circle members have 
been invited to attend.

The WMU of the First Baptist 
Church will meet at the church 
Wednesday for a  1 o'clock lunch
eon, followed by a royal service 
program on stewardship, present
ed by the Blanche Grove Circle.

Circle/0, *14 Farley. Mrs. C. E. 
Davie and Mrs. O. D. Henry.

Women’s Circles of the Presby
terian Church will, meet sa fol

lows: ,  /
Circle 1 with MTs. W. L.

121 North Somerville.
Circle 2 with Mrs. Chafc 

ry, S21 Cast Francis,
Circle 8 with Mrs. A. W, 
y, 1300 North RusselL 
HURSDAY
Circle 4 at ths church ad

p. m. Thursday.
FRIDAY.

OES will meet tn regular s  
sion at Masonic Hall at 8 p. 
Friday. . *  $

-------  - -  FUN
shampoo shade me 

DaDy s nair washing mope fun. 
helps keep the soap out of the 
dler’s eyes and mouth. The i ‘ 
is available in clear pink, blu 
yellow and green.

Spain, the Near East a n d  
G r e e c e  for centuries furnished 
the world with its supply of 

raisins.

Tike Off Ugly Fat Witt 
• This Home

MURAI l If SUR 
6 Rf TS\ ROSS SHNI I

i f l r i j i r r t  i î l m m  f i n

Homo o! I vvrything Muster

4l/> N M.im Bwae

tri»!
0c 4M HU Os Oc-OM after

ENDS TONIGHT I
A gay frothy musical!

WED.-THURS.
rl  R Y A N  • A ud r ey TOTT ER

WOODY HERMAN 
R i

ß Q W I
9c-25c ENDS

TONIGHT!

First Roa!
“ Deputy
Marshal”

Joa Hall
Francos Langford

D O U B L E
F E A T U R E !

Hit No. 1
“Burma Victory”

Hit No. t
•True Glory”

F r a n c e s  D e n n e

JANUARY 3 to 16
SAVE 20% ON EVERY PREPARATION*

It your favorite preparations are not listed, we have them 
and wiU he happy to fill your order at 20% off.

Regular
Si Is
Fries

Cleansing Groom {1.00
2.00
3.50

Mild ClMnsing Croam 1.00
2.00
3.50

V olvit Croam 1.00

Cloonting Meal

Mild Skin Lotion

Oil Blond

Skin Croam

Magic Seng Cream 
Daodorant 0  1.00

Magic Song Cotogna 
Daodorant' 1.00

Oils of tha 
Wildarness

(Liquid)

Eye Cream 2.50 2.00

8.00
o .w
6.40

Nock t  Contour 3.50 2.00
Blond 5.00 4.00

-Sv
8.50 6.30

Special Astringent 2.25 1 80
4.00 3.20

Satiny Poudro 1.75 1.40
3.00“ 2.40

Lipstick 1.50 1.20

Over-Tone Cake
Make-Up 1.75 1.40

Creme & Compact
Rouge 1.25 14)0

Luminous Shampoo .75 _ .60
(no tax) 1.25 1.00

Luminous Hair
Conditioner 1.50 1.20

AH priest plus •M
4

Cl CREAM, Miss Donnoy'o
ravakdlanary new cosmetic — not included in aale.

H A R V E S T E R
D R U G

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

C O M I N G

G O I N G •  • •

u i m

* *

S M A l Î T E R
1 H iAM

E 'M E: R G G G

IN S T O »  THE BI6 VALUE IS DONE!
You could pay a thousand dollars moro and 
still not got all tha new beauty. . .  extra room 
, . .  famous ruggodnott of this groat now Dodga

tl
It's an even rigger VALUE—this year’s sparkling new 
Dodge now at your dealers!

Here’s trigger valtiF in smart new styling . . . .  in ease 
of handling . . .  in comfort . . .  in sound engineering. 
And in dollars and cents, too, because Dodge costs 
just a few dollars more than the lowest-priced car*.

Despite its smart, low,'graceful lines outside, Dodge 
it higher, wider, longer on the inside to give you the 
spacious roominess that spells solid comfort . . . that 
means extra room for yonr head, for your legs.

On the outsidr. Dodge is more compact for easier 
handling-jn traffic, parking and garaging.

See this great new Dodge today. Sample the flashing 
performance of the powerful high-compression “ Get
away”  Engine. Prove to yourself that Dodge gives 
you GlfUTl value— in comfort, sound engineering, 
dependability and style that stays new! ’

NfW VAlUII New lighting and design NIW VALUII New Dodge interiori give NIW v Aiuti Y oo ’lt thrill l a t he  
of instrument panel ! Wide Landscape yon generous head and leg room. Huge smoothness of Dodge Fluid Drive. No> 
windshield . . .  “ knee-level" seats add new rear “picture window”  (or safer shift Gyro-Mstir optional on Coronet 
to driving comfort, vision and safety, vigioq...gives feeling of spaciousness, models at moderate extra cost.

N IW  
BIOGER 
VALU I DODGE

PURSLEY MOTOR CO

Just a few  dollars moro than the lowost-pricod coral
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GARY EUGENE HYATT

■ * /  '/ d .

Time of Birth—11:35 a. m.7 Sunday, January 1, 
Pampa Hospital.

Parents—Mr. and Mrs. John Hyatt.
Attending Physician—Dr. Julian M. Key,

Sure will be glad to get o ff this
---------a-

liquid diet, ’cause

-*■ y
•  IDEAL FOOD STORES

<-*

Shop Ideal during 
1950 for All 

BABY NEEDS! 
Popular Brands 

Featured

is giving the 

•  FIRST ’50 BABY 

A CASE OF 98 CANS OF

THAT DELICIOUS

GERBER'S BABY FOOD
PAMPA

$
“Vm Making a New Year's Resolution

for Gray County's First '50 M othef'

RESOLVE: To Always 

Keep Me In 

POLL PARROT SHOES

shA
For B oys and G irts

\*e9.u s 1 1 pai. ott.

Smith's Gift to the First Baby- 
One Pair of Infant's Shoes

S m ith  Q u a iitu  S h o e  A
- s 207 NORTH CUYLER

The First Baby
of 1950

AND

Mr. Johnson is giving
*

my Mommy & Daddy a free Steak 

Dinner. They can get a ticket from

him and eat the dinner at their con-

veniente.

JOHNSON'S CAFE
121 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 12«

Tin sure glad I was the first baby 
of 1950, 'cause Mommy and Dad
dy each get a ticket to the new 
luxurious—

LAVISTA THEATRE

U R * «
n .  m i

c w
2 =

K Í

* 4

I'M TH E LUCKIEST KID  
IN TOWN 'CAUSE—

‘  ’ V i

Is Giving Me

A Pair of Felt Baby Shoes
AND

One Dozen Gauze

»

4

To Be Presented to the First Baby of 1950 
Born in Gray County

1M W I

* »

BUY ON WARD8 EASY PAYMENT PLAN .

r * \
/I'm Bwmd to Nave Curb 

for I'll Hare a
NYLON COMB AND  

BRUSH SET

(P;

(
•109 W l

WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED TO 

THE FIRST '50 BABY BY

Complete Line o f 

Baby Needs
Wi l s on Drug

200 S. CUYLER PHONE 600

«  ' - ' y u

i r

«MOMMTE’S 

IN LUCK!”

X -

She will start the New Year o ff  with
m e and a beautiful

N Y L O N  S L I P
• b

Our gift to the mother o f the 
first baby o f 1950

Complete selection o f

MATERNITY CLOTHES

the toggery
—  across street east of courthouse

216 n. russell phone 207
• . » ’ % .' • * 

-------------------------------------------------i-------------------------------------------------

**l'm sure 

Off to a

Good Start
I

Because—

I HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
* . t " • * /  l i i } *

IN MY OWN N A M E -

AND THERE’S $1.00 ON DEPOSIT 

ALREADY AT THE

CITIZENS BANK fir TRUST 
COMPANY

A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

n r

K&flEx

LUCI

RO
• I

Our
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RULES AND REGULATIONS:
1. Baby must be born in Gray County.
2. Parents must be residents of Gray County.
3. Date, hour and minute o f birth must be certified by attending: physician.
4. Report birth to New Year Baby Contest Editor of News as soon as possible.

f  s
5. Prizes awarded to first baby born in 1950 according to time decision of the 

editor.
6. Name of baby and parents to be published in The News as soon as informa

tion is available.

^  imagine me—

the first '50 baby, not 
even engaged—  

and already I have my 
'  Silver started—

thanks to the lovely Sterling Silver 
Spoon and Fork Set, from— ✓

Who's the Star of 
This Show Anyway?

Here lam  — the
FIRST '50 BABY

and Mommie’s getting 
a beautiful

You have a right to smile! . • . 

Your Mother is going to get your 

Hand Made Clothes from us!

ARTEM IS SLIPWE WILL GIVE YOU A

PLA YTEX Plastikool SHEET CHOICE OF COLORS FROM

PH ON E MO

Congratulations to the 
Parents of 1950's - 

r-j First Baby
WE WILL GIVE THEM ONE 
EIGHT-INCH TWO-LAYER 

DECORATED CAKE
To be picked up at their own convenience

TO THE 
DOCTOR 
ATTENDING 
THE FIRST 
'50 BABY— ‘ To That Baby's 

Parents We 
W ill Giveit w ill be our pleasure to present a 

pair o f our best TEXTRON Me ns wear 
Rayon Pajamas! In Groceries Of Their Own Selection

COSTON BA KERY
CORNER BARNES AND FREDERICK PHONE 2262PA M PA ’S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STOREMM WEST FRANCIS PHONE 394S

MOMMIE AND I ARE GOING TO
L »

HAVE A PASSPORT TO EASY LIVING

Thanks to the many wonderful infant’s 
accessories, such as the

Look What Just Popped Up!

Presented by Simmons Children’s Wear

This wonderful c u e  also finds various uses after baby no longer 
needs it. Such u  over-night case, beach bag, school bag, shopping, 
sport, hiking, swimming and bicycling . . . Check this essential 
layette lint for your newcomer.

We have for That Baby 
A KOOLEEZ BABY SET

for the Mother Clothing Needs
—cuiiiTT Diapers, s s do*. -Binders, w  Crib and Bassinet
—Night Diapers, S -Bhlrts, 4 1 Wrap or Bunting and Bonnet
—Bands, (Shoulder) 4-« —Dresses —Small CURITY Nursery Pada, 3-8

—Medium CURITY Nursery Pads, 3-S 
—Large CURITY Nursery Pads, 3 
—Bassinet Waterproof Meets, 3 
—Crib Waterproof Sheets, 3 
—Box Small Waterproof Pads, 1 
-C r ib  Sheets, 4-8 
—Cotton Blankets, 3 
—Woolen Blanket, 1

We will give the First Baby o f  ’SO
'  V. t .

'  two bundles o f F luff Dry 
Diaper Service!

LUCIEN LE LONG COLOGNE
and Don*t Forget
-C U R IT Y  Nr’y Masks —Oil 
—CURITY Bibs —Bottles
-C U R IT Y  Nr’y Cotton -N ipples 
—Wash Cloths, 4-6 — Brushes
—Bath Towels, 3-4 (Nipple *  Bottle)
—Small Towels, 3-4 —Sterilizer
—Safety Pina —Bath Thermometi
—Q-Tips —Scale*
—Powder —Diaper Pall .
—Ivory Soap —Diaper tunings

—Dresses
-S lip s  
—Sweaters 
—Shawl

for the Father 
ROYAL OAK SHAVE SET

ALWAYS DEPEND ON US!for the Doctor 
TOWN TRAVEL KIT One Group Children’s 

W I N T E R  
C O A T S  

/ Now Vi Price

We Specialize in Keeping 
the Younger Set Cleon!Our Principal Business Is 

Filling Prescriptions

Simmons Children's W eara  u n  a t  ont a i
Holf-Hour Laundry
»M ERV1LLK P H O N 1 H IS

R I C H A R D  D R U G
“ The Panhandle’s Largest Exclusive Children's Wear Store

PH ON E 1140 PHONE 320
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AREN'T V O ) TH C 0ADISN'T Th is  V o c e  * 

D A V  T O  C A N V A S S  
1H6 ClTV'6  LOST-' 

AND-FOUND ^  
DEPARTMENTS, ̂

IlslFLÜtNlCß 1VUÈT WIV66 7 AND >ÄHJR KüÄ 
Aöß A W & /S  CALLI^  »6 FßSTOOMeD
ì f s ì S w J w s W  w .w g y . °
Y HUSBANDS ? THE LWW
I p h o i-Je  R E C E IV E R  \ A  B R U S H  OUT TH
\ USUALLY IS R E D  M  MOCOÌ MlHO£ 
; \ H O T  FOR A  VJCCKJ  ( H A R -ß ü M P H

t ó W r 7

A N ’ T E L L  THAT GANG, O F 
L O .F E R S  IM THAT WARM 
P R U O  STORE TO ÖIT DOWN 

HERE ON T H E S E  R O PE S 
BEFORE WE OCT MAP A H V  . E B É  T l ì l i ^ ^  —M

St, BACK i*r( HOME.

LO O K  
B EH IK IP  
TH A T , 

F A T T E S T  
T R E E — 
T H E Y  , 

S O T  A  /
SPV J
O U T/ >

D I& S iHO u p  o w l s
CLUB LUMINARIES 
D IM M ED  BY N EW

K e v e n  m*Y
OWN S IS 
TE R  sez, 

A /I 'L L  BE Y EA R  A M N E S IA

r r - w * f Y  is kd1 two 
CHILLUM WHACKIN' 
E A C H ' O T H E R 0 — 1 
W H Y  D O N 'T

I W H A C K
K K IM IE S ?  J  ■

WHUTFO is  VO' KICKIN' 
EACH O TH E R  AftOuM* 
WHY DON'T r— JK —  
VO 'KIC K y

WHARSTHEM Jt 
KIGMIKS? O
er th a r  was
ONE AROUND,

©MWARD
ANÌO

fT'riRi

TH A T'S FO R  KN O CKIN G  
• M E GOW N W HEN  VOU 

RAN FO R  TH E B U S  f
*T  D hiS  m o r n in g  r/'

I  h a v e n t  h a p  s o  m u c h
• -i FUN SINCE WOOOLEy 

N - ,  HIT HIM WITH TH E  
SNOW SHOVEL r

By GALBRAITHBy DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

W A IT i I'M AFRAID 
W6 GOT BAD NEWS!

ENTIOUS MltfHT 
GRANDMAN j 
41 TV • A

T  THERE T 
HE IS  NOW1. 

W ELL CATCH 
HIM JU S T  A S  
HE REACH ES

Til- n o o t? 1

AlNTT NOTHIN! HERE SOAETHtHiS HAPPENED 
AN’ l ’r\ GOING TO  

. F I N D  OUT WHAT !
THERE NO SIGN 
ON VJINDOV) SAY- 
Uf\ HIr\ MOVED/

BUT EMPTY SHELVES 
J ‘ THAT'S S A lV lN  .•

; M S M H k  » « .
AIKE DIDN'T GET OtW LETTEI

. AND AMOVED AWiCT ?

’B o y . i t  arithmetic ever getting tiresome! We started 
o n  the dismal system today!" "Ever notice how a dog enjoys h is  bones e v e n  if  th e y ’ r t  n o  

better than the bones th e  people g iv e  th e  d o g  n e x t  d o o r ? "

you ScE.SlR, I ’M NOT \ 
IN THE HABIT OF (  
ASKING PEOPLE FOP 
HELP! I JUST HAPPEN 
TO BE BROKE AND I M / 
UP AGAINST IT /

I  HAVE NO R ELA T IV ES  
I ’M A L L  A LO N E H ERE,
I DON’T L IK E , TO A S K  
A  N ICE G EN TLEM A N  
L IK E  \©U B U T  I  NEED 
TWO B IT S B U S  FA R E  - ,

fen? r$Ji <Z7 m ao fÉ 
v S it NO SPEAK J P  

. HINGLISH

WHV DIDN'T VOU 5AV 
SO SOONER? INSTEAD 
OF LETTING ME TALK/ 
MV HEAD OFF, VOU / 
BOOB/ GO ON HOME, 11 

—  STUPID/ J i
WA-WA*. IM GOING . 
TO  , V iA L V  TO  , .
INOft*  ,V\ON‘.6 S Y t'

I  V T T V  S O  6 0 0 0  ,\ V o  S t  
A  S W A M t TO W A S T t T W t 
6  ASOUNt *. r C 5 9 H

POP I AS VOU GROW 
CRAZY I  OLDER .O W Ä Y  .V O o V v  
_  t ^ J v t A R N  TH AT U V R Y  ■ 
IL l^ V R t R O t H iT V Y  «
\ \ \  PANG TO KSS.9 VOOR 

S\G tAOlitH «■ \  M EAN. : 
) —, DOST S t  OU\tT 1 .

TO  W O R K - M I I - E S - ' O N  A  
SPY LIKE TH\S «  WITH A

s------ m i r r a i C A R  DOST
\ I S P u h f  S IT T IN G  IN  
I Ota TH t GARAGE1.!

I  TAKE (T A L L  B A C K .FA l /  M  
YOU A R E  A g e n i u s / M i

OuR.
HERO.

Co u l o  b e ! 
B u r w hatS

T6RRIF
ABOUT

Reg ister in g
THE NAME
BfANME
AS A 

TR A D E
M A R K ?  J

w e l l ,s in c e  T h is  yo u n g -
MAN HAS BEEN SO FAR-SI6MTED Y ? ^

W ~  HEVI
:--------  \f—

MR HAGGLE 
1 HERE SAYS 
.OTHERWISE WE HAVE 

NOTWN&-
10 S E L L

HIS , 
COMPANY! .

"This a ppucation 
.  IS BLANK/

Z&T A SIGNAL FROM TEX , FRANKIE 
PACKS TDWARP THE HOPES. SMILE)! 
OVEKCONFIPENT NOW, BORES IN ...

. . .  A  H ARD  RIGH T TO THE 
JA W / M B a a H M M i

I ’M COUNTING ON ^  
^  THAT CARDBOARO 
f  DUMMY OE MONTE 
[ IN THE WINDOW 
L TO FOOL'EM. AND 
^ 1 1 1  BE READY a 
■ fL , FOR THEM, i f

THERE'S THAT DOPE DE CARLO, 
STIU STANDING IN THE WINDOW.

T H A U !  JUST 
LIKE OLD TIMES, 
NOW LET'S GET 

.OUT OE HERE.' MAYSS YOU WER* 
TRYING TO GBT C 
THE FOLKS TO (  T 
NOTICE ME, B U T )I
) a  l o t  0P jr~ n  
V e o o o  i t / ]  
^iD io.r^  L<

ì h e y , b ;
( w h ere
/  YOU < 
SOING?

LET HIM HAVE 
IT, EGGHEAD.'

A W OULDN'T« 
YOU L IK E  TO  
~\KNOWf/‘

COAL COMPANY? ^  
WHERE'S THAT COAL 

I ORDERED? I'M  h 
fe— r FREEXfN'/ /

WHAT KIND ) r - 
O' JOINT YA *“ > 
RUNNIN'? GET 
IT OVER HERE, 
■—f  PRONTO/ >

VOU MEAN THAT VOUNG J VOU KNOK TWITS 
ENGINEER SHE WAS <  WHAT I MEAN.' 
■nCXESTEP W.-WHEH 1 THAT AFFAIR 
MR. KING WAS BUR PMC J BUSTEP ’EM UP- 
THE AQUEPUCT ?  — k 'AHP GCOP/ IT > 

TOOK A V/JR TO \  
i i  H  MM t  BRING 'EM TOGETHER )

THAT WAS VEAKS W I  CAN REMEMBER 
AGO, PHILIP/KITTY \  THAT AS IF IT WAS 
WAS MUCH YOUNGER YESTERPAY! SHE'P 
THEH-ANP-AH-NOT / HAVE PITLHEP 
SURE OF HERSELF// MICHAEL FOR WAT 

—- —»k  61/Y-IF AN ACCIPENT 
WK0\TW\ HADN'T 5,;0WN I'M UR 

TO BE A HEEL/ ,

F  WELL, STOP ^
REMEMBERING IT! 1  
KITTY IS AN J
INTELLIGENT G«L ^  
-ANP I'M SURE SHE 
WON'T MAKE THE SAME 

MISTAKE TWICE T

"YOUNG MAN! 
DIDN'T I ASK "YOU 
. TO GO TO THE _ 
> STORE ?

.VOU A U W V S  FORGET, 
CARLYLE!1. YOU’D 
FORGET "YOUR EARS 
IF THEY WEREN'T 

V  TIED TO VOU! ^

7  I'LL X  
CäO RIGHT * 
NOW, M0M1 
WHAT DID 
YOU WANN 

NIE TO i 
k G E T ?  A

r  LET’S 
SEE, NOW. 
' WHAT  
' WAS
v (T...T Jf  GOLLY! 

I PLUMB 
FORGOT!



V

v.„*e

W W IIM  MI* «J» MMWUMMi ano» » 
« .« .  10» *N k  «a? pubilcmioo en 
m b u  tmy M»Uü» Aftoui Pum a «de 
until 10 ara Deedlln* fer Sundajr papar 

U f ' S4a noon Hat ardar Hal% ampa. « a.m. «aturda» 
Mata- ll.oo par Une pa»*  A

a * n »  tao aap» ciani«. > 
l  Tha Pampa nana i» raapona

ts h js s s n ^ a s s r
CLAS8IFIED «A T M  

Minimumj m  thraa » polpi ilaaa)
Ì u a jr-> K  par Una.

Dar»—II»» par (Ina aar top.

• -li» par Una par"?«’*.
Ito par lina par «ay.

Vi «
Notic«

Ed F oran, Monumont Co.
■ " kilt«« oT mamorta!».

*  U H -Ü W J«

£
i s s t t ò t

1.00 month Í S & ¿ F Í &  & T  
. ü f f f a K  OTN\Ht>m¡¡WB; ' » r  our 

cu»tomara Th« Fabric «hop will be 
located at 108 W. Poetar, attar Jan- 3

3— Personal
Coura« “10 lb« off In 10 day»" or It 

back. Iltomach shrinking selt-treei-

nant. No pill*, diet, eie role«, «end 
Dr. Granper, SIB Mineral Wells.

and Found
FOUND mala Cocker Hpanlel »bout 

Chrlatmaa time. Owner Identify, pay 
coat of keeping and adv. 100 8. Raid 
Bt. Phone 1I1IM.

LOST brown billfold, identification of 
Clarence W. Tenera. Jr. Keep ra»h. 
Pleaae return papera RI. I. B oi 232 
Pampa or leave at New».

S— Go

ü£
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

Fhpif j j tI N. Frost • *»v“*
¿ôHnituus co.
C M i . í P h  Service

u m M  _______ *tt « ■ Foam
BALDWIN' n f A  RAG*!
Service *a Our Bualneaa 

1101 Ripley Phone 382
Long's .ervice Sta. & Garage

carp ray Oaaollno • Popular Oil; 
U8 BT Cuyler Phone 178
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764JNig
-rim¡II¡am* Mctor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lana - Ph. 3300
Shock abecc bereif orwell oare. O» nomirapale war

E A 0 X_______ RÄÖTATöft’ SHöP
The only completa Radiator Shop in

5 f ó W  Foster Phone 547
KILLÍAÑ  ÈROS, g a r a g e

tu N Ward Phon» nia

»n  T o t  are moving—Let ua do the 
Job carefully, and at low coat. Curly 

Phone 1044-900W. 001 Craven.
_  .  ’ TK4W W R*f« T

Spécial- care given your hoii«rlioId 
good». Anywhere. »10 B. Qllleaple.
Bruce and Son Transfers

Toare of experience In moving • 
Storage'’ work Is your guarantee 
batter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

'OlUeeple____________Phone 144TJ

11—»Mel# Help
WANTED buy boy for noon shift and 

to do clean-up work In dining room. 
Apply S. lint itlvr llon-l klu lien

HUDSON 
Mechanic Wanted

Excellent opportunity for right 
man. Tap pay, good working 
conditions. Apply In person

M cW il l ia m s  
m o t o r  co .

1 ^ 0 . »
B H W IU B fK jlf fT a r  teachar denlrea

1-710»._____________________________—— __JlJtMklBlKdHA fountain help wanted 
at one«. Apply City Drug Store.

-  • — ^ J-'lfl«l,wa.li«<» tor »pH'r . h tTT, 
ohnelder Hot«l kitchen. 

.AroiukN CKD  houaek«»p«r wanted. 
Phone 80« or 111» or apply at 112 
N. Freet. _____________  .

13— Male 4  Female Help
WANTED pot weeher. Apply Schnei, 

der Ilot»! kltohei__________  % •
18— Situation Wanted
LADT will keep set of honks end do 

typing In her home. Experienced, 
qualified. Call 1148W for Interview.qualified, call[ H4»w :

22— Watch Repair
OLD end new watch«« and clocks re 

pair Just like new by Buddy 1Jam - 
rick. 080 B. Faulknar. Ph. 878W.

Ì S  C n im r tlr 7mwenoeuve
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

m  M. Gllleeple.
Tfos^ETicr

u  , Call bofor# 0 or after »»nieta Pial Ph. 4028. 188» garland

__  To u»»OtONTilOMEHY WARD CO,
Lovell's Floor ¿ondi

Sonable power. Ph». »880-881I-8800
S ì —  Plumbing 4  ̂tweeting

u v b i n g  co .CÌRIJNDT PL_________
■CTìL’

Moer~n P lu m bin g • H e a tin g  |
Phon» 33«HJ_________»48iBuneet Dnive

fl»
LaKe  Sa l U  còlilo a n y

Plumbing è  Heating 
W. Foatar______________ Phonpot m

DEb MÒORE TIN SHÔP
dhaet mjj«l. bkbthm.^lramndUlonlng

, GKNK’S PLUMBING CÔ 
For Plumbing. Heating Servi

888 N. N « l < a i M | ^ t a |
Ice

Phene 8071
ATKjppL y CS

ma
a s s aw s r ____________

32— Upholstering & Repair
CERTAIN laundry, oldest In Pampa, 

finit claee work. Pickup and de- 
llvary. Ph. 3II8J. m  K. Beryluvary. in . otto«, gw dbiji.

T O ^ E T t ' T W r n i t O R T
For quality upholstering and furniture 

ork of an typaa. Call 4040—1018

33— Curteiso
CURTAINS and lace table . loihe dm 

on atratobare. I eleo do (rama«. 8 
N. Pavia, Phone 1444J

IRONING done, eurialini« laumlrled, 
»(retched, tintad. All at one addiwee 
31» N Davie. Phon« 1418W.

34— Loundry
ihoN’ IÿlO In my home piece work or 

doeen. Pickup and delivery.
74» W. Wilke Ph. 8409W or I49W
MYRT’SLaundry for heller work. 

Flnlah, rough or wet. 801 N. Sloan.phene tn r  mm

/ '

61— Furniture (cant.)

31 Day Specials
piece living room suite, 

was $39.50, now $29.50.
1 Chippedale sofa, was $79.50 
now $59.50.

1— 2 piece living ropm suite, 
makes bed, was $19.50, now 
$9.50.

1 Couch good condition, was 
$29.30, now $19.50.

1— 2 piece living room suit#«, 
wool cover, was $100, now 
$59.50. . ~ .

1— 2 piece living room suite, 
was $79.50, now $49.50.

One studio couch, was $19.50, 
now $15,00.

Complete selection of bed
r o l l  suites, dinnette suites, 
ranges. Convenient terms ar
ranged on any used merchan
dise.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

BALDWIN GARAGE

96— Apartments (cent.)

McLauqhlin's
NEW AND OTTO 

FURNITURE FOR «V RT ROOM 
Phone »893 _____ ; >8 S. Cuyler
66—-Radio Service

Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125
Open till t each waek-day except till 

nnon Saturday. Flat work and fin
ished work. Mr. and Mra. C. 
Norwood Mgni. Ph
IDÉAL" STEAM

Phi 189.
L A U N D R Y

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

»17 Berne* Phone 88
PAMPA RADIO LAB. n

. Sales, Service, Work Guaranteed 
717 W. Foster Ph. 48

Carl and inae Lawrence 
Help-Self, Soft-water, «nere. Pick 
up aailvery wot weak, rough dry

B e e t * M mnon# 40« in  meat Atom«
Am erican Steam Laundry

818 8 . Cuyler_______ ;________Phone to»
QkUNDRY done In my home, wet

,t0* *"•
36— Sewing

garment« 
Phiione 101SW.

remodeling 
i, alteration». 803 T

r—new 
eager.

Repairing, Re-
' M w V

LIf B: Florence Hueband’» I 
604 W ICast 10th Bt. Borger. 

Bog |09______ Borger T

mi's Fur Sh.,p 
r, Texas 
Tele. 267J

38— Mattresses
Young's Mattress

12 N. Hobart Phong 3848

Hogue-Mllls Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W, Brown Phone 1360

Dempster Drill

40— Dirt-Sand-Grovei-Öil
CARTMR SAND AND ¿RAVEL  

Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 
Tractor. Doeer Work. Ph. 1176. 
PRESCOTT SAND A CUAVKL 

Top soil and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W  OR »42
42—fruHdlng Mate Hof
SEE N. L. Welton for good lu 

Including flooring!and elding. 2 
aaat of Pampa Phon» 800W .

lumber,
mile»

Ponhondle Overhead Door Co.
Seles and Service Doors and Lirta. 

Phone 298M 888 S. Cuyler

44— Electric Service
C A LL  512 DAVIS ELECTRIC

■WffTÔH'kÂDB 
Pampa Tent &

Brownm  B.
Awning Co.

Phon« 1118
50— Turkish Baths
TU ftK tsU ‘ »na F fB A M ’ f A T t o 'W

health and reducing treat mente. Ph. 
91. Luctllo'e Clinic. 70u W . Foetor.

S I — N iirgq ry_______________________
WILL CARP for rhlldren In my home 
during tha day 88o par hour, 807 E. 
Alihlenn.

LEAVE your children under Iha i>e«( 
caro. 30t B. Browning, day or night, 
Mr«. laiwry. Phon» 8908W._________

S3— Refrigerator Service

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
113 K. Francis____________ Phone 1844
57— Piono»
PIANO for sale In good condition. 

Call 1622W.
60— B ic y c le s ___ _______________
BOY’H tJood 1»lcy< le, n«w tlr«e, new

K , eheepHkln neat $15.00. í«iris 
i. good condition, new tire«, 
no longer needed $12.50. Call 610J.

61— Furniture
8 ROOM furniture for sale and 3 room 

modern house and garage for rent. 
124» S. WllcoX. Call 878« after 1» 
noOn.

24— Septic Tanks, Cess Foals
SEPTIC TANKS, CESS POOLS
u!nrvLiJssr* *•u tassm*

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated
Foging and Spraying

^ o n t07u7.yClÄ d Wili V n..#Ä:
matea . . . . .

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
Ph. 8708R. Cell Collect. 928 Dwight St.

F L  t>yer,
80» N. DwlgIght

jinting
Ph». 3880

Papering
10 or I707J

IÑTEUNATIONAL II I'U. ft. I »«Luxe 
Deep Freese, Just like new. Moving 
away. Do not bava room. Hells new 
8379.00. Bargain at »219.00. Terms 
If d«mired. Cell 010L_____________
NEWTON'S FURNITURE 

W. Foi509 W. Foster Ph. 291
ftEFRIGERATORT

8 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
4 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
5 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
Thompson Hardware

k )S~c c . 
none Tool 

furnishing«.sr Tow «ateLÜCTRÖLUX CLEANBR neu 
808.7*. Bales and Sarvloa Free
onetraMon. O. C. flw . Rione

now only 
■ree dem-

- _________ - one 3414.
OOnrt K»» range, table t # ,  % lied, 

romplele for «ale »18 Sunset Drive. 
Phone 1787R. Call after 6:80 week 
d*ve. all day kunday.

E CO.NOM Y- FtJ RNTTU
Phone 58* 013 W. Foster

rtO M  N IN E TO P IV E B y Jo Fischer

rme«

NOT
/  \u s k >n s i* l i
' ^ A Jd  LOtr

OK S  re v  t u

/  y

still have the same job . . .  the 
«ad thf m *  iu r ao*4 y

68— Farm EquipmentBqulp
R A b C LTP r SUPPLY------

Ha» e nice line of rubber goods. 
Tou’11 be needing rubber hoots, 
slickers, and overshoe».

We carry rubber boee of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
FOR BALE" one F k -W  automatic 

wind power light plant. Alternate 
ruirent, ueod lesa than 6 month

K
rleed at 88SC.OO. John King and

wind power light plant. Alternating 
— —̂  — id lex - -

___ ^JO.OO, _  ■
W. Francis. Ph. 287. .

r : &  O o u Tp m e n t  0 5
First In performance — In preference 

MASSE?-HARRIS .
Phone 8340 Across from ball park

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sole* and Service

■m r per pàlrNew
while they last,

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 484 . 810 W. Foster
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Rabbit«—Bred doe« ind 

fryer«. C. W . Havens, 801 East
Tÿng

PAMPA ■raNT>̂ iiI3SvNINO CO. 
Phone 111»_______  321 H Brow

FRŸËfiS FÔR S A Lf
1817 K. Frederic Phone 8846W
83— Pets
FOR SALE atrial 1 female pointer bird 

dog, 18 ma old. Liver and white. 
Call 1094W8.

8 5 — Baby Chicks
FËËW  FOR ÉV ÉR ^ N ËÈC)'

Forioety  >nd fttayg«.
___ Ü8 »tart booking your chix or-
der now from Perkins Hatchery, 
Cherokee, OkJ». Call 187J, Jame» 
Feed Htore

89— Shrubbery
IT W ILL pgy you to buy now while 

stock I« complete. Bruce Nursery, 7- 
mile» Noi Iliwe«t of Alenreed. Texae.

90— Wanted to Rent
7 ii i -
room furn

ished house or apartment with prl- 
vate bath, phone 288 week day». 

WANT TO ftENT 4 room 11 OTFiTfcha 
house with garage, excellent refer 
ence. Call 2485. w :

95— Sleeping Room*__________
N’tl’ E bedroom close in, convopTent 

for Jr, Hlyh teacher.  ̂ Ph. 4209.
95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDKOuM with private bath for rent 

to one or two people. Call after 8 
a.m. or 5 p.m. at 1700 Chrlatine. 
Plume *22. - _____

NICE clean aleeplng rooms. Close In. 
Broadview Hoi eh 704 W. Foster.
Phone »54». _______

RiCLSCM U o t e l . steam heat, epec- 
lal rates to permanent gueata. 802 
W. Foster Bt.______ /___________

■Bm m h o
entramcc. bath and phone, tlentle- 
men. 1384 N. ItussaU. _______

96— Apartment*
3 ROOM furnished apartment for 

rpnt. Billa paid. Clo«« In. Ph. 8B|VV,
I ROOM modern apuriment. furnu
electric refrigeration,-,
833 8. Cuyler, Inquire 818

mlV.pie only
_____ _________... . . §. Cujiel

sSTa l l T  room furiiisKed »parimint 
for rent close In »5 90 week, bill* 
paid. 31» NTBallard, Ph. 818W.

LA?UK rooids Btid apartment» '»Toil 
up. Children welcome. Iiue. 905 E. 
Beryl. Phone .141.8J.___________ _____. L „  in .

8*OR RENT 9 room modern house, 
nicely furnl«hed. billa paid. Tom’» 
Place on hi. Frederick.

TWO rixmi fiirnlstied apart meni wftTi 
bath, a i l  495J. 619 X. Hurkwemher.UttUI. v Vt’dil. IHI’ -a. ptai gyw v»»« «■*»■ •

3 Ro o m  unfurnished apartment. No 
^objection to child. »34 H. Ballard.
FOR KENT fiiriiLhed apartment. 
Ttyng_Street ApaMment. Inquire Apt.
IVU. I

F(Sfc H h ix Y T  r,oom furnished apt. 
private hath, no object Ion to baby 
under on» yenr old. 480% N. Cuyler, 

f  ROOM furnished tnislei tiinilc ai.srt- 
^m en l. Bin» p.tld for rent. 72« N

Komervlllc. . _____
fl!HT:MUbBkN unfurulalied t room 

epertmant for rent 820 per month. 
Bills paid. »10 K. Oeborn. Ph. 3534J.

ERNEST BALDW IN ERN EST LUEDECKE
Dodge, Ply. & Ford Koiser-Froizer, Chav.

Specialist Specialist
GEN ERAL REPAIRING ,

STARTER AND GENERATOR SERVICE  
— 20 YEARS EXPERIEN CE IN PAMPA—

W E GUARAN TEE OUR W ORK * -

PRESTONE A N T I-FR EEZ E-----ZEREX
1001 Ripley SEVICE IS OUR BUSINESS Phone 382

1 AND 2 room apartments for rent 
furnished. Vary dose In. Murphy 
Apts. Ill N, Gllleeple.

?OK Il’KNT unfurnished garage
apartment. Ph. 207T OT K 68W .

TWO ROOMS and «bower, raoanily' 
redecorated. Partly furnished at 
20054 8. Cuyler «t. Wlleon Dnig, 
146. Henry Jordan. Duncan Bldg-

3 ROOM untarnished duplex, locate?
417 8. Gillespie. Ph. 73. 

r'OR RENT furnished apartment» all 
modern, bill» paid. Star Court 1801 
B. Frederick. Ph. »»«7.

Va c a n c y  ( ’00k Apt«, furnished, bill»
paid. 420 N. Weet. A pt A. CtÜ Ml- 

FI'ltNlkUKD 2 moni modern apait- 
ment With garage. Bill» paid. 42« 

»  104ÌW.Crest. Phon»
fW n  ROOM modern furnished gar

age apartment, electric refrtgera- 
tkm, hills paid. Phon« 4082J.

N’ lf*E 2 room fu'ralehed apart mint 
for rent to couple. K. E. Barrett. 
80» N. Froet. Ph. 8148W.

3 ROOM unfurnle'hed apartment,
couple only. Bills paid. 858 W. ~Foe-
t»r.

UbfFUkbJTKHÜtr »rgc newly dec oral-
■ * * --  J t, bluead 3 room apartment for rent, 

paid, 201 E. Fraud». Clay Apt. In- 
qulrc No. 3.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private
bath, dose In. 428 N. Cuyler.

97— House»
FOR RENT 3 room modern house. Jn- 

qulre 428 Hugh»». Call 1M4J
2 ROOM furiiûli.ul house Tor rent.

Bill» paid. 218 N .-~~3111» paid. 212 N. Houmon. 
BF.ÜROOÜ fumiaheR home ‘for 

rent. 1233 Duncan. Ph^21f0J. Mr».
' Leeter Herr, , .

8 ROOM funiiehcd houae for V ini,
nice and clean. electrlc refrigeration 
—Will lake~baby. 481 N. Hobkrt.

; ROOM modem bousa. for rent un
furnished, newty decorated, -hew 
linoleum. 38(1 N. Welle. 8«« between 
2 and 5 afternoon«

FOR Ke n t  new 1 room modern bou««
to couple. 812 Ducette. ______ _

FUR RÄNT 3 room furnished 
rage. Inquire 1202 E.with garage. Inqul 

cl». Phone 1827W.

house
Fran-Vga, a uw w Aug» gv i

FOR LËAME roomy 2 bedroom house 
unfurnished, paved street, dose to
school, east part town, good garage 
and big fenced yard. Available Feb. 
1st to reliable family. Call 410J.

2— | ROOM modern hi*|»e»~Tor rent 
One new and furnished, the other 2 
years old. either furnished or un
furnished. 4lV N. Purvlance, phone

FOR nk-NT two room furnished bnuee 
modern. Phone »850. 1410 Alcock.

FOR RENT—2 room furnished modern 
house, 207 Rider,

3 ROOM modem house at 804 V. 
Davis, furnlehed tor rent Call 704W 

at 533 N. Slimmer.
J M furnish

f i r W 'Ä J
repart ment for reai 

ni by tho week,
»549.

LAUCH 2 room' ftoiisi-, ' bath, fa c ie r a
bills paid, nice yard. No oblecllon 
to baby under 1 year old. 482 Finley.

FOR RENT — 4 room furnlehed house,
adults only, Electrolux, 517 8 . Som
erville.

98— Trailer Houses
1948 CUSTOM made 1« ft. Mtoblle 

Sportsman Trailer house, sleeps 4, 
electric refrigeration *alr«‘ condi
tioned, Thermostat control heater. 
Price $1000. be« at 000 K. Beryl. 
Phone a

1Ò1— Butine»» fr opertie*
\Vn«L trade iy 

atóre on 8. 
home. Stori
tiuarters

WELL located

used furniture 
for t or « room 

as t room ñving

______ | T_____  uelness building Vor
rent or lease, 25 ft. front. Suitable
for retail bustneea. Available Feb, 
let. Phone 648.

OOÖD Income property rooming house
14 rooms with apartments m ------
Fully furnished. Terms. 587 8.
1er.

rear
Cuy-

110— City Property
<S. "C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan llld g
Nice duplex, double gxnure.
14 unit tourist court on »« highway.’ 
Some small home« worth the money.

Yourr Listings Appreciated 
Office Ph. 2(18 Reg. Ph- 8|97W

C. H. M U N 6Y. Real Estate 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
3 bedroom modern B. Campbell 2100# 

down.
4 room modern house on 1 8/8 acre» 

just outside pity limits, »4000— 
special for this wsek.

3 bedroom 8. ITstlard, |»0#0,
Nice 8 and 8 room duplex, ctoM In.

2Pb?derri V ' r a . I i -  Ad. H2.8Pb.
5 room, garage and storm eeller, east 

side I«85ft.
4 room modern. Talley Add. garage.

storm cellar. Iioob down.
2 bedroom, large fenced In heck yard 

east elde I678W
5 room modern well located 25080. 
Nice 7 room duplex east side, oh«

side furnished 88400.
Apartment hob»« oloea In *7500.
3 room modern furnished, 8550 down.
6 room duplex In Lefore 870 Income 

monthly. 82250? Good terms.
Two 2 loom modern with 

Side 83700.
3 hedronm home W. Faulkner, priced 

for quick sale.
4 room modern south elde 82850. i
Good surburban grocery store well lo

cated, good buy.
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom hofnek on hill. 
roO lt LISTINGS APPRECIATED

110— City Propefly (cow».)

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS 
In The Panhandle

f 5TF owner la m
Tart

T
house. Fraser Add. Extra large
kitchen — lawn, tree« and shrubs. 
Phone

-“ S h c ÌX T
510 Be re stock farm. 180 acres of 

wheat. 17 acres row crop, balance in

Ease. The beat of Improvements. 
I wheat and M mineral goes with___ mm tt' . r

sale. Now leased to Oulf with ren
tal going to buyer. This la the 
best nuy on tha market at »11.00 par 
acre. Term«. Located within 4 miles
of Pam pa.

TOP O' TEXA S  
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 868
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTORS 118» J
Heal Batata - Gen Ina. .  Loam 

Att: Veteran»—Baa ua about your 
home I oh ns.

TRADE Dal hart fgim for Pampa 
home. Car aganfy Service Hi si Ion. 
good town. Amarillo houee for 
Pampa home. Brick buldlng and 
business, i  bedroom home near high 
school. Call 047 "'

Anykind <3f home you
doiwnmay want with $500 

paymfent on up. /
Farms, ranchea, business. Incorna 

Propartles.
2000 ac*e»;to lea»« tor oil In Oray

County.
E. W . CA BE Real Estate

Ph. 104»W TERMH 484 Creri

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 213 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 173«

Your Listings Apprêtioted
C. A. JETER , Real Estate

»13 Barnard Phone 4t*t
RENTALS

Business and Income Properties 
2 Bedroom liughea-PItts Add. 

»750.00 Down

{ Bedroom, new, 8<S00. total.
Bedroom, new. eaet part of town

P R IC E D  R IG H T  ”
» by owner, for sale, four room 

modern house in A-l condi
tion. 503 N. Naida. Ihquire 
¿01 N. Naida. Ph. 2173J.

9 S Í ’ àÀLB 4 room modem house wTtK 
flour furnaoo on lA aero land oulatda 
trlty limit«. 1140 i .  Faulkntr.

W . H. HAW KIN S, Real Éstate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

HESKEW  & CHAM BERS
125 8. Hobart. Ph. ««» or 877

We Build Home« -  Q. 1. Loan»
M. P. DOWNS 

Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

*7 TOM CÖÖ*---------
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

ÀftbiôLu RËÀ l ' é î t â T F
Duncan Bldg. • Phone 758

J. E. RICE, Real Éstate
Homes, Farms, Ranchee and 

City Property
718 N. Bomurvill»________ -Phone 1821

fteol Estate - Homo* - Lots 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7
Farms, City Property, Business 

J. B. H ILBUN, Real Estate
Phon« 8930W 317 N. Hterkweather

7S. JAM ESOÑ Real Éstate 
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

.  195Ö 5PËÙXUS'
Tw iP bedroom ’ brick home, rug« In 

living room snd dining room. Double

garage, N.

garage, Christine Street
Two bedroom home, double garage, 

large FHA loan nn Christine Ht.
150 rt. corner lot on paved street In 

Kruser Add.
BUSINESS:
Service Station, excellent location 

10,000 gal. monthly, good equipment. 
Priced less then inventory at »4000.

LAND:
232 acre« eaet part of Grsy County, 

wheat, row crop end pasture. '1 
mineral gpee 815 per acre, 33973 win 
handie. Balance »760 per year on 
principle. Windmill and well, no 
other Improvement«.

COME IN—Let’« Talk REAL ESTATE
W H ITE DEER REALTY

3378 . BEN QUILL 2499J

Must Sell This W eek-
Nice 2 bedroom furnished at

tached garoge, new furniture 
$7850. T. E. Rice. Ph. 1831.

J 16— fam i». Tract», Ronche»
640 ACRES

Good Motion northeast of Claude. 4 
room modern house, barn and cor
rals. 251 acre« In wheat, 2 /8 goes 
with »ale. 875 per acre.

LEE R. BANKS
Office Ph. »«8 Re«, Ph. 82Gffl
The Classified Ads art your 

aids. Us* them.

Theyll Do It Every Time
T ^ E  6 EA R 5  AND DYNAM OS DON'T /  
BOTHER COTTHRPlN A 0 T  WHEN HB'S 
ON *TUE PHONE A T T H E  BOILER FACTOR/*

tw— ” By Jimmy Hatlo
B u t  6BT A LOAD OF TH E  
MAH AT HOME—OW. BROTHER f 

WHAT A  D IF F E R E N C E !

117— Property to 6« Moved
w C R  B i^ iA M  A Ñ D -S5Ñ T  

HOUSE M OVING
f^MMi #nd Loin Dliunot 

Lafgn^jrexa._____ p f e ^ g f f m . m i
I .'-I — Automobil**

,  H4ytf T « » r o  - ■  m  .
MODEL C A M  FOR SOME 4 DOOR

SPECIALS

Titn roila t T Ä T 1

’ll. ’89. ’40 and ‘41 Chevrolet», Fords 
and Plymouth». If you are Interest- 
In buying of low priced oare. wa 
have them. Trade« and' Terra».

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Rhone 3227
For Better Used Car Values-^ 
Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

a  u»B6 cm fAU------
Ml X.' Cuyler Phon» IMS

Aerosa Pram Jr. High 
— róE b X « i* E » ' flA ftA d » ' ■ 
We buy, aril and axchanga can ■  

111 E. Craven /  Phone t in

Wg'll Buy It —  Sell It — r or 
_ REPAIR f t

1*4* Tudor Chevrolet, motor Just over
hauled.

Clean 193» Ford Coups.
111! Chevrolet Coupe.
We’ll pay top prices tor clean, ueod 

cars for r»-salo and
We'll Buy Thot Wreck—

Complete garage Service — Radiator
Work.

See Joe Taylor or L. F. Skinner at
SKINNER'S GARAGE

708-705 W . Footer Ph. 887 or »7

TOM ROSE
Track Dept. Paint *  Trim U m*

OUR 28th YEA R  _____
Tex Evans Buick”Co.

123 N. Gray________ Phone 123
FDR BALE (941 Chevrolet 4 door 

special deluxe. 721 W. Kingsmill. 
Apt. No. 8.

! »

Y. CÖLLUM -------
ut ». Æ  D" d ^ t m . . 1 .

EARliAlKbL* M O’M  it 6 6 --------
Home eT Oood Used Cars ». Cuyler Phone »9»

ÒK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NOW W RECKIN G - - -
‘ 48 Pack« d, ’37 Packard. '40 Plymouth 

Coup*. ‘37 Oldsmoblle, '88 Chevrolet. 
*41 Btudebaker Champion, *40 Ford, 
and one million parta for your car.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
W. Kingsmill Phone 1808 ngemlll

126— Motorcycle»
1381

127— Accessories
C. C. Matheny, Tiro & Salvage
»1» W. Foe ter____________ Phone 1881

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CEN TRA L TIRE WORKS

(87 W . Foeter Pampa

Former Prisoners 
Will Get Payments

WASHINGTON — — The
flr*t payment» to former Amer 
lean prlaonerg of war and civilian 
lntamoaa are axpectad to ba made 
In March or April thla year, the 
War Claim* Qommisglon aald.

Their claims may be f i l e d  
beginning now and not later 
than March X, 1951.

Legal Publications
CONTRACTOR’a NOTICE _ 

TEXAS HIOHWAV CONSTRUCTION
OF

Sealed propostili for
18.984 ....................
from

I miles of grading and all 
Wheeler County Line to 

ty Line on Highway No.

ty. wll 
Doparti 
Januar

Donley 
US «6,

______  uray Coun.
will ba raoaivad at tha Highway

County Line on Highway 
covarad by FI 847 (10). In

ronetructlng
etructure«

.mem, Austin, until 9:08 a.m.. 
ranuary 10, 1950, and than publicly 

opened and read.
Thla is a ’ ’Public Work»” Project, 

«• defined In House Bill No. 54 of the 
43rd Legielature of the State of Tax«« 
and Houaa Bill No. I l l  of tha 44th 
Leglalature of tha State of Taxes, 
and an auch Is subject to the pro- 
vleione of «aid House Bills. No pro
vision« herein are Intended to ba in 
conflict with the provisions of sgld 
Acts.

In accordance with provisions of 
said Houee Bills, the State Highway 
Commission has ascertained the wage 
rate« prevailing In the locality In 
which thla work la to ba dona. The 
Contractor shall pay not less than the 
prevailing wage rates shown In the 
proposal for Group 3 for each craft 
or type of “Laborer,” ’ ’Workman,” 
or ‘ ‘Mechanic” employed on this pro
ject.

Legal holiday work shall be paid 
for at the regular governing rates.

Plans and specifications available 
at the office of G. K. Reading, Reel, 
dent Engineer, Pampa, Texas, and 
Texas Highway Department. Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.
Dec. 27-Jan. 3
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‘My mind wasn't clear when I did this on* so I just eaHed 
it T a x  Muddle’!” . _

KPDN
m u t u a l  a f f i l i a t e

1S40 On Your Radio D ial
TU ES D A Y  A FTER N O O N

3 ¡00—Afternoon Devotions.
3:15—Music for Today.
4:46— New», Coy Palmer.
6:00—straight Arrow, MB*.
5:30—B Bar B Ranch. MBS.
4:08—Fulton Uewla. Jr., MBS 
4:15—Gaelight Quartet.
8:18—News. Denny Sullivan.
(:4 t—Sports, Ken Palmer.
8:64—Spuria Memories 
7 :0*—’fUNE-O.
7:66—New». Coy P alm * _  
1:08—Gabriel Healter. MBS 
3:15—Lullaby Lane.
8 :30—Mysterious Traveler.
9:00— News. Henry Edward».
9:16—Mutual Newsreel, MBS.
9:80—Count of Monte Cririo, .MU '. 

10:08—News. MBS.
10:15—1 Love A Mystery, MBS.
10:30—Official Detective.
10:66—News. MBU 
11:00—Dance Orchestra, UBS 
11:65—NS wa. MBS 
12:00—Sign Off _____

WEDNESDAY MORNING
1:59—Sign on.
8:00— Yawn Patrr'
6:10—New», D'.uny .aliivan.
6:16—Yawn Patron 
6:38—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniels QuarteL 
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:88—New», Ken Palmer.
7:46—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man 
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh, MB8.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, MBS.
8:80— Tenneatce Jamboree. MBE. 
8:55— New«, Denny Sullivan.
9:00—John Bosnian New», UBS. 
9:16—Three Quarter Time.
8 :30—Vlrglli Mott.
8:45—Organalrea.

10:00—Behind The Story 
10:16—Bob Poole, MBS.
10:45— Llghtcruat Doughboys, MBS.
11:00—Army Program.__
11:15— Danny Rose. MBS 
11:30—B A D Chuckle Wagon.
11:46—Gabriel Heauer’s Mailbag,

MBS.
12:00—Cedrie Poster. MBS.
12:15—New«. Ken Palmer.
12:30—Bluebonnet Boy«.
11:46—The Eddie Arnold 8how. MBS. 

1 :00—Ladles Fair.. MBS. •
1:30—Queen for a Day. MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBO—7 Chtte. Laughton In Caval

cade: 7.-20 Fanny Brice; 1:30 Fibber 
and Molly; 8 Big Town.

CBS—7 Mystery Theater: 7:30 Mr. 
and Mr«. North; 8 Life with Luigi; 
9:30 Frankie Carle.

ABC—0:30 Counter Spy; 8 Time for 
Defense.

WEDNESDAY ON NETWORK*
NBC—10:16 e.m. Dave Garroway; 

1 p.m. Double or Nothing) 4:30 Just
r # n .m ------------ . . . . . .  Un

Your
’CBS—12:46 Guiding Light; 

Houae Party: 5:15 You and
Budge*.

A Be—8 a.m. Breakfa«!
Ladles Be' Seated; 1 
Rogers.

Club; 11
p.m. Buddy

Investment Shows 
Good Return for 
Very Short Time

TEXARKANA — (JPI — A 20- 
year-old man from Erwin, Tenn., 
got $187 with a 49 cent« invest
ment here Friday night, but to
day he lg in  j«tl.

Shortly after the “ a r m *  d”  
robblV »tuck up a local a u t o  
■upply »tore with a 49-cent toy

GOP Readies 
Statement of 
Policy,

WASHINGTON —  (ff) — Rep. 
Martin (R-Maaa) said h* w i l l  
name a committee of n i n e  
Houae Republicans soon to help 
draft a statement of party Con
gressional policy.

Tha GOP leader told a  news 
conference thla commttts# pre
sumably Trill work with «inoliar 
committee* from the Senate and 
from the Republican N a t i o n -  
al Committee.

Martin’s announcement made it 
clear that he will go along with 
the move by GOP national chair
man Guy O. Gabrlelson to get 
to general policy pronouncement 
drafted for use In this year’s 
Congressional campaign. s

That idea has strong support 
in the party but has run into 
sòme opposition.

Martin said f  major aim of 
House Republicans during t h e  
new Congressional session will 
be to cut government expenses. 
He said he favors cuts u  for
ein spending, reduction of ex
cise taxes and a balanced budget 
without levying any new taxes.

Senator Morse (R-Ore) s a i d  
he favors the idea of a GOP 
statement of principles and aug- 
gested the party should t u r n  
back to Ita 1948 platform aa the 
basis.

Senator Mllltkln of Colorado, 
who heads the .Senate Republican 
group, said he had no objection.

Six New British 
Peers Appointed

LONDON — (*>) — King George 
VI swelled the ranks of Britain’s 
peers by six new members Mon
day and extended hie a n n u a l  
New Year’s honors to many oth
ers elected by the Labor gov
ernment.

The highest honor In the list, 
that of viscount, went to the 
64-year-old laborlte defense min
ister, A. V. Alexander, who once 
made five shillings (70 cents) a 
week as a clerk.

Four other Labor members of 
the House of Commons w e r e  
named barons, advancing t h e m  

| to the House of Lords.
knighthoods were conferred on 

35 persona.

! pistol, he was ceptured by police.
■ They found him attempting to 
i  change clothes In another store.

I Love My Dottorî
By Evlyn Barftint ^

t u b  r r o n t i  a h « »  m «  »■ «  i
elepeS sag fee«» a plaee ta live 
ftfeleh alaa aaalS ba aa»S aa a 
•Mlnr’l  »Her. eea beaaa a I»»«  
wait fat aar I n i  panaat. •» tee 
tbe are ree t appvaarb baa bare e 
bap wba waatea aa 4a aaaariae bla 
*«•  ter rabtoa baaaaae tbe See bN 
blaa. Bat tb# Soa waaa’f aaag aa* 
tbr bap SariSr« be eaalS paS 
laStaa aw «ba w eaal blam W  

s e e
x n

(VJR Art real Ure patient, when 
u  be turned up vary, vary early 
the next morning, didn’t look 
convincingly alive We were still 
asleep when the oraah none from 
the nearby corn«. •

“Something must have hap
pened,” I told John as I awakened 
him. “Maybe they’ll need a doc
tor.”

He stretched Mi mom Instead, 
> sighed. “Net in vtsw of past 

' >“ hs saM.

“AB ft#*,“ hs r n *ed SneBy. 
•winging his legs out from under 
the oc vers, “just Is satisfy you, 
tato Whs a M i  through the

walked Patrick Henry, Joan of 
Arc. and Dr. Kildare.

There wee • crowd welting there 
as I opened the doer, a loud, tre
mendous, thrilling crowd, end up 
la front: The Body. Three men, 
looking Importantly like proud, 
sad pallbearer* of * king, «ere 
carrying a thin, white-haired, old 
men, who ley acrorn their arms 
with dosed e**e* end a white face; 
while all four were escorted by 
Officer Kelly out of a peering 
police car.

I, whose closest association to 
any type of human destruction or 
suffering, had been a dissected 
earthworm in biology, wae ter
ribly afraid to look.

“Is hs dead?” I whispered fear
fully, turning as pale as the victim.

“Of course not,” the policeman 
mid, aa If I should have known 
batter, “or elm we’d a ceiled lor 
the mortuary bua.”

With quick shame, I attempted 
to remember that I was a function
ing unit of a first-aid group, and 
trtod to look professional.

“Clear the way," Kelly now 
shouted, although everybody was 
behind and not before. “And all 
of you, move on, move on,” he

shows, I suppose, that he really 
knew where the people were.

As the crowd began reluctasitty 
to disperse. Mr. Kelly turned back 
to me, and starting tbe procession 
moving forward again, asked; 
“Where’*  I put htoT”

II «as too much Mhe he ttme 
fes furniture company bad de
livered the bedroom mite, and had 
also wantsd ta knew where to 

bt* wttb my swim of re- 
X eoiemsily tad the

not «topping hie work. “Could be 
concussion, fractured sksffi, or Just 
plain shock.”  ’ Uffi|

• • e W  
TUST than, the doorbeB sung 
J  again, and with due apprecia
tion tor this unusual popularity, I 
went to admit the new caller. K 
was Father Olovannl from the 
parish house up the next Kiosk 

“ I heard there waa an accident,1* 
he said as he entered, “and I 
came immediately.“

Throughout the time we Bead on 
Longview Road, father CMovam* 
became a frequent vtritor hi sues 
just like this.

“ O f course, Father,” I aaML tout
ing the way, “ It’s a peer eld mam 
He’s right In here.”

As we came into the room. M m
was administering a stimulant to 
tha unconscious victim, white Mr, 
Kelly, and Ms three unofficial 
deputy assistants, undertook Im
mediately to bring Father Gio
vanni up to date. tot.

“ It doesn’t matter who hs'to* 
the priest finally decided. “I writ 
administer the rites anyhow.*

And be began bis ritual aMheuffit 
careful not to totaftose wUhJMuto 
ministrations.

■Ha’s coming round, I tohfk,“  
Johh said excitedly.

Suddenly, as 1 held my fasaafh. 
tbe old man opened his eyes, and 
gradually recognition 
them. Slowly, and ta 
wilderment, he looked et 
of us, until his ays* lighted BnuBy 
co  the murmuring priest.

“Oyr he shrieked jumpbag wrih 
unbelievable speed and vitality off 
the table. “ A  priest, a prteetT" 
and like r flash of lightning sen 
out of the room end house.

It all happened so ■  »ap ssW j, 
and so C’ Mckly, that tor a law ose- 
onda after be lift, we eg

»pM jr riM he j t o e e
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Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Daniels and.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Storms Returned „  ,y1 Carol Perkins is lea vine todaytoday from El Paso and Juarez, 
where they spent tne holidays for Denton, where she is a  student

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ktegadale and WT^  . 8h* BPe" t “ *•'hol,d *■
Children, 1705 Coffee, returned heI e withAh® ',p* [ e" ta- 

Ti yesterday after spending the hoi-1 _ Texa* A *5* students who 
I id a y s  in North Dakota. Pampa yesterday after ^ e r

Bedroom for rent. 318 N, GUles £?e Christmas holidays in< 
pie .  Hansel Kennedy, Leland ’race,

* John A. Hall, B. A. Ricketts and Kp»y  Anderson, Hobart Fatheree, 
L. G. Pierce attended the Cotton Baines and Carl Gilchrist.

,

Bowl game in Dallas yesterday
Cpi. Kenneth K. Holt, ISMC, 

119 W. Purviance, has reported for 
duty at the Marine Barracks, Na
val Operating Base, Kodiak, Alas
ka. It is the headquarters for the 
17th Naval District.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Randall 
havo returned from Spring Hill,- 
La., where they visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Willie Bob Harvey,

Lon English, Bob Boyles and Jim
Wilson left yesterday for Sul Ross 
College .

Charlie Laffoon, student at Sul 
Ross College, will return to school 
Thursday. He is now recuperating 
from an appendectomy. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sass, Chi
cago, have returned home after a 
two-week visit with Mrs. Sass’ 
mother, Mrs. Bob Horn, 618 N.

and her family, thfough the holi- i West- “ r8 Sass ** working on her 
days. j M- A- Degree at the University of

l  oss Cleaners, equipped for qual- Chicago and Sass is completing
ity service. We deliver. Ph. 57.* 

Carl Camp has returned to Dal
las, where he attends Southern 
Methodist University, after vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Camp, 712 W. Francis, over 
the holidays.

his M. A. at the University of
Wisconsin.

International 11 cu. ft. Deluxe
Deep Freeze, just like new; mov
ing  awayrtlo not have room. Sells 
new $379.00, bargain at $219.00. 
Terms if desired. Call 610-J.*

Randall Clay, son of Mr. and1 Mr- und Mrs. Jones E. Fort and
Mrs. Jess Clay, left this morning J daughter, Shannon, who have been 
for Texas University after spend-1 vis¡ting Mrs. Fort's mother, Mrs. 
ing the holidays here. ¡ Bob Horn- hav«  Kone to Dalhart

Cadillac emergency ambulance. *eacb *be high schpel.
Ph. -loó. Duenkel-Carmichael.* I ■ Boy’s good bicycle, new tires, 

Sybil Pierson and Nickie Fraser new^ped&ls, sheepskin seat, $15.00. 
left today for SMU vo. resume their \ Dirl s bicycle, good condition, new 
studies. I tires, no longer needed, $12.50.

Jimmy McTagart, Amarillo, vis- CaU 610-J.» 
ited^in the Jess Clay residence :
yesterday. He is a student at the 
Amarillo Junior College and is

BATH FOR WATER-PROOF ARMY JEEP—At Aberdeen Proving 
Ground this jeep is tested under water. Its engine is waterproofed. 
Two pipes, one st the windshield and the other at the rear of the 
vehicle, are breather and exhausts. While submerged the ignition 
may be turned off and the^motor restarted. The driver is equippsd 
with a rubberized suit. (Official Department o f Defense photo).

'Bull Creek Philosopher' Sees 
Presidential Weather in Texas

BRITAIN

MARKETS
FORT WORTH . LIVfcS i OCK 

FOUT W ORTH. Jan. 3-»(AP>—  
Cattle 1,400;* calves 80u; active, strong; 
some cows 25c higher and hulls about 
60c higher; good led steers and year
lings 24.0-25.00; medium grades 17.00- 
24.00; common kinds 15.00-17.00; beef 
cows 14.50-17.25; earne rs and cutters 
10.00-14.50; hulls 12.00-1 X.00 ; good and 
choice fat calves> 21.00-25.00; «oinmoii 
to medium calves 10.00-21.00; culls

(Continued From Page 1) 
her 1944 Peace Treaty by fur
nishing war criminals with false 
documents % and names.

Russia is expected to register 
two protests in the United Na
tions Security Council this week. 
Under a rotating system t h e  
council is  “presided over t h i s  
month by Dr. T. F. Tsiang, dele
gate of Nationalist -China. The 
Russians are expected to ask that

13.00- 15.50; Hto<’k«-r
18.00- 24.U0; Htockpr heifers 23.00 down; 
Ntouldei yearlings 17.00-23.00; Stocker 
cows 1.5.00-18.00.

Jlogs 800; butchers 25-50; lower; 
nows unchanged; feeder pjgs strong 
to 50c higher; good and choice 200- 
270 lb butcher hogs 15.75-16,00; good 
and choice 160-100 lb 15.00-50; good 
and choice 2x0-350 11» 14.25-15.50;.sowu
13.00- 14.00; feeder pigs 11.00-14.050.

KANSAS C I T Y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 3— <AP) —

Cattle 12,000; calves 800; higher asking 
price* tended to retire early market 
but trade on fed steers novv moderate
ly active, generally steady, spots 
stronger; few heifers steady to strong, 
spot* 25 higher; cow's in light^upply, 
strong to 25 higher ;* cutter and Com
mon beef cows shpwtng most upturn ; 
bull* firm; vealers and calves steady 
to 1.00 higher; stocker and feeders 
strong to 60 higher; medium to good 

. short fed steers 20.00-26.50; medium 
to low good short fid heifer* 18.50- 
24.00;; good heifers 25^0-26.00; com
mon and medium cows 14.75-16.00; 
oanners and cutters 12.00-14.75; choice 
light yearling stock steers 25.50; good 
and choice 800-1)50 lb feeder steers
22.00- 23.40.

Hogs 5000; fairly active, 25-50 
lower; good and choice 170-250 lbs
15.00- 50; latter price, bn choice IDO- 
225 lb s; good and choice 260-325 lb*
14.00- 15.00; sows steady to 25 lower, 
mostly 12.00-13.00; stags 11.00 and 
down.

yearlings j Tsiang step out in favor of

4
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i 'i Sava L a b or , A d d  C o m fo rt
1 to your ranch or farm home 

with a
KOHLER

E L E C T R IC  P L A N T

A Kohler plant supplies cur-
4 rent for all lighting require-

ments: radio, refrigerator, iron,
4 washer, freezer, milking ma-

chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

R a d c liff  B ros. E lectr ic  Co. 
519 8. Cuyler I’ hone 3391
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Communist Chinese delegation. 
The Soviet Union is also about 
to repeat her attacks on t h e  
Yugoslave delegation claiming the 
Yugoslavs do not represent the 
countries of Eastern Europe.

Informed sources said Filipino 
President Quirino plaris to call a 
conference of Southwest Pacific 
nations shortly after he returns 
from the United States late in 
Jannhfy. Quirino last s p r i n g  
proposed an anti-Communist un
ion of Southeast Asian nations to 
stop the march of communism.

New Syrian Army 
Chief Appointed

DAMASCUS, Syria — (>P) _
Coll Anwar Bannoud was ap
pointed acting chief of staff of 
the Syrian Army Tuesday. He 
succeeds G e n. Sami Hennawi, 
who was imprisoned by a group 
of hts fellow officers on Dec. 
19, accused of conspiring against 
the regime he established.

Hennawi had led an August 
military coup in which President 
Husni Zayim, also once the ar
m y’s chief of staff, was assas
sinated. He still is in prison but 
was placed on pension and there 
are reports he may be released 
soon.

Health Plan Gets 
Medical Praise

LOUISVILLE, Ky. —(/p)— One 
of the leaders of the American 
Medical Association’s fight against 
the Truman administration's com
pulsory national health plan had 
some good words for a proposed 
voluntary health program.

Dr. E. L.' Henderson, Louisville, 
AMA, president-elect, declared 

| Senator Lester C. Hunt m-W yo) 
"has some very good ideas’ ’ on 
voluntary national health plan.

A major difference between 
the administration and the Hunt 

I P,an* Is that Hunt's would be 
voluntary, the government’s com- 

! pulsory.
Hunt, a dentist, said^in Wash- 

ingtrfh he will offer his plan in 
the new Congressional session,

(By The Associated Press)
Presidential weather in Texas?
A fellow who calls himself the 

"Bull Creek Philosopher”  thinks 
so. . This man writes for an out- 
doorsy weekly paper, the High' 
land Lakes News, and he sounds 
a great deal like Henry ’B. Fox, 
one of the' editors of the paper.

The Highland Lakes are Lakes 
Austin, Travis, Buchanan a n d  
the Inks and the newspaper de- 
votes most of its space to the 
fish, caught and uncaught, that 
live in these lakes and the wild 
game that trots around the shore
lines.

The B u l l  Creek philosopher 
read of President Truman’s latest 
sojourn at Key West and then, 
was moved to write:

" I  got to thinkin’ , we g o t  
presidential weather up here in 
the Highland Lakes. A president 
can Wear short-sleeved s p o r t s  
shirts up here in December the 
same as he can in Florida bu f 
not enough people know about it. 
_._“ I  would ‘ like to bet the Gov
ernor of Florida that I  get to 
pull my shoes off more days in 
1950 than he does. I forget his 
name right now but will look 
on a box of grapefruit the next 
time I  see one in a grpeery 
store.

"Taking ’em off inside a steam- 
heated building don’t count. It’s 
got to be out in the open where 
a toe will turn blue if t-h e 
weather is cold. If the Florida 
Governor is interested, I will 
work out Som e, rules and be 
ready to start Jan. 1.

"Whichever state wins, that’s 
where President Truman w i l l  
have to spend his next vaca
tion.

"From  the looks of t h i n g s ,  
he’ll need plenty of rest next 
year." > '

(The news evidently h a s n’t 
reached the Bull Creek philoso
pher) that Ike Eisenhower also 
did some fishing in Texas).

Although it looks doubtful that 
President Truman will vacation 
next year at the Highland Lakes, 
the President should, keep his 
eye on Fox and on Fox’ s co
editor, Wick Fowler.

If the two put their shoes on 
and come to town, anything might 
happen. Fox is the man who 
thought up the Madisonvilie Side
walk Cattlemen’s Association and 
the variety of gags which got 
the association national a t t e n 
tion. The gags include the con
test to pick "the ex-serviceman 
who hates Texas m ost;”  and the 
campaign to find the out-of-state 
cowboy who had the hardest 
winter last winter.

.[ Low Ceiling 
Caused Crash

LUBBOCK — UP) — A CAA In. 
vestigator said low ceiling caused

Read The New» Classified Ads

2OAcda/u? ¿Aæ
A èU ÿu A jM rw rvtâ  o jf  u  Á vn J eAUTO LOAN

GOOD CREDIT record and  
o b ility  to re p a y  a re  »He basic re 
quirem ents- N aturally  yo e should  
be ab le  to m eet the down paym ent. 
Y o b  need n o t  be a d ep o sito r, o r 
have co-signers or endorsers. W e’d 
gtodty d iscuss yo u r particu lar «em
b a y in g  p ro b lem . Com e in or caH.

------ 1mmIFirst Natioinsi •
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D  

$10,000 ,000 .00 Bankj • Member FD IC

F I N A N C E  Y O U R  N E X T  CAR THE B A N K  W A V

a plane crash in which two Fort 
iers

day.
Bliss soldier!) were killed yesttr-

They were James E. Paul of 
Shawnee, Okla., and Fred \V. Ben
nett, 19, of Wheatland, near Okla
homa City. They took off in their 
rented plane yesterday, despite 
orders from a CAA representative 
who said weather conditions were 
unfavorable.

The investigator said there was 
no mechanical failure.

The plane banked into clouds, 
crashed into bales of cotton stored 
in the open near the Municipal 
Airport, exploded and burned.

MANILA ’QUAKE
MANILA-—(IP)—'The sixth earth

quake in six days today rattled 
windows and caused buildings to 
sway in Manila but caused no 
damage. „

$125 IN HOLDUP 
WICHITA FALL8—(JT)—A phar

macist was forced to give $235 to 
a small, shabby gunman who held 
up a large suburban pharmacy last 
night at its peak rush hour.

//& * *>
ASK FOR

“ A S P IR IN ”
ALOME

St.Joseph
j v * i P i n i N

Town of Keene 
Proves to Be 
Mosf Unique

(By The Associated Press)
What a town this Keene, Texas! 

You have to see it to believe It. 
Unique -is the word.

Keene — on a hill, four miles 
east of Cleburne. Established 1894 
by the Seventh Day Adventists 
and it’s still their town.

No tobacco sold anywhere, no 
crime, no bootleggers. The biggest 
grocery store in town doesn't sell 
more than five pounds of coffee a 
month — that goes to "outsiders”  
or for "medicinal purposes.”  The 
same store offers no fresh meat 
at all. Soybeans pardner, if you 
need a steak. "Outsiders" c a n  
buy canned chili.

One religion, one church, and 
all 700 permanent residents .belong 
to that church and go on Satur
day — the Sabbath to the Ad
ventists. Saturday morning, before 
Sabbath School, Keene is so quiet 
you could hear a jaw  drop. Every
thing’s closed, even the p ost-o f
fice. The post o ffice  runs on Sun
day, by special permission of the 
government. Sunday in Keene is 
a regular business day.

The town’s floating population 
— 500 students at Southwestern 
Junior' College — the Seventh 
Day Adventist school.

“ Almost every student works 
his or her way through college,”  
htrs. Ruth Hestand, the postmas
ter, told us. A pleasant, grey
haired, brown-eyed woman, she 
knows every _ resident in town. 
“ Everybody works in Keene," said 
she. "The productivity of this 
city is amazing.”

Indeed, yes. This town manu
factures for the nation. There are 
eight broom and mop companies. 
Broomstraw comes from  South 
Texas and Oklahoma, wood for 
handles from East Texas, yarn 
for mops from Itasca, Texas.

There are mills for building 
and rebuilding furniture. And 
there are four rest homes, all 
for "outsiders.”

And look at these college In
dustries which employ students: 
a mill makes lattice work and 
garden fences that are sold 
through mail-order firms l i k e  
Montgomery Ward and Sears; a 
big print shop takes orders from 
Fort Worth, Dallas and o t h e r  
cities; a chenille plant turns out 
bedspreads, bath mats, lounging 
robes and coats; a laundry, a 
radio shop, a service station; a 
garage.

There’s no theatre in Keene.
"Folks here don’t believe in 

movies unless they’re the right 
kind,”  said Mrs. Hestand. "The 
college shows censored education
al movies almost once a week.”

“ And what about crime shows 
on the radio, Mrs. Hestand?"

“ They don’t bother us," she 
smiled. "W e turn off the radio.”

Gasoline Causes 
First 1950 Fire

Pam pa’s first fire in 1950 was 
caused by a woman cleaning 
clothes with gasoline.

Mrs. Ruth Wilson, 1304 S. 
Barnes, suffered first-degree bums 
on the face and arms when the 
fire occurred. Firemen were called 
to the Wilson residence at 1:06 
p.m. yesterday.

Occupants of the house used 
sand to extlngish the fire — so 
it was out when the firemen ar
rived. The kitchen walls of the 
stucco house were smoked and 
the cloftas were burned, i

MINE EXPLOSION
VIENNA — OP) — A gas explo

sion in s provincial coal mine to
day killed at least six miners and 
injured ten others.

The mine is located in the Brit
ish occupation zone af Austria.

New York, Dallas, Jacksonville, 
.St. Petersburg and Camden have 
'city-owned radio stations.

Year 1949 Is 
Termed Like 
Slow Bridge

.WASHINGTON — OP) — Except 
in time of war or great emer
gency when moves are vast and 
fast, each year that passed ib like 
a slow bridge between the years 
behind and the years ahead.

The year 1949. at home, was 
like the slow bridge.

When Franklin D. Roosevelt 
took over the presidency in 1933 
and the country, was in its great
est depression, Congress practical
ly gave him a blank check and 
whipped through the steps he 
recommended.

This -was the period of emer
gency. -The pace gradually slowed 
down although, still under de
pression’s spur, the Roosevelt ad
ministration put through a num
ber of actions for reform, change 
and remedy.

By 1938 tha last of the big 
New Deal measures — the wage- 
hour law — was passed. T h e  
country was coming out of the 
depression. Congress became in
creasingly conservative.

Then war. The U. 8. t u r n e d  
upside-dpwn in Us all-out effort. 
War ended. The nation painfully 
adjusted Itself to peace and Presi
dent Truman began to pick up 
where the New Deal left off.

What he recommended finally 
took shape as his "fa ir  deal" but 
he made his program a primary 
issue only when he ran for the 
presidency in his own right, and 
won.

How did he make out with his 
fair deal program in 1949, his 
first full year as elected President? 
His supporters think he made out 
pretty weU.

But he has three more years In 
which to push his program before 
his Democrats, facing the voters 
in the presidential year of 1952, 
«an say: "W e have done so and 
so. Do you want m ore?”

Part of his program w e n t  
through in 1949, some more of it 
probably will go through In 1950.

This year Congress, controlled 
by his dem ocrats, raised mini- 
mun wages from 40 to 75 cents 
an hour; started a  low-rent hous
ing and slum clearance plan; kept 
rent controls.

And ' the House passed a bill 
widening Social Security, increas
ing the benefits to old people, 
The Senate probably will make 
this change in Social Security a 
law in 1950 by following the 
House’s action.

This is the theme — security — 
which has run through, the new 
deal and the fair deal. M o r e  
security Is what President Tru
man harps on, it’s the m a i n  
ground on which he fights.

Court Grants 
Three Divorces

Three divorces were granted 
and one suit to try title wag de
cided in favor of the plaintiff 
in 31st District Court Friday.

Austin Morgan was awarded a 
divorce from Rachel Morgan on 
grounds of cruelty. The couple 
was married Oct. 31, 1947, and 
separated Nov. 25, 1949. There 
were no children.

Thelma L. Harris was awarded 
a divorce from Aubra F. Harris, 
als6 on grounds of cruelty. The 
couple married Sept. 10, 1945, and 
separated Nov. 26, 1949.

Ralph Edward Fitzgerald was 
awarded a divorce from Josephine 
Ruth Fitzgerald on grounds of 
cruelty and was also given cus
tody of three minor children.1

A suit to try title to the ndrth 
78 acres of Sec. 13, Blk. C-2, 
CCSD and RGNG RR Survey, 
Gray County, was* decided In 
favor of E. C. Schaffer, the plain 
tiff, against Daisy L. Poling et al.
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the short work week amounts to 
coercion on them to accept Lewis’ 
contract terms. i

On every hand there are indica
tions this month will be a  critical 
one for Lewis and,the coal opera
tors. Lewis claim s'to have signed 
contracts with numerous s m a l l  
operators, calling for a 95-cent 
per day boost in the miners’ basic 
wages and a 15-cent per ton in 
crease in the rfyalty payments to 
the UMW’s health and welfare 
fund.

Under the old contract, the 
basic wage was $14.05 and the 
royalty payments 20 cents a ton. 
The big coal operators say they 
can’t pay any more, because they 
are meeting stiff competition from 
oil and natural gas.

.  11

! • '  Announcing
THE NEW LOCATION OF THE

Wright Chiropractic Clinic
111S. BALLARD PHONE >27

(Just East of the Post Offlae)*
DR. TALMADGE J. WRIGHT 
DR. W . U. DENNIS— Associât»

NEW AIRPORT
SNYDER — OP) — A new Scurry 

County airport will be built north
west of this oil-booming city's 
boundaries. Plans to begin con
struction of the airport immediate
ly were announced yesterday by 
county coinmlssioners.

Madagascar is about four times 
as large as England and Wales.
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Agriculture Becoming More
Dependent on Government

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON —  m  —  Ag

riculture will be more dependent 
in 1950 upon' the government for 
its financial well-being than per
haps , in any year since before 
tfiè war.

The reason for this is to be 
found in the fact that vpricea 
of many farm produets bave fall
en or are expected far fall to 
levels at which the Agriculture 
Department supports them.

During and since the war, most 
farm commodies advanced sharp
ly in price under the influence 
of heavy demands. In o t h e r  
words, prices were determined by 
economic factors of supply and 
demand, except, o f course, in 
cases where price ceilings inter
fered. t

Now that the farm p r i c e  
pendulum is swinging back in 
the other direction, \ government 
price support policies' will deter
mine in large measure just how 
low prices will go and f a r m  
income will drop.

Farm products whlon __ already 
are down to or below current 
government support levels include 
cotton, wheat, cqrn, cottonseed, 
grain sorghum, peanuts, flaxseed, 
potatoes, tobacco, apples, butter, 
eggs, hogs and possibly riefe:

Exoept in the case of a few 
products, price support rates for 
1960 are yet to be determined. 
Hew price support legislation go
ing into effect the first of the 
year gives Secretary of Agricul
ture Brannan much wider dis
cretion in setting support levels 
than does the old law. 
r Because of this broader author
ity, the secretary is in a position 
himself to fairly well determine 
agriculture’s leve) of prosperity

The new law requires supports 
for the so-called b u lc  crops— 
cotton, com , wheat, rice, tobacco 
and peanuts — to be maintained 
at or  near 1949 levels.

But in the case of many other 
important products the secretary 
has authority to reduce supports 
below mandatory levels of 1949. 
Included are hogs, chickens, eggs, 
milk, butterfat, soybeans a n d  
turkeys.
'  Whether Brannan will set sup
ports at relatively high levels or 
reduce them- where he has the 
discretion is a  matter of/ specula
tion at the present.

Generally speaking, the higher 
price supports are, the l a r g e r  
Is production. Furthermore, t h e  
larger the production, the bigger 
are the supplies which the gov
ernment must take over under 
its price support operations.

Already t h e  Agriculture De
partment has more than $2,760,- 
000,000 tied up in farm iu r -  
pluses. During the fiscal year 
ending last June 30, it took

Ginnlngs Hit ^
4.000 Bale 
Mark in McLean

McLEAN —(Special)— Twelve 
more balei ginned in Gray Coun
ty will push the total amount 
of cotton processed here to the
4.000 hale mark.

The two ginners in McLean, 
S, R . Jones of the McLean Gin 
and L. H. Earthman of the Pay
master Gin, reported they had 
ginned 3,988 bales thus far, and 
a  number of bales are yet to 
be gathered.

If the weather remains clear, 
ginning is expected to be cn- 
1 1 r e 1 y completed within two 
weeks.

The ginnings are far a b o v e  
that of any of the past few 
years, In keeping with the bump
er crop which has been gathered 
throughout the cotton growing 
areas of the Panhandle and other 
parts of West Texas.

Weather has been excellent for 
gathering cotton most all of the 
fall. Dry weather has hurt wheat 
In the area to some extent al
though the light moisture of last 
week brought partial relief.

Banquet Invitations 
W ill Be Mailed Out

Invitations for the a n n u a l  
Chamber o f  Commerce and Board 
of City Development b a n q ue t, 
scheduled for Jan. 17, will be 
mailed tomorrow.

Jeff Williams, prominent after- 
d i n n e t  speaker o f  Chickasha, 
Okla., will deliver the main ad
dress. Bemie Howell, Amarillo, 
will provide dinner music at the 
organ.

The banquet will begin at 7 :30 
p.m. at the High School Caf
eteria.

loss of $254,000,000 on such com 
modifies. Losses during the cur
rent fiscal year may be double 
that amount.

The government has t a k e n  
steps which it hopes will hold 
down the size of further outlays 
on price supports. Those steps 
include a return to prewar pro
duction control measures design
ed to hold output more nearly to 
the size of market needs.

Fertilizer 
Conference 
Date Set

COLLEGE STATION — A con
ference and four short courses 
will be held at Texas A&M Col
lege during January. Estimated 
attendance is 535 for all courses.

Jan. 4-5, fertilizer conference 
sponsored by the Agronomy De
partment; estimated attendance, 
150. i

Jan. 8-14, 1 c • merchandising 
short course sponsored by the 
Industrial Extension Service and 
Southwestern Ice Manufacturers’ 
Association; estimated attendance, 
160.

Jan. .18-17, Dairymen’s S h o r t  
Coruse sponsored by the Dairy 
Husbandry Department; • a 1 1- 
mated attendance, 70. t

Jan. 18-20, accident prevention 
and engineering short c o u r s e .  
Sponsor, School of Engineering: 
estimated attendance, 40.

Jan. 22-28, short course for 
ice plant engineers. S p o n s o r  
A&M College and Southwestern 
I c e  Manufacturers’ Association, 
Inc.; estimated attendance, 125,

Texas Acreage 
G it 19 Percent 
From Last Year

AUSTIN — (Jf) — Reduced-acre
age of. seeded wheat t&r I960 
will result in production of only 
68,586,000 bushels in Texas, far 
below the 1947 and 1948 records, 
the (J.S. Department of Agricul
ture predicted.

Acreage seeded for 1950 har
vest was estimated at 6,235,000 
acres, based on Dec. 1 informa
tion. This would be 19 percent 
less than the record 7,697,000 
acres seeded for harvest l a s t  
year. '

However, It would be 21 per
cent more than the 1938-47 av
erage of 5,134,000 acres. Acreage 
allotments were the main factor 
in the reduction of aeedings, said 
the USDA.

The acreage Indicated probable 
1950 p r o d u c t i o n  of 68,585,- 
000 bushels, slightly over half 
the record 1947 crop of 124,270,- 
000 bushels and about two-thirds 
of the 102,848,000 bushels pro
duced this year, the USDA fig
ured. But it would exceed the 
1988 - 47 average of 53,944,000 
bushels by one-fourth.

Would Even 
Wheat Trade $

TOPEKA, Kana. — Wheat is 
the first agricultural commodity 
the world has tried to control. 
Capper’s Fanner says that the 
attempt under the new Interna
tional wheat agreement Is de
signed to even out the global 
wheat trade and may help bring 
about world peace.

"International trade Is at a  low  
ebb and its revival Is a must for 
our economy,”  says a  story in the 
fai-m magazine. “ Wheat seems a 
logical choice for this global ex
periment which may lead to u n -,  
derstandtng on other commodities 
end possibly on larger world is
sues. ~ - - l ; '

"The agreement it  a  41-nation 
treaty which seeks to a s s u r e  
wheat importing countries bread 
grain at prices they can afford. < 
It also endeavors to assure wheat 
exporters prices for grain which 
they can accept. Thirty-six of the 
countries import wheat, five are 
exporters.

"Almost All o f the main im
porters are in the agreement. 
Russia and Argentina, two Im
portant exporters, are not. Russia 
thought her share too s n T a l l ;  
Argentina considered the guaran
teed price too low.

"The agreement is to run for 
four crop years, from 1949-50 to 
1952-53. The maximum price is 
$1.80 a bushel fbr the four years. 
Hie minimum is $1.50 a bushel 
this year, but is scaled down 10 
cents a year to $1.20 the fburth 
year.

"The Importing countries guar
antee to take about 466,000,000 
bushels a year at prices no lower 
than the minimum,”  the story 
continues. "The exporters guaran
tee them this amount at prices 
no higher than the maximum. * 
The horse trading is between 
these figures and unless t h e  
agreed price isy between t h e m ,  
there need be- no obligation.

"The U. S. export quota each 
year is 168,000,000 bushels. This 
is less than we have been ex
porting postwar, - but mere than 
we exported over the l o n g - t in i  
average. This does not mean-that 
we cannot trade more w h e a t  
than our quota. Any country can 
make outside trades with a n y  
country at any price. However, 
commitments under the a g r e e -  
ment must be met during the 
year.”

WAX DOOR LATCHES
Take a tip from the automobile 

makers about door latches. Never 
oil them because the oil catches 
dirt end soHs clothing. Use pieraf. 
fin wax, hard stick grease or 
graphite on the latch and strike 
plate. The latch will work smooth? 
ly and easily.

55-Year-Old Cowboy 
Named Man of Year

DENVER — UP) — A 65-year- 
eld rancher who rides and ropes 
with the best of hia cowhands— 
Albert K. Mitchell of A l b e r t ,  
N.M. — was picked as the "man 
of the year In livestock" by the 
R e c o r d  Stockman, a  livestock 
newspaper.

Hie paper said it p i c k e d  
M i t c h e l l ,  an internationally 
known Hereford breeder, for his 
efforts to s o l v e  the hoof-and- 
mouth disease problem in Mex
ico, his ability as s  producer of 
cattle as well as quarter horses, 
and his accomplishments for the 
industry.

Mitchell operates the Texquea- 
quite Ranch which his father 
homesteaded in 1895, starting 
with six registered H e r e f o r d  
heifers. Today, the ranch covers
186.000 acres with more than
2.000 head of cattle.
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New tad Usad Plano«

T unlng—Repairing
4M N. Sloan - Phone 1777-J

CLEANING GRINDSTONE 
Here’s a  fast and easy way 

to clean dirt and steel off your 
grindstone. Just hold a piece of 
ice against the stone as you turn 
it slogrly. The coat of dirt comes 
off quickly.

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, Gas and Sewer Lines 

Foundations
D. L. TUCKER. Owasr

Pam pa, Texas
B ox 912 Phone 4068W I

HOW ABOUT 
TARPAULINS
Any desired type of canvas 
covering for any purpose.
Tmil asm wsaeim simmslm g a i  yuut huuub.

PAMPA TENT k  
AWNING CO.

321 E. Brown Ph. 1112

filfa

FRANKLIN

Vaccines

m w m
D R U G  S T O R E

1 ?  DAY FRESHER
(Don’t Look for the Largest 
Stack in the Store—Look for the 
Bread That’s Baked Half a Day 
Later!)

& a k e d  o C a te r !  — 

^ t)e (iu e re d  S o o n e r !
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